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of the epinotum oonvex lengthwise, much longer than wide, some- 
times ivith a feeble transverse impressed line in the middle (this line 
is not the meta-epinotal suture), merging gradually and arcuately 
into the declivity, which is shorter than the dorsum. Scale of petiole 
thick below, thin above, as high as the petiole is long, sharply cuneiform 
in profile, the dorsal edge tre.nchant and subacuminate, or sometimes 
narrowly truncate in the middle; the anterior face of the scale 
moderately convex, the posterior face almost flat. Tibiae com- 
pressed, quadr~lateral in cross-sectmion, with two rows of setae below. 
The posterior metatarsi with two dense rows of lanceolate hairs below, 
as in C. crepusculi, C. bslligerum, etc. 

minor, 10-5-12 mm. The large specimens hardly constitute a 
distinct media class, differing from the smaller ones only in having 
the sides of the head slightly convex in front of the eyes as well as 
behind them. Colour as in the a, but everywhere paler, except 
sometimes the abdomen, which may be as dark as in the 3. The 
head and thorax in t he  palest specimens are straw-yellow. The 
tibiae a t  the moat only reddish brown. Clypeus and mandibles as in 
the  3, the basal suIcus on the mandibles shalIower. Head a little 
longer than wide, widest in front, but very little wider there than 
behind, the sides in front of the eyes straight, convex behind them, 
the  posterior margin feebly convex. The scspes extend beyorid the 
hind margin by more than half their length. Eyes large, mare convex 
than in the a, placed well behind the  middle of the sides. Thorax 
inuch more convex than in the 3, L. = 22 H. (in the 3, L. = 39 H.). 
Scale of petiole thicker and lower, not higher than it is wide below, 
seen from the side, equilatexally kriangular. Legs as in the X .  
P, (hitherto undescribed), 14 mm. Golour as in the 3, but a lit.tle 

paler; the head, thorax, petiole, tibiae, and antennae ochreoua- 
ferruginous, the Basal half of the abdomen ferruginous, t he  apical 
half reddish brown, thc femora reddish ochreous. Head quadrate, 
as long as wide, as wide in front as bcbind, the  sides parallel ill front 
of the eyes, feebly eonvcx behind them, the posterior margin straight 
or feebly concave. Eyes placed just behind the middle, occupying a 
little less than one-third of the  sides. The scapes extend beyond 
the hind margin by a little less than half their length. Mesonoturn 
very finely reticr~late, moderately shining, finely, shallowly and 
sparsely punctured. The dorsum of the epinotum rnergee gradually 
into the vertical and longer declivity. Scale of petiole like that of 
the minor, but higher, higker than long. Abdomen ovate, tlTings 
Byaline, nervures and stigma testsceoue. 

43 
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d, 9-10 mm. Black, moderately shining, the abdomen more 
shining and more feebly sculptured than the rest,. Microscopicallp 
rugulose. Head semieircnlar behind the eyes, quadrate in front of 
them. Eyes very convex, prominent, placed at the middle of the 
sides. The scapes extend beyond the hind margin by four-sevenths 
of their length. Mandibles long, almost partillel-sided, feebly denti- 
culate. Clypeua furnished with a transverse row of long ammochaetae 
as in the $;, but the hairs are fewer. Petiole nodiforrn, the anterior 
face very oblique or almost dorsal in position and twice as wide as 
long, semicircular when seen from above. Wings as in the 9. 

The colour of this species is somewhat variable, the darker specimens 
having the head more deeply emarginate than the: others, but otherwise 
not distinguishable. In Emery's description, the colour is described 
as " testaceous, head rufescent, mandibles, antennae, tibiae, tarai 
and the abdomen above fuscoua." The specimene from Sawmills, 
Umguaa River, agree well with t h i ~  description, those from the other 
localities are darker. 

Sawmills, Umgusa River and Hillside, Bulawayo, 8. Rhodesia ; 
Willowmore, Cape Prov. (Brauns). 

I have seen only two nests of this species ; both were situated under 
large stones, and in front of the entrance to the  nest there was a 
large, fan-shaped and levclled mass of excavated earth, ending in 
a short slope 811 round, not craterifarm as in so many species of the 
Myrmoturba group. 

(S.A.nI., R.M., G.A. colts. ; type of 9 in my collection). 

Var. KAMAE, Forel. 

Schultxe, Reise SiEdafrika, vol. 4, p. 27, tj minor, 1910. 

"jj minor, 10-11 mm, Nearly black, thorax pdrtly brownish 
black, Nandibles end anterior margin of the head reddish. Antennae 
and legs brown. Coxae, bases and apices of the femora bro~vnish 
yellow. dmmochaetae on the clypeus and mandible8 very long and 
abundant. The transverse shelf on the  posterior fourth of the clypeua 
almost angular (i.e. at  its junction with the lower part). Scale 
higher and less thick than in the type of the species, with a pointed, 
compressed and trenchant edge above. Bead somewhat more 
elongate, narrower in front than in the type of the species, not dearly 
wider there than behind. Thorax somewhat more strongly arched. 
The dorsum of the epinotnrn risea from the meso-epinotal suture 
backwards in a sharp curve and is continued thence as far as the 
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brow of the declivity as a long and almost straight line. Declivity 
not half as long aa the dorsum." 

I refer to this variety some specimens taken a t  Choaherib, S.W.A., 
although *hey are rather lighter in colour. In both the 3 and 5 t he  
head and thorax are of a very dark brownish red, only the anterior 
margin of the head and the posterior corners being paler. Abdomen 
black, the apical margins of the  segments narrowly teataceous. The 
a differs not inconsiderably from the type of the species in the shape 
of the haad, 

3, (hitherto undescribed), 15 mm. Sides of the head more convex 
than in the type of the species, not naxrower, or only very slightly 
narrower i n  front than behind (from apex to apex of the occipital 
lobea). The occipital lobes sharply angular (less than a right angle), 
and, when seen from above, appearing to be produced backwards, 
owing to  the much deeper emargination of the occipital margin, 
the depth of the emargination being equal to the length of the eye. 
The scale is a little thinner above than in the type of the species. 

Rooibank, Walfish Bay, (Schabze) ; Choaherib, S.W.A. (R. W. E. 
Tucker). 

(S.A.&I,, R.M., G.A. colla. ; fypc of a in my collection). 

3. 14-15 mm. Abdomen yellowish brown (raw umber), tarsi and 
antennae ferruginous, mandibles castaneous red, the rest of the body 
ochreous, fairly pale, sometimes slightly reddish ochreous. Am- 
mochaetae also ochreous. Head wider than in the type of the species, 
one-seventh wider than long, less deeply emarginate behind, much less 
narrowed in front. Declivity of epinotum less oblique than in the 
type of the species, and longer. Otherwise like the type of the apecies. 

g minor, 9.6-10.5 mm. Entirely ochreous, except the apica,l half of 
the abdomen which is fuscoua ochreous, and the antennae and tarsi 
which are fenuginous. Head slightly narrower than in the type of 
the apecies. 

"9, 15.5-16.5 mm. Like the 3, hardly more darkly coloured, 
Wings not quite hyaline, with a tinge of yellow, nervures brownish 
yellow, stigma brown. Head rectangular, with almost straight sidea 
and fairly sharp, but by no means elongated, posterior angles. 
Ammoebaetae stronger than in the v, especially on the mandibles. 
Thorax wider than the head. Scale, in profile, elongate cuneiform, 



the dorsal edge trenchant. As in the 3, often with traces of transverse 
brownish yellow bands on the abdominal segments. 

$, 9.8-10.7 mrn. BIack ; ends of the tarsi and flagellum (excepting 
t h e  brown Tat joint), yellowish red. Moustache as in the Q and 4. 
Soale cuneiform, low, ernarginatsfe above. Wings as in the 9. Man- 
dibles long, narrow, the masticatory mar@n very oblique. Head 
somewhat wider than long, with a straight and wide posterior margin. 
The nest was in sand, with a crater, the entrance as wide as a finger ; 
the nest labyrinth not far below the surface." 

Prince of Walen Bay and Steinkopf, (Schultze) ; Choaherib and 
Ababis, S.W.A. (R. W. E. Tucker). 
(S. A.IlT., G. A. eolls.). 

"g, 3.6-3.9 mm. Mandibles 5-dentate, shaped aa in myJaceus Em., 
but with a feebly convex external margin ; the teeth are also relatively 
smaller, they are shining, almost smooth or very finely sha~eened. 
Qypeua formed exactly as in mystaceus, -with the same transverse 
shelf a t  the apper fourth and the same amrnochaetae. Head trans- 
versely rectangular, wider than long, a little wider in front than behind, 
the posterior margin straight. Frontal carinae short, divergent, 
further apart than in ~nystaceecs. Eyes very large, somewhat behind 
the middle of the sides, and occupying almost half of the same (clearly 
longer than their distance from the  anterior margin of the head and 
three times longer than their distance from the posterior masgin}. 
The scape extends beyond the hind margin by quite one-third of ita 
length. Year its base and in front i t  has an obtusely angled or very 
wide dilatation, in the same position as in C. cuaeiscapus, but wider 
and less produced. Thorax moderately and evenly convex. Dossum 
of the epinotum hardly longer than the declivity (much Ionger in 
mystaaecs). Scale not thick, not cuneiform, trenchant above, slightly 
inclined forwards. Tibiae entirely cylindrical, with three or Your 
setae, on the lower margin. The metatarsi also with numerous 
spines as in mjstmeecs. Very shining, exceedingIy delicately reticulate, 
transversely a0 on the abdomen. There are a few distinct punctures 
on the  head. With exactly the same golden reddish-brown moustache 
and hairs on the clypeus and mandibles as in mFsmeus. On the  retlt 
of the body there are only a fern yellowish pilose hairs. Tibiae and 
seapes only with a decumbent pubescence. On the body the pubes- 
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cence is very 8cattered. The cheeks without exserted hairs. Pale 
dirty yellow, the teeth on the mndibles reddish brown. 
Two specimens of this singular species were found between the 

mandibles of C. my8tacms, Tar. exsonguis, from the nest in Prince of 
Wales Bay, (Schultee). In spite of the peculiar convergence in the 
characters of the monetrrche, colour etc. I cannot believe that  these 
are dwarf examples. Snch a view is negatived not o d y  on account 
of the enormous difference i n  size, compared with even the smallest 
@ of exso~zguis, but 8180 by the shape of the head, the unusually 
large eyes, and the dilatation a t  the base of the scapes (not a trace of 
the latter is seen in mystaceus). On the other hand, a relationahip 
with culaeiscapus is unmistakable, on account of the scapes. 

The presence of this species i n  the nest of mystaceus, even between 
its mandibles, makes me strongly suspect that one is dealing with 
a parasitic form showing mimetic characters, which may be closely 
rehted to cun&mpus. If my supposition is correct, the resemblances 
t o  mystmeus are due to mimetic convergence, and, on t h e  other hand, 
the resemblances to cuneiseapus to s. phylogenetic relationship." 

C, cuw~~sca~us ,  Forel. (Plate IX, fig. 144). 

Loc. cil., p. 29, !$. 

media, (a ?), 7.6-8.2 mm. Slightly brownish or reddish ochreous, 
mandibles and tarsi reddish, abdorne~i yellowish brown. TTery 
finely rugulose. Moderately shining, head and thorax duller than the 
abdomen or nearly subopaque. Thorax without pilosity, abdomen 
with a few short and yellowish hairs. Anterior margin of clypeus 
with a thin fringe of yellowish hairs, and also one or two above near 
its base, but without the moustache seen in the other species of the 
sub-genus. Mandibles 6-dentate, strongly striato-punctata, pilose, 
but without the row of long hairs on the basal margin and ventral 
surface as in the other specie#. 

Head subrectangular, the corners rounded, dightly wider behind 
than in front, a little longer than wide, the posterior margin feebly 
concave, the slides feebly convex. Clypeus without a sloping shelf in 
its upper part, the anterior margin straight and feebly crenulate. 
The scapc has an obtusely angular lobe on its anterior margin at the 
extreme base {see fig., Plate IX), and extends beyond the hind margin 
of the head by one-third of its length. Eyes placed behind the 
middle of the sides. Domum of epinotlrm very oblique, twicc as 
long as the declivity, and merging gradually into the aame. Scale 
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cnneiforrn, flat behind, feebly convex in front, the dorsal edge 
trenchant, not aeuminete in the middle. Tibiae cylindrical, with a 
few setae below. 

p minor, 5-5-14 mm. Entirely dull ochreous, mandibles, flagellum 
and tarsi more or less reddish brown. Head longer than in the 
larger g$I, or one-fourth longer than wide, the sides less convex, the 
posterior margin feebly convex. The scapes extend beyond the hi$ 
margin by half their length. Otherwi~ise like the $! media. 

9, (hitherto undescribed), 10 mm. Dark reddish ochreous, the aidea 
of the thorax mure or less brownish, abdomen yellowish brown, darker 
than in the media. Head like that 03 the minor. Lobes at  the 
base of the scapes less prominent, more obtuse at the apex. Dorsnm 
of the epinotum t,wice as wide as the base is long, joining the vertical 
declivity in a short curve ; the declivity not quite twice as long as the 
dorsum. Deiilated. Otherwise like the  y. 

Steinkopf, Little Namaland, (Schultze); Namsem, S.W.A. 
(R. W. E. Tucker) ; Willowmore, Cape Prov. (Dr. H. Brauns). 

In view of the total absence of the moustache on the clypeus, it 
is doubtful whether this species should be placed in this sub-genus. 
However, it has been assigned to this sub-genrrs by Dr. Farel, and, in 
the absence of the 3 caste, it may aa well be placed there as in any 
other sub-genus. 

(S.A.M., R.N., G.A. colls. ; type of Q in my collection). 

Canadian Entom., vol. 37, p. 384, 1905. 

C. LONQIPE~,  Gerst. (Plate lX7  figs. 142, 142a). 

Mouatsb. Akad. Wiss. Berlin, p. 262, 9, 1858. 
h h i v  f .  Naturgesch., vol. 37, p. 343, 21, 1870. 

Forel, Voeltxkow's Reise Ostafrika, p. 91, 6, 1907. 

" 3. These stand in about the  same relationship to the small- 
headed $j$j, as they do in the case of C. namuldus, . . . . As in m u -  
laizrs tho lrtrge-headed vg (i.e. & d) have the head, as far as the base 
of the antennae, much more darkly coloured than in the $ the body 
is almost coatbllack, the legs are at least piceous, t l ~ a  coxae and 
trochanters reddish brown. The head is not only considerably 
longer than in ~nacalaizc9, but on awount of t.he deep posterior 
emargination is strongly cordate ; it is: quite dull, closely and finely 
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shagreened and punctured. The clypeua is more narrowed above and 
Inore strongly carinate, and covered with numerous piligerous pits. 
The prothorax is narrow and pyriform, and, like the mesothorax, is 
much longer than wide. The structure of both these segment8 and 
also of the epinotum and scale differs but little from that of the 
);I minor." 

$ minor, 15-5-16 mm. Head 3 - 5 4  mm. long by 2-2.2 mm. wide, 
scape 5.5 mm. long, the posterior femur 6 mm. Varying from pale 
brown with the abdomen umber brown and the femora pale yellawigh 
brown, t o  entirely dark brown or blackish brown and the coxae 
ochreous. The flagellum in a11 cases ferruginous. Sometimes the 
clypeus, anterior half of the thorax and the basal two-thircts of the 
femora are more or less ferruginous. Dull, the anterior thjrd of the 
head with a slight gloss. Head very finely and closely reticukte- 
rngulose. Thorax, petiole and abdomen finely rugulose. Pubescence 
fine, yellowish, decumbent and very scanty, on the abdomen ex- 
ceedingly fine. Anterior margin of the  clypeus with a fringe of 
porrect, yellowish bristles ; cheeks in front with a few shorb exeerted 
haira, abdomen with a basal and a marginal row of yellowish brown, 
coarae and oblique hairs on each segment ; on the 1st segment the  
baaal row is wanting. Tibiae strongly compressed or prismatic, with 
a very oblique row of setae below. Head from one-halt to four-fifths 
longer than wide, parallel-sided in front of the eyes, trapezoidal 
behind them, the sides converging rapidly towards the articular 
border. Apart from the articular border, there i a  no hind margin. 
The anterior margin of the head is froin two and a third to three times 
wider then the articular border. Mandibles triangular, 7-dentate, very 
finely striate and subopaque. Clypeus carinate, with a wide and 
very short lobs, the anterior margin of which is straight and crenulate. 
Flagellum end scapes very long ; the tip of the flagellum extenda back 
to the base of the 3rd abdominal segment, the scctpe reaches tbe 
meso-epinotal suture. Frontal carinae long and fairly close together. 
Thorax low, feebly convex lengthwise, narrow and long. Pronoturn 
not very convex tranwersely, doping obliquely forwards and some- 
what flattened lengthwise. Mesonotnm not much narrowed behind, 
one-third Ionger than wide. Metanotum obsolete. Dorsum of the 
epinotum rounded transversely, fairly wide, a t  least two and a half 
kmes longer than wide and much longer than the very short declivity 
which it joins in a low curve. Scale of petiole subconical, the dorxal 
edge not trenchant, hardly higher than long. Abdomen oblongo- 
ovate. Legs very long land slender. 
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13 mm. Head elongate behiad and trapezoidally narrowed, 
without forming a neck. Dull, epinotum and abdomen feebly 
shining. Mandibles dull. Scale barely emarginate, conical when 
seen from the side. Derk brownish black ; anterior half of the head, 
epinotum, scale, abdomen, GOxae, femora and flagellum reddish 
brown. Wings brownish." 

Mombi River, S. Rhodesia, (A. E. V. Zealley) ; Chirinda Forest, 
S. Rhodesia, (C. F. M. Swynnerton) ; Palm Grove, Victoria Falls. 

A distinctly tropical species, living in moist, hot and shady places. 
It  is not likely to be found south of the Limpopo except in parts 
of Nab1 and the region norhh of that territory, from which, however, 
it has not yet been recorded. 

(R.M., G.A. colla.). 

Sun-OENUS MYRMOSERXCUS, Poret. 

For charmter8 see table of mhgefiera. 

. I11 general features this casto resembles t h a t  of Myr~notwba.  
The fundamental aaulpture is, however, usually stronger, less super- 
ficial, consisting of a very fine and clam punctate rcticulation on the 
head ant1 thorax, more reticulate and less rugnlose than in the sub- 
genus Mymephyma.  Head and thorax dull, abdomen less shining as 
a rule than in Myrmzophyma. There is always a fairly abundant, or 
very abundant pubescence on the abdomen, sonletimes dense, silky 
and hiding the sculpture. On the head and thorax the pubescence 
is less plentiful than on the abdomen, but always much more abundant 
then in Myrmoturba. The clypeus is usually oarinate and lobed ; 
frontal carinae less divergent than in Myrmoturba. Mandibles with 
6 or 7 teeth. 

minor. Like the in sculpture and pubescence. The head like 
that of the 9 minor of the  sub-genus Myrmoturba, but sometimes very 
clongatc and more or Ieas the shape of a parallelugrarri. A media 
caste is barely appreciable in our S. African species, except in 
C. a!+zgusticeps Emery. 

. The head is shaped more or less like that  of the P minor, but the 
posterior mafgin is rarely convex as in that caste. Sculpture, pil~sity 
and pubescence as in the 3. 
8. In general Bke the 88 of Myrnwturba, but the scapes are much 

longer, and the acale of the petiole is always deeply emarginate above. 
The abdomen has a long pilosity ; the pubescence is scantier than in 
the and 9, never silky or so deme as to hide the chitinous integument. 



The species of this sub-genus usually form very Iarge communities 
in the ground, or under stones and logs of timber, etc. Unlike moat 
of the Myrmtuvba group, which are mainly crepuscular, these ants 
move about in thc hottest sunshine. 

Key to the species of My~nzosericud, 23 and @. 

(8) 1. Nntircly black. Pubescence on the  slciomen not abundant, in no nq -  
hiding the sculptur~ and colour of the integument. 

(5) 2. 3 more than 10 mm. long Posterior tibiae with a dense, black and 
oblique piloxity ; $! minor, head not more than one and two-thirds as long 
as wide. 

(4) 3. a, 13.2-15 nlm. Cheeks d t h o u t  outstanding hairs ; petiole reticulate ; 
minor, hend one and two-thirds as long aa wide . Petmi, Emery. 

(3) 4. a, 11-12 mrn. Cheeks with a few long and outstanding haira ; petiole 
finely sculptured, merely rugulose ; $ minorgnhead barely one-third longer 
than wide . . Kzsgeniae, Forel. 

(2) 6. 3 , 9 * 5  mm. long ; posterior tibiac not pilme ; minor, head twice as long 
ga wide . c a n g u t i c ~ p s ,  Emery. 

( I )  6. Pubeaccnce on the abdomen very denw, hiding the colour and mulpture ; 
or if not, then the head is partly red. 

(12) 7. Pulxacence on the 2nd and 3rd abdomiml segments divergent on each 
aide of the lateral (transverse) 3rd, the hdm Inaide the latter strongly 
undulate, more or less tranaveme and directed towards the middle line ; 
the haim outside the lateral 3rd directed obliquely outwar&. 

(1 1) R. Head, thorax and legs mom or lesn bright brick-red or bmwniah red. 
(10) 9. a, Headtriangular, distinctly narrower at the middle than at the poaierior 

6th ; dorsum of cpinotum concave longitudinally over its whole length ; 
$minor, epinotum ~a in the a, colour of thorax reddish brown. 

Yddezezilre, ForeL 
(8) 10. 3 ,  Head subqusdrate, aa wide in the midde as a t  the posterior 6th ; 

domum of epinoturn feebly concave and on the basial half only ; minor, 
epinotum ss in the 3, colnur of thorax bright red an in the 3 

ra4foglawct, race ceRdit%l&, Smith- 
(8) 11, H e d  dark brown, t.he ~t nf the body black or blackiab brown (eoloar of 

pubescence not included) . . veatitxa, var. peclitn, Santmhi. 
(7) 12. All the pubescence of the 2nd and 3rd abdominal aepenta  convergent 

towards the middle line, no lateral line fmm which they diverge. 
(16) 13. Pubescence of the abdomen obliquely convergent,, not undulated and not 

transverse in direction. 
(16) 14. Pnbesmnce of abdomen p y i a b  golden 

rwJogI~!~~c~rs, wce &tsm(srgi>~ahI.e, Mayr- 
(14) 15. Pubwcence of abdomen bron.l,v golden 

rufagln1~~4~s, Tar. contrars'a, Santschi. 
(13) 16. Pubescence distinctly undulate, directed trmaversetg in n t  least the 

basal inner half of the wgments. 
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(18) 17. 4, Head yellowish brick-red; g, anterior half of the head mom or less 
red ; pubescence of the abdomen in 8 and $j not dense, not entirely 
hiding the acdpture and colol~~ of the internment 

ciwtelk~, var. ~EiLhorax, Forel. 
(17) 18. Head black or brown. 
(22) 19. Junction of the dorsum md declivity of the epinotum arenate. 
(21) 30. Large ~peciea, 3, 9-10 mm. long; the a c a p  extend beyond the hind 

margin of the h e 4  by one-aixth of their length 
rmjogiaucus, race ZZI~PL, E m q .  

(20) 21. Smaller species, 3, 7 mm, long ; pubescence of the abdomen brilliant 
golden . , ~ f o g h u c ~ ,  race co.smic~8, Smith. 

(19) 22. Junction of the two fama of the epinotum obtuaely angular 
mfogtam, raw cilsctdbs, Gent. 

C. PRTERSI, Emery. (Plate IX, figs. 136-136d). 

Ann. Soc. Ent. Prance, vol. 63, p. 50, minor, 1895. 

3, (hitherto andescribed ?), 13.2-15 mm. Black, dull, the l a p  
slightly shining. l e a d  and thorax very closely, finely and sharply 
re-ticulate-punctate, the epiinotum irregularly so or shagreened, the 
abdomen transversely and fairly strongly rugulose. Pubescence 
greyish white, decumbent, fairly long and abundant on the sides of 
the thorax, the covae and abdomen, shorter and much less abundant 
elsewhere, Erect pilositp brownish, sparse on the vertex and thorax, 
a little more abundant onthe apical margins of the abdominal segments. 
Legs, especially t h e  tibiae and tarsi, with a very dense, black and 
almost decumbent pilosity, composed of thick bristly hairs. Cheeks 
not pilose. Tibiae strongly compressed, not setose below. Head, 
incIuding the closed mandibles, subtriangular, the posterior angles 
rounded, the posterior margin moderately concave, the  *ides convex, 
a littIe longer than wjde (excluding the mandibles). Clypeua carinate, 
lobed, the lobe rcctangular at the corners and straight in front ; the 
median area of the clypeus longer than wjde. Mandibles 7-dentate, 
fairly dulI, finely reticulate, striate on the  anterior third, with numerous 
shallow punctures. Scapes strongly flattened, extending beyond the 
hind m a r ~ n  by as much as their apical width. Eyes rather small and 
nearly fit, placed at the middle of the: sides. Frontal area triangular, 
distinct, Frontal craxinae ainuate, a little longer than their greatest 
distance rtparb. Thorax fairly convex transversely, almost straight 
longitudinally from the pro-mesonotal suture t o  the brow of the 
declivity. All the thoracic sutures well defined. Meaonotum as 
long as wide in front. Metanotum distinct, twice aa wide as long. 
Doxsum of epinotum fairly broad, merging by a rapid curve into the 
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subvertioal declivity, the  two facea 01 equal length. Scale of petiole 
subnodifarm, the: anterior face convex from above t o  below, or vertical 
below and oblique above, the oblique area almoat dorsal in position, 
semicircular and twice as wide as long ; the posterior face vertical 
and almost flat. The petiole from below t o  the apex of the node ie as 
high as long. Thorax h i g b e ~ t  a t  the brow of the declivity ; convexity 
of tborax, L. = 4 H. 

!$ minor, 11-5-12.8 mm. Head two-thirds longer than wide, 
almost parallel-~ided, the sides feebly convex o d p  behind the eyes, 
the posterior margin almost st,raighf, the posterior angles narrowly 
rounded. Eyes more convex than in the 3, placed a little in front of 
the posterior third of the sidea. The scapes extend beyond t h e  hind 
margin by about two-fifths of their length. Clyyeus not lobed, the 
anterior margin convex and only dightly produced. Thorax narrower 
than in the, 3, t he  declivity less oblique and joining the dorsum in a 
widely rounded angle. The apical half of the dorsum strongly com- 
pressed, criatate and almost linear len&hwise. Node of petiole a little 
Ionger. There is a pale ochreous spot on each side of the head just 
behind the anterior angles. Otherwise like the 3. 

9, (hitherto undeacrihed), 16.5 mm. Head a little less than one-third 
longer than wide, widest behind the eyes, the posterior margin straight 
and one-third wider than the  anterior, the sides fairIy straight, the 
posterior angles nearly rectangular. Sculpture of the head stronger 
than in the 3, also shallowly punctured, the punctures pubescent. 
Clypeus very feebly carinate, the anterior margin of the lobe slightly 
convex. Mandibles shining, punctured as in the a. The scapes 
extend beyond the hind margin hy as much as the Iength of the 1 s t  
joint of the  flagellnm. OcelEi small. Eyes convex, placed a little 
behind the middle. Thorax fincly and very closely xeticulate- 
punctate, dull ; the Inetanoturn smooth and shininp. Scale sub- 
cuneiform, the two faces equally convex, the dorsal edge straight, 
fairly trenchant, feebly emargir~ate in the middle. ALdo~~lari longer 
than wide. Dealated. Otherwise likc the 3. 
8, (hitherto undeecribed), 10.2 mm. Blrtck, dull. Head and thorax 

etrongly re t ic~lat~e - punctate, abdomen transversely reticulate- 
rugulosc, much more coarscly BO than in the 8 or 3. Head, sides 
and front of the mesonotum, legs and abdomen with a sparse but 
fairly long decumbent pubescence, wanting elsewhere. Filosity long, 
absent from the mesonotum and scutellum, sparse on the head, fairly 
plentiful on the abdomen, very long and abundant on the sides of *he 
epinotum and on the petiole. Head one-third longer than wide, 
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widest just behind the eyea, t he  aides in front of the eyes fairly straight 
and moderately convergent anteriorly ; behind the eyes the head is 
semicircular. The posterior margin us wide as t.he anterior and feebly 
convex. Eyes not very large. The scapes extend beyond t he  hind 
margin by half their length, flattened as in the q. Masticatory margins 
of the mandibles convex, with an apical tooth only. Mesonoturn 
vertical in front, with two median and impressed shining Lines on the 
vertical face, the latter merges by a curve into the ht upper and 
posterior part. ScutelInm gibbons, higher than the meso- and 
epinotum. The doraum and declivity of the epinotum form a con- 
tinuous curre, the declivity vertical and longer than the dorsum. 
Scale of pet,ioIe subconical in lateral proiile, hardly longer at the base 
than biph. Seen from above, t.he anterior face is oblique, concave 
transversely, the posterior face convex transversely, feebIy so ver- 
tically, the dorsal edge widely emarginate. Wings strongly tinged 
with ochreous yellow, nervures brown, stigma brownish black. 

HilIside, Bulawayo ; Natal ; Vrijburg and Pretoria, (Sirnun). 
All the nests which I have seen have been situated under large stones, 

with a large heap of excavated  oil surrounding the entrance in a 
semicircle, but not forming rt distinct half-crater. A rev pugnacious 
species. 

(S.A.M., R.M., G, A. colls. ; types of 9 and $ in my collection). 

Var. JANUS, Forel. 

Sitzb. K. Bayer, Akad. Wiss., p. 288, 3, !), 1.911. 

"a, 1%--1.5 mm. Head almost like that of fiaculatzss-soncfws, very 
wide behind and emarginate, narrow in front, with very convex sides. 
Mandibles with 7 or  8 teeth, somewhat more shining in front then 
in the 9 minor and partly striate. Clypeus sharply carinate, with 
a rectangular lobe. Scape flattened and widened apically as in  the 
type species. Legs, aculpturc and pilosity also similar. The decum- 
bent pubescence decidedly less plentiful, not forming n greyish 
bloom. Colonr also black, but t h e  two yellow spots on the. cheeks 
entirely abaent Mandibles hromni~h r ~ d ,  the base brown." 

Rothaville, O.F.S. (Dr. Rrauns). 
The 3 of the type of the species also lacka the yellow spots on the 

cheeIrs. The differences between the two forms appear to me to  be 
very slight. 
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Bull. Soc. Vrtud. Sea Nat., vol. 16, p. 78, g, 1879. 

a, 11-12 mnl. Very similar to Pdmsi but smaller, differing from it 
only as follows :- 

Yead relatively shorter and wider, more shallowly emarginate 
behind. Excepting e few yellowish hairs on the apical margins of 
the abdominal segment6 and on the anterior margin of the clypeus, 
the pilosity ia entireIy black, and m ~ ~ o h  more abundant, especially on 
the clypeua, pronoturn and mesonoturn. The cheeks haw a few 
exserted pilose bairs in front, in addition to the decumbent pubescence. 
Mandibles ferruginous. Metanotum much shorter. The scale of the 
petiole shorter, %he anterior face less oblique in its upper half. The 
extreme apical margins of the  abdominaI segments flavous. The 
tibiae denaely pilosc as in Peter$. The sculpture is finer all over, 
and the petiole is merely rnpulose o r  nhagreened, not reticulate as 
in the other species. 

$ minor, 9 mm. Piloeity, pubescence and sculpture like that of 
the a. It differs from the $I minor of Peter& chiefly in the shape of 
the head, which is much shorter in proportion to its length, barely 
one-third longer than wide, semicir~ular behind the eyes, the sides 
in front of the latter feebly convex and moderately convergent 
anteriorly. Mandibles shorter, ferruginoue. 

9, (hitherto undescribed), 16 mm. Bery similar to the Q of Petersi, 
but with the head relatively shorter and wider behind, the kharax 
narrower, the whole body covered with an exceedingly fine and 
pruinose pubescence which is most abundant on the abdomen. 
Sculpture of head and thorax finer. Abdomen reticulate-rugulose, 
not merely rugulose as in Peter#. Wings subhyaline, tinged with 
yellow ody  near the nervures, which are yellowisli brown, t h e  stigma 
pale brown. 

8, (hitherto undeecribed), 8.5 mm. Black ; mandibles and clypeus 
reddish brown, flagellum and tarsi dark brown, scape brownish 
ochreous. Abdomen, petiole and epinotum slightly shining, the rest 
dull, (entirely in Pdcrsi). Like Petmi ,  but the sides of the head 
behind the eyes are more convex, the posterior m a r ~ n  narrower, not 
as wide ss the anterior. Declivity of epinotum oblique, not clearly 
delimited from the dorsnm. The anterior face of the petiole more 
oblique, almost dorsal in position, nearly as Iong as wide, (wider than 
long in Pet&). Wings hyaline, nervuxes pale ochreous, stigma 
browniah yellow. Otherwise like the 8 of Petmi. 
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8. Rhodesia, fairly common. Nesting in  the same sort of places 
as Petersi. 

(S.A.N., R.M., G.A. coils. ; types of 9 and 8 in my collection). 

C. ANGUSTTCEPS, Emery. (Plate IX, fig. 147). 

Bull. Soc. Ent. Ital., p. 355, !j minor, 1886. 

3, (hitherto undescribed), 9.5 mm. Black, the vertex and occiput, 
and the disc of the pronotum with a faint reddiah brown tint, flagellum, 
tarsi and apice~ of the femora reddish brown, scapes and mandibles 
piceous, the masticatory margin of the latter ferruginous. The 
fundamental sculpture reticulate-punctate like that of Petwsi, but 
much finer and more superficial. The anterior half of the cheeks 
with a few large and shallow punctures. Pilosity greyish, very scanty, 
almost obsolete on the head and thorax. Pubescence greyish, less 
apparent than in Petersk. Head, excluding the mandibles, nearly 
one-fourth longer than wide, the sides fairly convex, the posterior 
margin shallowly concave, the posterior anglea rounded, more narrowed 
in front than in Petwsi. Mandibles 7-dentate, feebly shining, micro- 
scopically reticulate-punctate, and with a few large piligerous punc- 
tures. Clypeua strongly carinate, lobed, the anterior margin of the 
lobe straight and crenulate. Frontal carinae closer together than in 
P e t w ~ ,  f wo-thirds longer than their greatest distance apart. Frontal 
area distinct. Eyes small, placed behind the middle. The scapes not 
flattened, just reaching beyond the occiput. Pronoturn moderately 
convex transversely, very feebly so longitudinally, with rounded but 
fairly distinct shoulders. Mesonoturn as long as wide. Netanotum 
distinct, three times wider than long, Epinotnm with both faces 
more oblique than in Petersi. Scale a little higher than the petiole 
is long, the anterior face convex traasveraely, feebly so vertically, 
the posterior face concave, the dosaal edge obtuse. Tibiae cylindrical, 
armed with a few aetae below, not densely pilose as in Petersi and 
Eugelziae. Very much like Peter&, but much amaller and with differ- 
entl y shaped head, scale and tibiae. 

$j minor, 7.5-8.5 mm. Pubescence aomeahat more yellowish than 
in the 3. Apical margins of the abdominal segments narrowly 
testaceous. Head very long and narrow, excluding the mandibles 
twice as long as wide. The sides in front of the eyea straight, slightly 
convergent anteriorly, behind the eyes moderately convex, the 
posterior margin almost straight. The scapes extend beyond the 
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hind margin by nearly half their length. Eyes fairly convex, placed 
at the posterior third. Clypeus nubcarinate, the anterior margin of 
the  lobe convex. Dorsum of epinotum narrower than in the 2, 
twice as long as the oblique declivity. Scale of petiole thicket than 
in the 3 ,  the posterior face feebly convex, the upper half of the 
anterior face oblique and sloping backwards. Otherwise like the 3. 

media, 9 mm. Intermediate in  the shape of the head between the 
'4 and the \r minor. The sides less convex, the posterior margin less 
emtrrginate, the posterior angles less rounded than in the 3 ; widest 
a little behind the eyes and more than one-third longer than wide. 

Tulbagh, Paarl, Cape Prov. (Dr. Peringuey). 
(S.A.M. coll. ; types of 3 and $ media in that collection). 

C. RUFOGLAUCUS, Jerdon. 

Madras Journ. Litt. and Sc., vol. 17, 1851. 

The type of the species is confined t o  India and Burma. It ia repre- 
sented in the Ethiopian region by numerous races and varieties. 
The classification of some of these forms seems to be rather confused, 
their st,a,tus as sub-species or varieties being continually changed about 
by various authors. h my opinion, they  are all closely allied, 
excepting race ue~titu#, and should perhaps be treated as varieties 
only of the race cindelkus Gerat. 

RUFOGLAUCUR, race CINCTELLUS, Gerstaecker. 

Monatsb. Akad. Wiss. Berlin, p. 262, Y, 9, 6, 1858. 
3, 8-9 mm. Black ; seapes, anterior margin of the  head and tibiae 

dark reddish brown, femora piceourr, flagellum, mandibIes and tarsi 
ferruginous. Apical margins of abdominal segments yellowish white. 
Head and thorax dull, legs moderately shining. Head very oloselp 
rand finely reticulate-punctate, with a few very shallow pubescent 
punctures on the anterior half of the cheeks. Thorax, petiole, and 
abdomen microscopically rugulose and coriaceous, the sculpture on 
the abdomen entirely hidden by the pubescence. The latter is 
decumbent, yellowish white and very sparse and short on the  head, 
finer and more abundant on the antennae, longer and fairly abundant 
on the thorax, on the aides of which and on the coxae it is almout 
silvery white. Abdomen with a very dense, fairly long and decumbent 
pale golden pubescence, which to the naked eye presents a more or 
less chequered pattern, somewhat aa in Plagwkpis oustudiens. The 



hairs are directed obliquely towards the middle longitudinal line of 
t h e  segments, those on the inner basal hdf being almost tranaveree 
in direction. On the narrow middle loagitudinal line the hairs are 
parallel to  the line, so thae in some positions it appears almost glabrous. 
Pilositg long, yellowish white, sparse on the head and thorax, 
lnoderately abundant on the  abdomen. Anterior margin of the 
clppeus with yellow, porrect hairs. Head subtriangular, excluding 
the mandibles barely longer than wide, the sides fairly strongly 
convex, the posterior margin feebly so, gradually narrowed anteriorly. 
Mandibles moderately shining, very finely striolate and punctured, 
with 6 or 7 teeth. Clypeus strongly oarinate, ita lobe short and with 
a straight anterior margin. Frontal area triangular, indi8tinct behind. 
Scapea not flattened, extending just bepond the hind margin of the 
head. Eyes feebly convex, placed just behind the middle of t he  sides. 
Thorax fairly convex lengthwise, L. = 3 B. 

Metanotum indistinctly defined. Dorsum of epinotum oblique, 
narrow above blrt not cristate, a little longer than the subvertical 
declivity, their junction rounded. 8 c d e  bigher than the petiole is 
long, the anterior face rnoderakely convex, the posterior almost flat, 
the dorsal edge obtuse, somewhat flattened in the middle. Tibiae 
strongly compressed, not setose below. 

g media, 7 mm. Seape reddish brown, mandibles bright browniah 
red. Pubescence on the head longer and more; abundant, on the 
abdomen less abundant than in the; 3. Head obIongo-ovate, two- 
fifths longer than wide, slightly narrowed in front, the sides feebly 
convex in front of the eyes, more convex behind them, the posterior 
margin also convex. The scapes extend beyond the hind margin 
by two-fift.hs of their length. Lobe of clypeus shorter and wider than 
in the  a, arcuate in front. The declivity of the epinotum more 
oblique. Scale of pctiole a little thicker. Otherwise like the 3. 

minor, 5-5-6.5 mm. Like the Lr media, but with the head narrower, 
half as Iong again as wide, widest across the eyes or posterior third, 
the sides in front of the eyes straight and more convergent anteriorly. 
Dorsum of pronoturn distinctly flattened lengthwise. Scale pro- 
portionally narrower and thicker. 

Q, 13.3 mm. Colour, sculpture, pilosity etc. as in the a, but t h e  
pubescence of the  abdomen is of a darker golden colour. Mesonoturn 
and scuteIlum very finely reticulate-puncttlte, the convex anterior 
portion of the. mesonoturn, t.he scuteIlum and the metanotum slightly 
shjaing ; the acutellum has a few large and shallow punctures. Head 
like that. of the media but trapezoidal, as long as wide behind, the 
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aides moderately convex, the posterior margin ~traight, the posterior 
angles less rounded. Thorax almost psralletsided, the. meaonotum 
a trifle Ionger than wide. Dorsum of epinotum convex lengthwise, 
oblique, twice aR wide a t  the  base as across the apex, shorter than the 
vertical decIivity. Scale higher and thinner thau in the 3, the dorsal 
edge fairly trenchant. Deglated. Otherwise like the 3. 

6, 6-6-5 mm. Piceoua, the basal hali of t h e  scape, the anterior 
half of the head, the mandibles, tibiae and tarsi more or leas reddish 
brown. Head, meaonotum and scutellum dull, very closely and 
finely reticulate-punctate. Epinotum and petiole moderately sluning 
and superficially reticulate, abdomen finely reticulate-rugulose, dull, 
except the apical margins of the segments which are slightly shining. 
Pubescence greyish, much sparser and shorter everywhere than 
in the v, and not hiding t he  sculpture on t.he abdomen. PiIositp 
longer, thinner and more plentiful. Posterior two-thirds of the head, 
including the eyes, semioireular in outline, the anterior third parallel- 
sided or nearly so. Clypeus subcarinate, the anterior margin arcuate, 
Eves very large and convex, occupying t.he middle third of the sides. 
Ocelli faidy large. The scape extends beyond the bind margin of 
the head by half its length. IVIandihles with a blunt apical tooth, 
the rest of the masticatory margin convex. The two faces of the 
apinotum form in profile a continuow arc. Scale as high as long 
below, conical in profile, the anterior face feebly concave from side to 
side, the  posterior face convpx, the dorsal edge bI11nt and deeply 
emarginate. Wings hyaline, nervures pale ochreous, stigma pale 
yeIlomish brown. 

A very common species over t h ~  greater part of S. Africa. 
(S.A.M., R.M., G.A. colts.). 

Race CIXCTELLGS, Tar. USTITRORAX, Forel. 

Zool. Jahrb., vol. 29, p. 271, v, 1910. 
This variety differs from the race as follows :- 

. Head pale yellowish brick-red, the anterior half paler than the 
posterior, the lateral pieces of the clypeus and the vertex more or 
less brownish red. Thorax brown, the disc of the mesonoturn usually 
more or less brownish red, an ill-defined spot on each side of the  
pronoturn pale brick-red. Mandibles, flagellum, apicea of the femora, 
tibiae and tarsi ferruginous (burnt sienna). 

The junction of the two faces of the epinotum is less angular than 
i n  the type of the race, and the scale is a little thinner above. 

44 
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Pubescence on the abdomen mow greyish, much shorter and much 
leas abundant, not biding the sculpture or cololir of the integument and 
not presenting a chequered pattern. The dirty-white apical bands 
on the abdominal segments a little wider. 

media and minor. Very dark brown, almost pieeous, nsuaIlp 
only the anterior half of the head of a pale colour, or reddish ochreous. 
Dorsnm of thorax less convex than in t h e  of c i m t e l l v ~ .  Abdomen 
as in the a. The pubescence on the head and thorax as abundant as 
in the type of the race. 

?,11*5-12 mm. (hitherto uncleacribed). Anterior half, or sometimeu 
the whole of the head excepting t he  vertex, brick-red or yellowish red. 
The thorax reddish brown, the pronoturn and anterior margin of 
the meavnvtum redder. Somewhat smaller than the type 01 tbe race, 
the head narrower and lee8 convex-sided, one-fourth longer than 
wide behind. The pubescence of tho abdomen almost as abundant 
as in the type of the race but of e pale golden colour, and the whitish 
apical margins wider. Wings tinged with yellow, the nervures reddish 
ochreous, @ma brownish yellow. 

Springvale, Bulawayo and Victoria Falls, S. Rhodesia. R'ot 
common. 

(S.A.M., R.M., G.A. 0011s. ; t ~ p e  of $! in my coliection). 

RDFOGLAUCER, race ZULU, Emery. 

Ann. Soc. Ent. France, vol. 63, p. 50, g, 1895. 

a, 9-10 mm, 9 media or minor, 7 mm, Like ci+ac.fellu~ but larger. 
In the 3 the scapes are, longer, extending beyond the bind margin by a 
little more than one-sixth of their Iength. In the  Q minor the scapes 
are also longer, extending back beyond the pro-mesonotal suture, 
(just touching it in c i ~ e U u s ) .  ln both the 2 and g, the dorsal 
profile of the thorax is less convex than in &~ctdlus, the convexity of 
the epinotum in particulax being lower, the junction of the two faces 
arcuate, the  declivity much shorter than thc dorsum (nearly as Iong 
in c i~ck l lus ) .  
Durban, (Narley, Cooper) ; Mountains of Natal, (Haviland}. 
(S.A,M., R.M., G.A. colls.). 

RUFOGLAUCUS, race FLAVOMhRGIKATU8, l h y r ,  

Verh. 2001. Bot. Ges. Wien, vol. 28, p. 664, g, 3862. 

This species is unknown t o  me. It has been recorded from Natal, 
by Santschi, as a variety of ciplctellus. In n subsequent paper that  
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author raisea it again to the rank of a race. 1 am l~nable to obtain 
access to the original description of Mayr, but from Emery's table of 
this group in the Ann. Soc. Ent. France, vol. 83, p. 48, the follow- 
ing characters can be extracted :- 

'The two faces of the epinotum form a distinct thong11 considerably 
rounded angle, as in ciwtelkus. 'It differs from the latter in having: 
the pubescence of the 2nd abdominal segment convergent towards 
the middle line, but, not undulate, the hairs on the basal half of the 
segment not transverse in direction, merely obliqae like the reat of the 
pubescence. 

Certain specimens from PJatal, named for me by Dr. Forel as of this 
race, do not agree with the above diagnosis, and should be referred to  
the raoe zda. 

Race FL4VOMARGINATU8, var. CONTRARIA, Santgchi. 

Ann. Soc. Xnt. France, vol. 88, p. 509, 3, g, 1916. 

"g, 6.5-10-5 mm. Differs fcomJlam~na~ginatecs by having the pubes- 
cence on the abdomen denser and of a golden colour, whereas it is 
greyish in the race. The pubescence of the abdomen ia also mare 
undulated, almost as much as in c d ~ e l l ~ s .  The front of the head 
is much darker. Mandibles flageIlum, tibiae and tarsi of a dark 
brownish xed. Tibiae even more compressed than in jlaoomarrgimtus 
(not so very much in ci~ctelZus and itfi varieties). Otherwise like 
j'lavoma~qi9aatus." 

The p~lbescence on the abdomen would be more correctIy described 
as being of a bronzy-golden colonr. The. anterior margins of the head 
and the mesonaturn have a more or lesa reddish tinge, and the cheeka 
are castaneous brown. The erect piloxity on the heed and thorax 
of a darker yellow than in ci~deaus. The sides of the bead less convex 
than in that race. 

Victoria Falls, 8. Rhodesia. 
(R.H., G.A. ctllls.). 

Ru~oa~aucus, race cosur~cux, Smit,h. 

Cat. Hymen. B.M. VE, p. 34, 3, G, 1858. 

Smith's description is vaIueless as it applies equally we11 to several 
forms of this species. Emery (Ann. Soc. Ent. France, vol. 63, p. 49) 
records this race fmni Pretoria, Hamman's Kraal, Hebron and 



De har. According to his table it has the following characters :-The 
angle Between the t w o  faces of t he  epinotum effaced ; puheaoence 
aa in the type of the species and cinetellus. Black; 4-5-7 mm. 
Pubescence on the abdomen brilliant. golden. 

R n ~ o ~ t ~ v c u s ,  race v ~ s n r u s ,  Smith. 

Cat. Hymen, B.N. VI, p. 32, 1, 1858. 

3, 7-7-10 mm. Head, thorax, Iep, antennae and mandibles 
varying from yellowish brick-red to dark brick-red, the vertex usually 
w i t h  a transverse and very indistinct brownish-red patch between the 
eyes. Abdomen dark brown, the colour hidden to a great extent by 
the pubescence. Pilosity much shorter and less abundant than in 
cinctellus. Legs dull, densely and finely pubescent. Pubescence cm 
the abdomen of a pale greyish-golden colonr and arranged differently 
from that of cimtellm, having the appearance of 6 longitndinal 
alternatingly dark and light bands. This is due to the pubescence 
of the 2nd end 3rd segments, and partly also of the other aegmenb, 
being arranged ao that the hairs converge from the middle of the 
right and left halves tawart18 the middle longitudinal line, and in 
being strongly undulate or transverse in direction ; whereas the 
hairs on the outside of the middle of the right and left halves of 
the segments are directed obliqnely o~ttwards and posteriorly. The 
head i a  nearly one-aixth longer than widc, much less narrowed in front 
or less triangular than in cincrall?cs, almost subquadrate, its gxeatest 
width being only two-thirds wider than the anterior margin, whereas 
the greatest width in ck~ctellus i s  twice as wide as the anterior margin ; 
the s i d e ~  are leas convex than in ci~ctellus, and the posterior margin 
much more shallowly concave. It is a more slender insecf than 
cinctellus, the thorax and abdomen clearly narrower. The convexity 
of the thorax ia lo we^, especially over t,he posterior half. The dorsum 
of the epinotum, seen from the side, is slightly but distinctly concave 
over the basal half and is longer than the  oblique declivity, which it 
joins in a low and continuous curve. In the concave base of the 
spinotum it resembles C. vddeziae Forel, and differs thereby from 
all the other forma of r~faglawus in 8, Africa. Tibiae compressed, 
with 3 or 4 abort setae on the ventral margin. 

minor, 7 mm. Colour, pubencence and sculpture as in the a. 
Head, including the closed mandibles, ovate, the sides convex behind 
the eyes, rectilinear and convergent in front of them, the posterior 
marpn feebly convex. Excluding the mandibles, the bead is about 
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two-fifths longer than wide, the eyes feebly convex and placed a t  the 
posterior third. The scapes extend beyond the hind margin of the 
head by half their length. Otherwise like the 2. 

q1 12 mm. Colour, aculpturc and pubescence as in the 3. Meso- 
noturn in front and the scutellum fairly smooth and shining. Bead 
only very little wider behind than in front, the posterior m a r ~ n  
straight, the sides almost straight or only feebly convex, one-fifth 
longer than wide. Dorsum of epinotum Ionger than the declivity, 
the latter subverticrtl. Wings brownish ochreous. Otherwi~e like 
the 3. 

Partial to hot and sandy localities. Ababia, 8.W.A. 3, g, 9- 
(R. R. F,. Tuclrer) ; Natal, (Marley) ; Mafsking. 

The exanlples from Ababis have a much darker red colour on the 
head and thorax than the others, and in the ?J and $! have an elongate 
longitudinal streak of reddish ochreous on each side of the 2nd 
abdominal aegment. However, the increasing intengity and extent of 
the red coloration is what one would expect in eremitic form, and does 
not appear t o  me in this inat~nce to merit separation as a variety. 

(S.A.M., R.M., G.A. colls.). 

RACE VESTITUS, var. PECTITA, Santschi. 

Rev. Tool. Afric., vol. I, p. 212, 5, Q, 1911. 

3, 8.6-9-5 mm. Head very dark reddish brown, tibiae, tarsi, 
antennae, mandible8 and anterior margin of the clypeuer more or Iees 
fesruginous, the apical third of the tibiae almost brown, the rest of the 
body blackish brown. Pubescence of the abdomen Like t h a k  of. the 
race. Dorsurn of epinotum feebly concave near the base ; abdomen 
ovate-lanceolate and more pninted at the apex than in the race. 
Otherwise like the type of the race. 

minor, 6.5 mm. Colour etc. as in the a, but the acapes reddish 
brown with the basal fourth reddish ochreous, the mandibles and 
anterior margin of the head also reddish ochreous, the posterior 
tibiae brown and ferruginous only near their base@. The pronoturn 
is slightly flattened above, less convex than in the of the race. 
, 1 m m  Black ; mandibles ferruginom, flagellum and tarsi 

very dark brown. The junction of the two faces of the epinotum leas 
arcuate, the scale of the petiole thinner, the dorsal edge less rounded, 
the abdomen narrower in  proportion to its length and more pointed 
a t  the apex. Otherwise like the Q of the race. 

Bulawayo, Bernbesi, 8. Rhodesia. 
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Rarely found nestingin sandy soil. The nest-entrance is surrounded 
by a circular, high and sharp-edged crater. The walls of the crater, 
hotb inside and out, are as steep as the angle of rest for the earthen 
particles will allow them to be. This form of crater ia distinctive 
of this insect. 

(S.A.M., R.M., Q.A. coIls.). 

Rull. Soc. Taud. Sc. Nat., vol. 16, p. 90, v, 9, 1879. 

This form is very closely related to race vestiteks, and might even 
be regarded as an extreme form of the ssnle. But, apart from one 
or two very constant structural differences, it also differs very greatly 
in habits, being not only exceedingly like Plqiolepis  custodisw to 
t h e  naked eye, but also closely mimicking that species in ib mode of 
life and rapid movements. For these reasona it appears best to treat 
I t  as a distinct spccies. 

a, 7-8.7 mm. Colour not unlike that, of wstittus, but t h e  abdomen 
is blackish brown, the rest of the body more brownish red or sometimes 
more ochreous red than westdtw. The anterior third always paler or 
more ochreous red than the rest of the head. P~tbescence of head 
and thorax silvery grey. Pnbe~cence of the abdomen greyiah white 
with a slight tinge of yellow, barely golden, longer but less dense than 
in nmtitua, not hiding the inbgument. Piloaity distinctly longer than 
in that species and also more yellowish. Head, incl~ldinp the  closed 
mandibles, kiangular, the sides less convex and converging more 
rapidly in front than in vafilm. In the latter the head is as wide in 
the middle as it ia at its posterior sixth, whereas in .vnldezkae:+it is 
clearly narrower there than at  the  posterior sixth. The mandibles 
are more shining and slightly more coarsely panctnrcd. The frontal 
carinae more divergent behind. The eyes larger, the  whole head a 
little less dull than in oestktua. The chief difference between the  two 
forms lies in the shape of the epinotum. In waldeziue the whole of the 
dorsum of the epinotum is concave lengthwise, more deeply than in 
wstitess, the declivity is less oblique and joins the dorsum in an obtuse 
angle. The me so no tun^ is more convex lengthwise. The scale of 
the petiole is subacuminate in the middle of the  dorsal edge, not straight 
as in westitus. Posterior tibiae much leas compressed than in oafitus, 
almost cylindrical. 

!$ minor, 5.3-6.5 mm. In  the larger examples the colo~lr is like 
that of t,he a, in the smaller the colour is much darker, the head, 
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thorax, legs and petiole being dark reddish brown, the pronoturn more 
reddish than the reat of the thorax, the anterior three-fiftha of the head 
ferruginoun or sometimes ochreoue red. It differs from the !$ minor of 
tustitus in having the head much shorter or only a quarter longer 
than wide, widest jnat behind the eyes, which are much larger and more 
convex than in vestitus, placed at the posterior third. The head is 
a180 legs narrowed in front, t he  anterior margin being at least three- 
fourthfi as vide as the greatest width (two-thirds or Iess in vestitus). 
Ephuturn Iike tha t  of the 3.  Otherwise like the a. 

"9. Two 9, ex. coll. Sauelsure, from B~ozrambique, probably 
belong to this species, but they have lost the abdomen. Probable 
length 11 mm. Colour, pubescence, scuIptnre and pilosity as in the 
$. Head elongate, almost rectanpIar, slightly widened behind. 
Clypeus as in the g. Epinoturn rounded. Scale rounded, thinner 
than in the Q, slightly emarginate above in one of the specimene. 
Wings very slightly yelIowish, the nervures distinct." 

Vtaldezia, Transvaal, (Junod) ; Hope Fountain and Essexvale, 
3. Rhodesia. 

The nest is placed in bare patches of ground like that of P, cfstodkens, 
and, as is the case with that species, the cxoavatcd material is sprinkled 
in a thin layer over a large radius. This ant has the same jerky 
movements as cusbdiens, and, in addition to the similarity in the 
arrangement of the abdominal pubescence, the Q minor, like that of 
custodim~.lu, is much more darkly coloured than its 3. Altogether i t  i g  

deceptively like custodiens in life, and without doubt is a mimic of that 
powerful species. 

(S.A.M., R.N., G.A. colls.). 

SUB-GE?JUS NYRMOSAGA, Forel. 

For charact~~na see t d l e  of sub-ge##era. 

In this sub-genus we have only two species. 

C. SCHOUTEDRNI, Forel. 

Rev. 2001. dfrio., vo1. I, p. 281, $2 minor, 1911. 

Ann. Soe. Ent. Belg., vol. 57, p. 146, 3, 1913. 
a, 6.5 mm. Black; antennae, tibiae and tarsi brown or reddish 

brown, the mandibles castaneous. Head subopaque, clypena, 
mandibles, legs and thorax moderately shining petiole and abdomen 



very shining. Head and pronotum closely and finely xeticulate- 
pnnctate, the rest of the thorax, the petiole and abdomen trans- 
verseIy rugulose. Cheeks and pronotum sparsely and very shallowly 
punctured, the punctures pubescent. Pubescence decumbent, greyish, 
very spame and evenly distributetl, somervhat longer and more 
abundant on the antennae and tibiae. Pilosity dirty white, fairly 
long, sparae everywhere, particularly on the t.horax. Head strongly 
convex above, a little Ionger than wide, not much wider behind than 
in front, the  side^ feebly convex, the posterior margin shallowly 
concave, the posterior angles narrowly rounded. Mandibles strongly 
punctured, 7-dentate. Clypeus subcarinate, the anterior margin 
straight, hardly lobed. The frontal carinae as wide apart as long. 
Eyes nearly flat, their greater part lying behind the middle. Scapes 
short, not reaching the posterior margin of the head. Pronotum 
twice as wide as long, its dorsum very feebly convex, with much 
rounded but fairly distinct shoulders. Mesonoturn somewhat rapidly 
narrowed posteriorly, nearly as long as wide in front. Metanotum 
very small. Seen from the side, the profile of the thorax is convex 
and rises from the front to t he  base of the mesonotum, thence descend- 
ing more steeply t o  the brow of the declivity, Dorsum of epinotum 
dmost straight, a trifle longer than the subvertical declivity which it 
joins in x distinct angle, slightly rounded a t  tbe extreme apex. The 
declivity is ali ghtlp concave vertically. ha l e  of petiole thick, higher 
than long, its anterior face convex, with a distinct dorsal face which 
is two and one-third times wider than long, the posterior face flat. 
Tibiae cylindrical, not setose helow. 

minor, 3.E-4 mu. Blaclr ; basal half of the scapes, the flagellum, 
mandibles and tarsi reddish or brownish ochreous. aculpturc like 
that of the 3 but finer, the head shining, the thorax as shining as 
the abdomen. Pilosity on the abdomen longer than in the 3. Ilead 
not quite one-fourth longer than wide, slightly narrowed in front, t he  
posterior margin and the sides behind the eyes semicircular, the sides 
in front of the, eyes rectilinear and convergent anteriorly. Eyes 
moderately convex, occupying the third 4th of the sides. The 
scapea extend beyond the hind margin by one-third of their length. 
Clypeus sharply carinate, not lobed, the anterior margin nearly 
straight. The disc oi the pronoturn is almost flat, ~ i t h  the shoddera 
snbmargjnate. Meso-epinotal suture very feeblc, obsolete in the 
middle. The dorsum of the epinotum feebly concave longitudinally, 
twice a8 long as the subhorizontal declivity. Scale of petiole nodiform, 
the  anterior and posterior faces vertical, the dorsal face large 
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and convex, very little wider than long, seen from above almost 
circular. 

Redbank, 8. Rhodesia ; Willowmore, Cape Prov. (Bxauns). 
The specimens from Willowmore might perhaps be considered as a 

alight variety. The 3 has the dorsum of the epinotnm concave as in 
the g, t he  declivity is less oblique and the ncaIe is thinner. Tn t h e  

minor the scale is less nodiform and thinner, the dorsal face merging 
into the posterior face in a curve, not truncate as in the examples 
from Redbank. The colour of the %capes is entirely black. 

(R.M., B . k  colls.). 

C. Bmon, Emery, var. KLnGn,  Emery. 

Rev. Zool. Suisse, vol. 1, p. 196, 1893. 

(variety), Ann. Soc. Ent. France, vol. 63, p. 51, g, minor, 1895. 
"Extremely close to the type of the species, from which it hardly 

merits separation as a geographical variety. The puncturation is 
t h e  same, and the head is feebly shining in front. The clypeal carina 
is more distinct, . . . . pilosity as in the other forms of Bedoti." 

Capetown, (Simon). 
The type of t.he species is Malayan, (Borneo, Sula), and is described 

am folIows :- 
"$ minor, 3-5-47' mm. Black; mandibles, trochanters, tibiae and 

tarsi in greater part, and sometimes the flagellum, ferruginous, the base 
of the scapes testaceous ; shining, very delicately reticulate-punctate, 
with sparae pubescent and pilose punctures, the cheeks in front more 
deeply punctured and subopaque, abdomen trclnsveraely striolate ; 
sparingly pubescent and with a long and scanty pilosity, the scapes 
and tibiae hardly piloae. Head ovate, the clyperal oarina almost 
obsolete, mandibles %-dentate, shining, punctate; frontal carin~e 
divergent and aigmoid. Pronoturn and mesonotum moderately 
convex, the meso-epinotrtl auture distinct, the  epinotum compressed, 
its base slightly elevated and thence narrowly flattened above, seen 
from the side subrectangular, with a saddle-shaped impression, 
subgibboae behind ; the acale faitly thick, truncate behind, its upper 
margin rounded. . . . The epinotum ier compressed and preaents a 
characteristic profile. After rhing a little from the base of the 
mesonotum it descends in a gentle slope which represents the slightly 
dcpreaaed dorsum, and passes thence by an abrupt curve into the 
concave declivity, In the large specimens the profiIe of the dorsum 
of the epinotum is excavated in a saddlsshaped manner, which makes 



the convexity behind it appear gibbous. The fairly thick scale has 
four whitish hairs ; there are 5 or 6 on the epinotum, and some on the 
thorax and head. . . ." 

For ciaraclms see table of stch-ye?~erfi. 

Keg to the speciel, 3 m1.d g. 

(2) 1. Body entirely dull ; l a t  segment of abdomen clomly reticulate-punctate 
Rerthoudi, Ford. 

(1) 2. At leaat the ahdomen shining ; nu part of the abdomen reticulate-pnnchte. 
(6) 3. a, Head steeply and rather abruptly tru~~cate in front; minor, head clearly 

narrower in front than behind ; colovr either yellomiah brown or  black. 
(5 )  4. 3, Head strongly retioulate-punctate, the truncate fate very coamly 

rr~po-reticulate ; mean-epimhl suture not deep ; g minar, ,r,olour yellowi~h 
brown . mtdrariws, Forel, 

(4) 5. a, Head evenly reticulate-punctatc all  over; rneso.epinotal suture wide and 
very deep; minor, colour black . . qu i tus ,  Santscbi. 

(3) 6. 3, Head not clearly truncak, seen in profile it has a steep anterior face 
which forms a continuoua curve with the frona and vertex ; minor, head 
oval, hardly narrower in front tha,n behind . hmkei, ForeI. 

Bull. Soc. Vand. Sc. Nat., vol. 16, p. 108, a, 1879. 
"9 ( = q), 7-5 mm. Head trapezoidal, tbe posterior margin straight, 

the sides convex. Mandibles short, thick, moderately pilose, 7-dentate, 
with numerous and deep, large punctures ; very finely reticdate 
between the punctmes. Clypeus narmw, feebly convex, almost rect- 
angular and parallel-sided, not car in at.^, barely lobed. Its anterior 
margin is straight in the middIe, and fairly deeply emarginate on 
each side. CIypeaI pits dccp. Frontal area vcry small but distinct. 
Frontal carinae long, longer than the clypeus, strongly curved. 
Thorax fairly short, evenly arched from front to  back, widened in 
fsont, compressed behind. The pronoturn has in front on each ~ i d e  
a slight tubercle. or obtuse angle, (like that of C. fdvopklosus, but much 
less distinct). Pro-mesonotal suture distinct, meso-epinotal suture 
entirely obsolete. The dorsal surface of the mesonoturn is fairly 
wide and feebIy convex. The epinotum is tectiform and has no basal 
face ; i t a  aides rise in a slope up to the aummit. which forms a drstinct 
but obtuse longitudinal ridge. The declivity is triangular and 



oblique. Scale rather narrow, thin, slightly convex in front, flat 
behind. Abdomen oval. Legs and antennae of medium length. 
Mandibles shining. Rody entirely dull. Head and dorsum of the 
thorax very densely and deeply reticulate-pnnctate. Sides of the 
thorax very densely and deeply striate-reticulate or striato-punctate 
longitudinally. Scale transversely striate. First segment of the 
abdomen and the apical halves of the following segments very finely, 
closely and deeply reticulate-punctate. The base of the 2nd-5th 
segments very finely, closely and deeply striate transversely or 
obliquely. Legs punotate or reticulate-punctate. Scapes very finely 
reticulate. The scapes and legs have also a few deep and large 
punctures which are not. present on the body. A few long, whitish, 
very thick and blunt hairs, (as in C. fuEvopilosua), occur here and there 
over the whole body. The lat~ter, including the lega and antennae, 
with Q very fine and short, sparse rand whitish pubescence. Tibiae 
and scapes without erect hairs. Black, hlandibles and flagellum 
castaneous brown. Basal half of the  scapes yellowish rusty-red. 
Apical margins of the abdominal segments narrowIy testaceous. 

Valdezia, Transvaal, 1 specimen, (Berthoud)." 

C. OSTIARIUS, Forel. (Piate IX, fig. 141). 

Bull. Soc. I'aud. Sc. Nat., 1701. 50, p. 258, a, Q, 1914. 

3, 8.5-9 mm, Head black or very dark hrown, the anterior corners 
and anterior third of the  clypeus sometimes brownish acbreous, 
thorax and abdomen brown, the  latter darker than the thorax, Iem 
and antennae brownish ochreous, mandibles brown, apical margins of 
the abdominal segments testaceous. Occiput erlightly shining, the 
rest of the head dull. Anterior half of the head very coarsely rugoso- 
reticulate, the reticuIationa prominent, the spaces in between reticulate- 
punctate, the posterior half of the head strongly and deeply reticulate- 
punctate, the sculpture becoming feebler towards the occiput. 
Mandibles atout and very convex, finely reticulate, also cloeely, 
coarsely and deeply punctured, armed with 7 or 8 teeth. The 
mandibles are inserted rat some distance from t he  sides. Thorax, 
lega and abdomen moderately shining, very finely r~~guIoae.. A very 
sparse, erect and yellowish pilosity over the whole body ; a very fine 
pubescence on the leg8 and antennae, almost ab~ent ehewhere. Head 
rectangular, a trifle longer than wide, the middle three-fifths of t.he 
rsides straight, the rest of the aides slightly convex, hardly wider 
behind than in front, the posterior margin feebly convex. The 
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anterior portion of the head, from the anterior extremity of the frontal 
carinae forwards, subvertically truncate. Median area of the clypens 
twice as long as wide, its anterior margin convex, surrounded by a 
deep groove ; the lateral pieces of the clypus triangnlar and very 
small. FrontaI carinae widely divexgent behind, the distance between 
them behind being one-third greater than their length, their posterior 
ends are nearer to the sides of the  head than they are t o  each other. 
The scapes extend beyond the hind margin by about the length of 
+he 1st and 2nd joints of the flagellum. Eyes large, flat, placed at 
the posterior third of the sides. Dorsum of thorax feebly convex 
loagitudinaIly, a little more convax transversely. Pranotum one- 
third wider than long. Mesonotnm as long as wide or a little longer, 
mncll narrower behind than in front. A trace of the metanotum 
present. Sides of the epinoturn vertica2, the dorsum as wide at the 
apex as a t  t h e  base, twice as long as wide,* joining the vertical and 
alightly Eonger declivity by a very short curve. Scale thin, feebly 
convex in front, flat behind, the dorsal edge trenchant and feebly 
emarginate in the middle. Thorax highest at the apex of the dorsum 
of the epinotum. Tibiae cylindrical, not setoae below. 

5 minor, 6--5.5 mm. Brown, the pronotual and anterior half of the 
head usually more yellowish brown. Very finely and superficially 
reticulate-rugulose on the head and thorax, the abdom~n transversely 
rugnlose. The whoIe body fairly shining. Pilosity exceedingly 
sparse, the pubescence like tha t  of the  3. Head of the normal form, 
not subtruncate in front. The form of the body more or less like 
that of the minor of the Myrmot?crba group. Head oval, half aa long 
again as wide, a litt.le wider behind the eyes than  in front of them, 
the eyes large, convex and placed behind the middle. Mandibles 
sparsely pt~nctured, narrower and longer than in t h e  3, t h e  external 
margin only slightly convex. Frontal carinae much Isas divergent 
than in t h e  3. Clypeus convex transversely, hardly carinate, of thr? 
usual shspc of this uuste. The scapes extend beyond the hind margin 
by half their length. Thorax strongly compressed posteriorly, its 
posterior half very convex lengthwise, highest a t  the baee of the 
epinotnm, L. = 2$ H. The dorsum of the epinotum three-fifths longer 
than the subv~rtical declivity, their junction forming a narrowly 
rounded angle. Scale oval, the upper margin trenchant and entire. 
Otherwise like t h e  3. 

0,  10.5 mm. (hitherto undescribed). Colour, sculpture, pilosity and 

* In Forel's description the statement, " twice arc wide aa long,"' is evidently 
a slip of the p n .  
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pubescence as in tbe a. The rrnteriox half of the meaonotum fairly 
abundantly but shallowly punctured. Read subvertically truncate 
as in  t h e  3, but s little longer than in the  latter, the sides moder- 
ately but distinctly convex, more narrowed in front. Mandibles with 
8 teeth, the  posterior four small and obtuse. Mesonotnm and scutellum 
moderately ~bining, dorsum of epinotnm dull. The latter is trapezoidal, 
fairly convex transversely, less so longitudinally, two-thirds wider 
at the base than at the apex, twice as wide as long, the declivity 
vertical, rounded above, longer than  the  dorsum. SeaLe as in the 3, 
higher than the  petiole is long beIow. Wings hyaline, nervures and 
stigma pale yellowish brown. 
3, (hitherto undescribed), 6-2 mm. Black ; legs and antennae dark 

brown. Head, thorax and petiole very finely reticulate-punct,ate, 
here and there only reticulate, moderately shining. Abdomen finelv 
ruguloee and shining. Pubescence and piloaity exceedingly scanty, 
except on the flagellum which is densely pubescent and punctulate, its 
1st  joint pyriform. Head one-sixth wider across the eyes than long, 
the sides behind the  eyes together with the posterior margin forming 
a low con~exity, t he  sides in front of the eyes strongly convergent 
anteriorly. Eyes large, very convex ; the ocelli also large. Clypeus 
convex transversely, the anterior margin arcuete. Mandibles dull, the 
apex subacute, edentrtte. The acape extends beyond the hind margin 
by three-sevenths of its length. Mesonoturn very convex or semi- 
circular from side t o  side in front. Scutellum gibbous. Metanotum 
large, the dorsum and declivity of the epinotum, seen in profile, form a 
quadrant, Petiole nodiform, subquadrate, with a amall tooth on emh 
side near the base. Wings fuscom, nervures and atigma brown. 
Durban. Nesting in hollow stems, the several entrances to the 

nest guarded by the 33  which close the apertures with the tmn- 
cated faces of their heads. The only nest which 1 found was not ra 
large one, containing merely two dozen or so gg and 2/.2, 

(S.A.M., R.M., G.A. colls. ; typea of 9 and 8 in my collection). 

C. AEQUITAS, Santschi. 

Ann. Soc. Ent. France, vol. 88, p. 387, g, Q, 3, 1919. 

3,.5-8-6.4 mm. BIack, antennae, (except the last two joints which 
are piceo-), brown, tarsi dark brown, the anterior half or two-thirda 
of the head reddish or brownish ochreous, the clypeus and frons nearly 
always darker and ferruginous brown. Mandibles ferruginous. Head 
dull, closely and evenly reticulate-punchte all over, the  sculpture 



becoming a little weaker towards the occiput; on the frons and 
cheeks a sparse and shallow pnncturation superimposed. Thorax 
fairly shining, finely reticulate-punctate on the pronoturn, reticulate- 
rugulose on the meso- and epi~otum, also gparsely and shallowly 
punctured ; the sides of the meso- and epinotnm sharply and h e l y  
reticulate - punctate and dull. Scale and abdomen transversely 
ruguloae and shining. A very fine, whitish and decumbent pubescence 
on the body and legs, zilmoat wanting on the head. A sparse, erect and 
fairly thin pilosity on the vertex, thorax and abdomen, the brow of 
the decIivity and the upper edge of the scale with several white 
and bristly hairs, thicker and longer than the reat of the  pilosity. 
Bead very similar to  that of ostiwius, but wit& t.he truncation in 
front less abrupt. The head is one-seventh longer than wide, rect- 
angular, t h e  sides and posterior margin ~itraight. The median area 
of the clypeua is a li*tle longer than wide, its sides straight and parallel, 
ittr anterior margin arcuate and slightly indented in the middle, the 
lateral  piece^ triangular, the clypeal pits between them and the 
median area deep. Frontal area triangular, indistinct. Frontal 
carinrae widely divergent behind, but less so than in ostia&m, as near 
to each other ae they are to the. aides of the hea.d. Eyes fairly flat, 
placed a t  the posterior third. The scapea do not reach the bind 
margin, Mandibles formed as in ostkm'w, microscopically reticulate, 
sparsely and fairly coareely ponctnred, with 6 or 7 teeth. Pronoturn 
twice as wide as long, feebly convex transversely, the aides subvertical, 
the lateral margins, seen from above, st,raight over the posterior half. 
Mesonoturn one and a half times wider than long, transversely sub- 
ovate, the anterior margin slightly raised behind pro-me.sonota1 
suture. Meao-epinotal suture very wide and deep, forming a V-shapd 
excision on the dorsal profile. Doraum of epinotum, aeen from above, 
oval, slightly Iongcr than wide, convex lengthwise and transversely, 
sloping uery slightIy downwards to the vertical and equally Long 
declivity, the brow of the latter narrowly rounded. Scale inclined 
forwards, seen from behind ovate, higher than the petiole is long, 
flat behind, feebly convex in front, the dorsal edge trenchant. Tibiae 
cylindrical, not setoae below. 

$j minor, 3.1-3.8 inm. Hack, basal two-thirds of the scapes 
reddish ochreous, the apical third, the flagellum, mandibles, tibiae 
and tarsi more or less reddish brown. Head and thorax subopaque, 
finely reticulate-punctate, the mesonoturn and epinotum morc 
rngulose and moderately shining. Pilosity and pubescence as in tbc 

3.  Head one-fourth longer than wide, the sides in front of the eyes 
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~traight  and moderately convergent, the outline behind the eyes 
convex. Eyes fairly convex, large, placed behind the middle. 
Anterior margin of the clypeus angular in t.be midde, the ~Iypeus 
convex transversely but hardly carinate. Head of the uanal form, 
not truncate. Mandibles narrow and shining, spareely and sharply 
punctured, 6-dentate. The acapes extend beyond the hind margin 
by abotlt one-third of their length. Pronoturn more convex at the 
sides, mesonotum nntrower than in the 2, aa long as wide. Mego- 
epinotal suture much shallower, but still fairly strong. Doaum of 
epinotum convex in all direct~ions, rt little. longer than the  dedirity ; 
the lather oblique in its upper two-thirds and horizontal in the. lower 
third. Scale of pet.iole nodiform, not higher than the petiole ia long, 
with a convex upper face which is about t.wice as wide a# long, anterior 
and posterior faces equally and feebly convex. 

9, 8 mm. Colonr, scdpture, pubescence and shape of the head like 
t h a t  of the 2. The pilose hairs on the epinotum and scale greyish, 
less coarse than in the 3. Mesonoturn and scutellum with a alight 
gloss, the: former reticulate-punctate and with also a few large, 
shallow and yiliperous punctures, the scutellnm ruguloae only. The 
mesonotum is parallel-sided, narrow, a little longer than wide. Meta- 
epinotal suture wide and fairly deep. Dorsurn of epinotum trapezoidal, 
twice as wide at the baae as long, its junction with the declivity 
rounded. Declivity smooth, shining and verticd. Wings hyaline, 
nervures pale ochreous, stigma brownish yellow. Otherwise like the 3. 

8, 3.8-4 mm. Black. The anterior third of the head nitidnlous, 
the rest of the head and the mesonotum dull, the latter and the whole 
of the head finely reticulate-punetate, the scntellum, epinotum and 
petiole very superficially reticulate and shining. Abdomen trans- 
versely rugutose and shining. Pilosify greyish white, long, thin, fairIy 
abundant on the dypeus, epinotum, petiole and abdomen. Shape of 
the head like that of ostiarius d, but the clypeus is more convex, 
subcarinate; l a t  joint of the AageIlum pyriform. Scntellum not 
gibbous, not higher than the mesonotum as in ostkwius. Petiole 
nodose, wider thanlong, the anterior face oblique and bt, the poaterior 
face convex from above to below and forming thereby an indistinct 
dorsal face. Wings as in the 9. 

Unlike the majority of the sub-genu~, this species does not nest in 
hollow t d g a  but in the ground. The entrance to the nest is a very 
amall hole, not surrounded by excavated material. The hole is only 
large enough to admit one worker at a time, but 1 have been unable 
to ascertain whether the hole is closed by the 3 in the usual way, 
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although on account of the colour of the tnmcated area of the head 
matching more or less the colour of the soil, it, is very probable that it 
does do so. 

Hillside, Rulawayo. 33,  g g  and several winged QQ and $3 in 
one nest. 

(S.A.N., R.Bl., G.A. colls.). 

Bull. Soc. T7aud. Sc. Sat., vol. 50, p. 259, 3, g, 2914. 

2, 6-8-7 mm. Head piceous, thorax and abdomen more or less 
dark brown or brownish black. Legs, flagellum and base of the 
scapes brownish ochreous. Mandibles dark ferruginous. Head 
delicately reticulate-rugulose, the anterior third more strongly 
sculptured, xather reticulate-punatate: and fairly abundantly pilose, 
the hairs short, erect, blunt and yellowish. Thorax finely rugdose 
and feebly shining. Abdomen and scale transversely rugdose and 
shining. The pilosity and pubescence very short and spame on the 
thorax and abdomen. Head subrectangular, one-fifth longer than 
wide, distinctly narrowed in front, the aides n~oderately convex, the 
posterior margin straight, the front of the head steep but not truncate. 
Median area of clypeus trapezoidal, about as long as wide, the anterior 
margin straight and not produced, feebly impressed transversely 
just behind the anterior margin. Mandibles dull, closely and finely 
striate, with a few large and deep pilnctures, fairly convex externally, 
6-dentate. Frontal area lozenge-shnped, wider than long. Frontal 
carinae not wider apart then they are long. Scapes arcuate over t h e  
basal half, extending a little beyond the hind margin, Eyes feebly 
convex, placed nearly behind the middle of the sides. Thorax feebly 
convex lengthwise, rnetanot~~m short and indi~t~inct, pro-mesonotal 
and meso-epinotal sutures moderately tiistinct. Thoxax highest at 
the base of tbe epinotum. The dorsum of the latter a little shurter 
than the fairly steep declivity, the junction of the two faces obtusely 
angular. Scale thin, feebly convex transver~ely in front, flat behind. 
Tibiae cylindrical, not setose below. 

media, 6.8 mm. Reddish brown (burnt umber), the anterior 
third of the head paler, the abdomen brown, legs and antennae 
reddish ochreous. Seen from the aide, the head is equally convex 
in front and behind. Sides of the head less convex than in the 
minor, the posterior margin straight or feebly concave. Otherwise 
like the !$ minor. 
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minor, 4-94 mm. Brown, the anterior half of the head and the 
pronoturn paler. Legs and antennae ochreous, mandibles reddish 
brown. Very finely reticulate-rugulose, the abdomen transversely 
rugdose. Heed and thorax feebly shining, the abdomen very 
shining. Pilosiby and pubesoence as in the 3, but the pilosity on the 
head ia longer and not obtuse, confined to the dypeus and vertex, a 
little less abundant than in the 3.  Head oval, two-fifths longer than 
wide, very little wider behind the eyes than in front of them. Eyes 
large and convex. flypella convex, carinate, the anterior margin 
moderately convex. Frontal carinae a8 wide apart behind as they 
rare long. The scapes extend beyond the hind margin by two-Htha of 
their length. Sides of the epinotum and of the postexior half of the 
meaonotom vertical. Dorsum of epinoturn two and a half times 
longer &an wide, joining the shorter declivity in a wide arc. Scale 
of t he  petiole as in the 3 but a little thinner. 

9, (hitherto undescribed), 8.4 mm. Dark brown, the anterior third 
of the head, the pronoturn and scutellum more or les8 reddinh ochreous- 
brown. Read very steep in front and sculptured like that of the 3, 
with the same abundant and obtuse pdosity on the front part. Clypeus 
carinate. The head is longer and narrower than in the 3, the aides 
more convex and more convergent arateriorly, the posterior margin 
convex. Thorax like that of ~egu&m Sanbchi. scale of the petiole 
wider than in the 3, the dorsal edge straight. Deiilsted. 

Durban, (Marley, hoper). 
(S.A.M., R.M., G.A. colls. ; type of the P in my collection). 

SUB-GENUS COLOBOPSIS, M a y .  

For cAaracte~s ~ e e  table of sub-ge~~wa. 

Ann. Soc. Ent. France, 801. 85, p. 293, 3, 1916. 

"3,  7 mm. Black, the anterior two-thirda of the head ochreous, 
brownisb ochxeo~is behind, as also the mandibIes. Antennae, scxobes 
and tarsi brownish, posteriar margins of the abdominal segments 
narrowly testaceous. Almost dull. Head and thorax densely and 
finely reticulate-punctate. The head is algo covered with coarse 
rugae, generally reticnlste, espcially in front and &t tke gides where 
they form numerous irregular pits. Theae rugae are more or less 
serpiginous and elongated behind and in front. Declivity of the 

45 
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epinotum and the abdomen finely striolete transversely, tbe abdomen 
duller than the thorax. Erect piIosity coarse, obtuse, white, disposed 
marginally on the epinot.um, scale and abdominal segments, sparsely 
dietributed elsewhere. Pubescence very short, decumbent, fairly 
BCarCe all over except on the antennae, Head cylindrical, obliquely 
truncate in front ; seen in profile, it forms a trapeze of which the 
base is as long as the height ; seen from above, it is square, with the 
angles dightIg rounded. Eyes of medium size, placed at about the 
posterior third of t he  aides. Frontal carinae very divergent, the 
interval between them being double &heir distance from the eyes; 
they limit a scrobe which can accommodate t b ~  anterior half of the 
scape. The latter, fairly compressed, extends by almoat one-fourth 
of its length beyond the hind rn~rg-in of the head. Frontal area 
rol~nded posteriorly. Clyp~us narrow, one and a half times longer 
than wide, flat or very feebly carinate, the anterior margin roundly 
lobate, the sides marginate. On each side of the cIypeus there is a 
large semiovsl depression, limited outwardly and behind by the 
raised mrgin of the truncation, inwardly by the sides of the clypet~w. 
Mandibles sculptured like the head, 6-dentate. Pronoturn a good 
deal narrower than the head, with feeble shoulders, not marginate. 
Nesonotum as long as the pronoturn, forming in prome together with 
the epinoturn a nearly straight horizontal line, (barely convex). 
Metanotlim distinct. Dorsum of tho epinoturn convex transversely, 
forming with the declivity a slightly obtuse angle, almost rectangular. 
The declivity, which is as long as the dorsum, is marginate, slightly 
concave below, ita rounded npper margin subogival. Scale thin, 
four to five timea as high as thick, the anterior face fairly convex, the 
posterior face almost flat., the margins trenchant, the summit arcuat~. 
Abdomen higher at the base than the scale, as wide as the head, oval. 
Tibiae cyIindricaI, not setose below." 

Caledon, Cape Prov. (Dr. L. Peringuey), 1 3. 
Type in the S.A.M. coll. 

SUB-GENUS ORTKONQTOMYRMEX, Ashrncad. 

Canadian $ntomologist, voi. 37, p. 384, 1905. 

FQY cia~ocfers see table of suh-genera. 

With t h e  exception of Bnrburo.o4~a and viaidus, all our species of 
this sub-genus have a very strong sculpture on the head and thorax, 
plainly vi~ihle nnder a low magnification, and consisting of a sharply 
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defined reticdate-punctnrrttion. The abdomen is sometimes densely 
pubescent, in other cases the body is more or less sparsely pubescent 
and pilose, the pilose hairs on the epinotum and acale being in eame 
species thick, bristly and mhit.ish. In all our species except Bar- 
barossa, lhe upper part of the epinotum is compressed and the dorsd 
face ie more or less clearly marginate, meeting the more or less ve.rtica1 
sides rectangularly. Except in Rarbarossa, the junction of the two 
faces of the epinotum is alao rectangulr, the declivity being sometimes 
excavated or concave from above to below, so that ii% brow appears 
t o  ovwbang the rent of its surface. In mast cases t.he petiole has a 
scale, in a few it is nodifarm. A distinct !j media caste does not seem 
t o  occur. The right of B a ~ b n ~ o s ~ u  to a place in this sub-gems, as 
defined by its author, appears to me to be exceedingly doubtful. The 
epinotuln is not marginate, nor do the sides and declivity meet the 
dorsal face in a rectangle. If the definition of the sub-genus may 
be widened so as to embrace this species, then it would be quite as 
legitimate to include Dejkip~i Forel, within its limits. Bnt that 
species, although clearly related to &€a@, is neverthelem placed by 
Forel in the sub-genus Myrmosphi+acta. On the other hand, one might 
transfer Barhrorrsa t,o the latter sub-genus. I have adopted the 
former course, since Barbaroma, notwithstanding the structure of its 
epinotum, is clearly allied to uier'dv~~, and also because the sub-genus 
MymospJEinctw appears to  me to be ill defined or too artificial, (e.g. 
C. intrepid7cs Kirby, which is placed by Forel in that  anb-genm, has 
the thorax no more strongly excised, bhmr6, between the meso- 
and epjnotum than have many species of the ~ub-genera M p o t a r b a  
and Myrmseric4~s). 

I l g  to the spcaes of O ~ t h o m t o t n y ~ ~ ~ ,  3 a d  Q. 

(12) 1. Domum of the epinotum quadrilated and rectangular, or nearly 80, 

meeting the sides and declivity more or lesa rectangularIy ; the upper 
half, at  Eeaat, of the sides and of the deolivity vertical. 

(3) 2. Node of petiole one-third wider than epinotum, very cotme1y rugose and 
dentate at the ides  . . doab7imdds, Arnold. 

(2) 3. Node of petiole not wider than epinotum, not BO coltrssly gculptured and 
not dentate at the aides. 

111) 4. Domum of epjnotum cleatly marginate on emh side, or with its face 
lnore or Iem excavated and the la tcd  mawas prominent ; at lemt the 
head and thorax strongly and deeply mticulate-punetlute. 

(8 )  5. Petiole with a node, more or Iem cuboid. 

(7) 6. Abdomen with a den@, silky, dull bronzy-golden pubescence ; domum of 
spinotam almoat E pratlelogram, excavate& lengthwiae, hardly wider 
behind than in front . . &us, Fab. 
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(6) 7. Abdomen with a thin, not dense and whitiah pubescence; dorsum of 
epinotum a trapemid, at lemt one and a h d i  times wider hhind than 
at the base, not excavated a . Ma@, Forcl. 

(5) 8. Petiole with s acale. 
(10) 9. Larger spdea, &8.5 mm. Domum of epinotum only digbtly depressed 

in the middle of it9 apical margin ; the latter rounded, the declivity flat 
horn above to below . epinotdis,  Smtschi. 

(9) 10. Smaller specim, a, 6-2 mm. nomum of epinotum concave from side to 
eide, its apicd margin deeply emwginate in the middle, the declivity 
concave from &bow to M o w ,  so that ih brow overhangs the lower psrt 

BraunsP', Mayr. 
(4) I1. Domum of epjnoturn less distinctly margjned at the Bides ; sculpture of 

the head and thomx v e v  finely reticulate-rugulow, shining 
izddw, Smith, race regip~ue, Pore!. 

( 1 )  12. The junction of the doraum of the epinotum with the sides and declivity 
ronnded, the upper half of the i d e s  and declivity not vertical. 

(14) 13. l l a m m  of epinotum subquadrate ; petiole with a acale ; body more or 
lee@ ~hining, the sculpture feeble, the clgpeus unarmed 

~aahuroem, Emery, race aminizm, vm. &c&acla, Forel. 
(13) 14. Domnm of epinotum swbglobm ; petiole with a nods; body dull, 

sculptu~~ very coarse ; the anterior margin of the cly~wus with 5 mte 
teeth . . Do$ei%i Forel. 

C. BERICETJS, Fab. (Plate IX,  fig^ 131, 137nl. 

Suppl, Eat. System, p. 279, p, 1798. 

Mayr, Ver11. 7~01. Bot. &a. Wion, vol. 16, p. 886, y, 1866. 

Jerdon, (P. cinmasccns), Madras Journ. Litt;. Sc., vol. 17, 
p. 123, 8, 1851. 

3, 8-10 mm. Black, basal third of the scape and the flagellum 
dark brownish red. Read and thorax dull, very sharply and evenly 
rsticulate-punctate, the reticulatiom sharply defined, the dornum of 
the epinotum less strongIy sculptured than the rest of the thorax, 
the petiole dull and more or less coarsely reticulate-rugose, the 
abdomen slightly shining, transversely rugulose or shagreened, the 
gculpture somewhat masked by the pubescence. Piloity pale yellow- 
i ~ h ,  long, thin and erect, fairly sparse on the head, a 1ittIe more 
plentiful on the thorax, more so on the petiole and abdomen, but 
nevertheless fairly sparae everywhere. Lega slightly ahining, the 
middle and hind pairs with a dense, black and almost decumbent 
pilosity. Pubescence short and very scanty on the head, excepting 
t%e clyyeus, and on the pro-mesonoturn, fairly long and of a pale 
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golden colour on .the clypem and epinotum, abundant, longer and of 
a dull Bronzy-goolden calour on the abdomen. The anterior margin 
of the  clypeus with a row of yellowish porrect bristles. Head as wide 
as, or a little wider behind than long, the sides fairly straight bebind 
and convex and convergent in front, the posterior margin straight, not 
much narrowed in front. Median area of clypeus subquadrate, sub- 
carinate, the anterior margin shallomty emareinate in the middle. 
There is a large pit-like depreaaion on each side of the head just behind 
the lateral pieces of the clypeus. Mandibles 6-dentate, the posterior 
tooth very small, fairly dull, sharply striato-punctwte. Eyes fairly 
large, placed for the greater part behind the middle. Scapes aparsely 
and finely punctured, extending just beyond the hind margin. 
Vestiges of 3 ocelli present in most specimens. Pro- and mesonoturn 
very convex transveraeIy, the latter not much narrowed behind, a 
little wider than long ; both thoracic autlwes well defined. Dorsum 
of epinotum subhorizontal, convex lengthwim, concave transversely 
especially on the apical half, parallel-sided, twice as long as wide, the 
apical margin moderately concave, thereby making the apical angles 
rather prominent or subdentate. The declivity fairly flat trans- 
versely, deeply concave from above to below, its lower half emooth 
and very shining. Node of petiole cuboid, the anterior face inclined 
slightly forwards and convex on i ta  upper half, the posterior face 
flat and subverticd, the dor~al  face subrectangular and one-third 
wider than long. Abdomen large, nearly circular in outline. Tibiae 
cylindricsl, with a few setae below. 

!$ minor, 6-84 mm. Flagellum and basal half of the scapes paler 
than in the  3. The epirtotum and petiole more densely pnbeacent. 
The head i s  mlrch more narrowed in front, subtrapezoitial, the poatetior 
mar$n distinctly convex, the sides more convex than in the 3, as 
long as wide (excluding the mandibles), Tbe clypeus is more sharply 
carinate, and its anterior margin less concave. The scapes extend 
beyond the bind margin of t h e  head by one-fourth of their length. 
The node of the petiole is more globose, seen from above subeircnlar. 
Othtrwise like the 3.  

"'9 11 mm. Similar to  the 3 ; head rounder, occiput transverse, 
thorax not compressed, the lnetathorax (i.e. epinotum) %a in the Q of 
the  typical Camponotw. Node thick but transverse, not globose ; 
abdomen long and massive," (ex Bingham, "Ants of India," y. 376). 

$, 8.5 mm. Black, basaI half of the amps fermgino~w, flagellum 
dark brown. Head and thorax dull, reticulate-pnnctate like the 3.  
Illeta- and epinotum, petiole and abdomen ahining, very h e l y  and 
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superficially reticulate-rugulose. Head, sides of the thorax, petiole 
and abdomen with a sparse, thin, erect and wlitish yellow pilosity. 
Pubescence of the same colour, absent from the diac of the mesonoturn, 
from t h e  scutelium and cpinotum, scanty on the head and sides of 
the thorax, more abundant and of a pale golden colour on the abdomen, 
but much Ieaa plentiful than in the a or g. Head of the uwel form 
of this sex, a trifle wider acrom the eyes than long. Ocelli large, 
glannp, citron-yellow. The scapes extend beyond the hind margin 
by about half their length. Declivity of the epinotnm suhvertical, 
twice aa long aa the dorsnm, their junction forming a wide arc. Node 
of petiole with an oblique anterior face which is wider than long, 
slightly concave from ~ i d e  t o  side above and flat below ; the posterior 
face flat below and convex lengthwi~e above, the dorsal face rounded 
and ernarginate in the middle. Wings hyaline, nervurea ochreous, 
stigma brown. 

S. Rhodesia, not rare. The nest is generally placed in grassy 
&nations, and the single entrance is surmounixd hy a tube, about 
1-14 inches high, made of interwoven pieoes of grass and lined inaide 
with a thin layer of pressed earth. The diameter of the tube is just 
large enoug11 tu permit the entry of one ant at rr time. The purpose 
aerved by this tube is unknown t o  me; it may be made for the 
purpose of preventing certain kin& of predaceous insects from entering 
the neat. This species has a wide distribution, occurring over the 
greater part of the Ethiopian and Indian regions. 

(S.A.M., R.M., G.A. colIe.). 

C. MAYRI, Forel. (Plate IX, fig. 138). 

Bull. Soc. Vaud. Sc. Nat., vol. 16, p. 92, 3, 1879. 

a, 9-10 mm. Black, b a d  third of the scapes ferruginouu. 
n-landiblea castaneoua. Bculpture of the head and thorax, excepting 
the ey~notum, like that of s e h  but less regular en the pronoturn. 
The epinotum and petiole very coarnely and ireLglarly rugose. 
Abdomen finely, densely and deeply reticulate-punctate and dull. 
Clothed all over with eb fine, decumbent, short and greyish pubescswe, 
not hiding the scuiptt~re, Pilosity greyish, longer and a little more 
abundant than in . .w i~w,  especialIy on the pronoturn, margin of 
the epinotal dorsum and on the petioIe. Very similar to smiixvs, 
from which it also differs raa follows :- 

The sides of the head are more convex, the posterior margin only 
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feebly convex. The median area of the clypeus is a good deal wider 
and its anterior margin is straiglt. The meso-epinotal suture is 
vexy deep, so that the dorsum of the epinotnm has a ahort and sub- 
vertical baaal face. The dorsum of the epinotum is flat and horizontal, 
trapezoidal, two-thirds wider a t  the apex than at thc base, a trifle 
more than twice as long as wide at the base. The apical margin, 
seen from above, ia almost straight or at the moat only feebly indented 
in the middle, its lateral angles rounded and not dentate. Node of 
petiole ~ubcnhoid as in smit-tw, but more or leas trapezoidal when 
seen from above, the anterior margin and sides straight, t.he posterior 
margin widest and convex. Seen from the aide, it ia convex from 
front to back, not with a flattened and slanting dorsal face as in  the 
other species. Other~vise like smimts. 

!j minor, 8.3-9 mm. Like the 3, but with the head more narrowed 
in front and the posterior margin fairly strongly convex. 

Valdezia, Transvaal, (Rert.houd) ; 8. Rhodesia, common. Nesting 
in similar ait.uatjons as aerkaas, and having a tube of woven grass over 
the entrance as in that apecjes. 

($.A.M., R.M., a.n. ~ ~ 1 1 s . ) .  

Race L E ~ I E ~ ,  Forel. 

Rev. Suisse 7~01.,  vol. 24, y. 444, P, 1916. 
"$!, 10 mm. Larger and above all niore elongate t.han the type of 

the species. Head one-fifth longer than wide, the posterior margin 
strongly convex, not much wider behind the e p a  than at the anterior 
sixth. Differs also from the t y p  of the species by thc scapea which are 
st,rongly di1ate.d in the apical half, and by tho fine yelIowish pilositp, 
much more abundant on the body, oblique on the legs, (long and ermt 
on the femora). ?'he epinotum and node are also coarsely reticulate 
and of quite a different shape. The epinotnrn is not marginate ; its 
dorsum is very conrex and ends in a short, concave and smooth 
declivity, without forming an angle with the same. The node is aa 
thick as it is high, convex above, very little wider than long, with its 
anterior and posterior faces subvertical, (slightly convex). This 
race differs from the race sankkimus Forel, chiefly in its sculpture, 
and also by the shape of the epinotum and the abundant pilosity, 
Otherwise like the  type of the apecies, especially the fine, dull and 
reticulate-pu nctate sculpture. 

Shiluvanc, Transvasl, coilectcd hy M. Junod and received from the 
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Qeneva Mueeum, a single specimen. This race almost merits specific 
rank." 

This race is unknown to me in nature, but, judging by the  descrip- 
tion, it is astonishingly similar to C. Dojeiai of the same author. 

G. DOFLEINI, ForeI. (Plate IX, fig. 146). 

Sitzb. K. Rayer. Akad. Wiss., p. 292, minor, 1911. 

(or 3 21, 9-10.2 mm. Black ; ma~dibles and tarsi dark reddish 
brown. Pubescence greyish white, decumbent, fairly long and aparse, 
a little: more plentiful on the head and sidea of the thorax than else- 
where. Pilosity grepis'h white, erect, slightly c ~ ~ r l y  and abundant all 
over, oblique on the legs. Dull, only the base of the abdomen very 
slightly shining. Sculpture much coaxser than in Mayri. Head and 
pro-mesonoturn very coarsely but evenly reticulate-punctate, epinotum 
and node very coarsely reticulate-rngose, the bottom of the deep pita 
between the rugae fairly shining. Abdomen reticulate-rugulose, 
fairly finely so, but nevertheless more 00ltrseIy than in Mayi. Legs 
and scapes reticulate, slightly shining, shallowly punctured. Head 
subquadrate, about one-fifth longer than wide and about one-fifth 
wider behind than in front, (much  lea^ narrowed in front than in 
Mayri), the sidea feebly convex, thc posterior margin straight or 
feebly convex, the posterior angles moderately rounded. Mandibles 
with 5 or 6 teeth, shining and strongly punctured. Clypus sub- 
carinate, its anterior margin convex and bearing in the middle five 
fairly sharp teeth which are as long as wide, the  outermost teeth 
smaller than the inner three. Scapes widened apically and strongly 
flattened, extending beyond the hind margin of the head by about 
one-sixth of their length. Thorax more elongate than in Mayri. 
Pronoturn only one-fourth wider than long in thn middle; pro- 
mesonotal suture sharply defined. Rfesonotum less narrowed behind 
than in Moyri, aR long as wiclc in front. Meso-epinotaI suture very 
deep and shining. Epinotum, seen from the side, almost hcmi- 
spherical ; seen from above, th r  dorsum is subquadrate, rounded a t  
the corners, a little wider behind than in front, and about one-fourth 
to  one-third longer than wide. The smooth declivjty i~ concave from 
above to below and only half as long as the dorsum. Node of petiole 
snbgIoboae, slightly wider behind t.han in front, as long as its greateat 
width, seen from above, subcircular or ovate, convex above, the 
anterior aud posterior faces subvertical, the latter twice as high as 
the anterior. Rehiud the node thcrc is s, distinct peduncle at least 
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one-third as Iong as the node itself. The node, excluding the posterior 
pednncIe, is as high as long and bighe& behind, (not Ionger than high 
as stated in Forelk de~cription). Abdomen globose. Tibiae cylin- 
drical, with a few fine sstae below. 

Bothaville, O,P.fi., and Lichtenburg, Transvaal, {Dr. H. Brauns). 
The description given above is based on spcimena kindly presented 

to  me by Dr. Branna. Fore1 has omitted to mention tbe dentate 
anterior margin of t.he dypua, whicb, together with the hemispherical 
and outstanding epinotum and the posterior peduncle of the petiole, 
clearly distinguiahes this peculiar insect from all our other species. 

(R.ll., a. A. colls. ) . 

61. RRAUNSI, Maryr. ((Pate IX, fig. 139). 

Ann. K.K.N.H. Mus. Wien, vol. 10, p. 161, g, 1895. 
pa  , j  Jf  ,, ,, 16, p. 28, 9, 1901. 

Santschi, Voy. d'Alluand et deannel, p. 135, 9, 1914. 

3, 5.5-6 mm. Black ; tibiae, tarsi and mandibles dark reddish 
brawn, the basal half or the whole of the scapes ferruginous. Sc~le  
nitidulous and transversely rupkose, the rest of the body closely, 
evenly and deeply reticulate-punctate all over * and dull, the punctures 
largest on tL epinotum, much finer but still deep and sharp on the 
abdomen. The anterior half of the head has some large and shallow 
punctures superimposed. The abdomen has a microscopic, decam- 
bent and exceedingly sparse pubescence, the apical margins of the 
segments have a few short, blunt, emerted and greyish hairs ; the 
sides and brow of the declivity and the scale of the petiole (jast 
behind the dorsal edge) with some long, coarse, pointed and white 
hairs like thoae of niwvsetoaus ; otherwise glabroun. 

Head subquadrate, a very little wider than long, the sides feebly 
convex, very little narrower in front than behind, the posterior 
margin straight, the posterior angles subr~ctangular and narrowly 
rounded. Clypeus a little wider than Iong, almost quadrate, at 
trawersely in front, feebly convex behind, the anterior margin 
straight. The scapes are arcuate over the basal balf and extend very 
little beyond the hind margin of the head. Frontal carinae nearer 
together behind than they are to the outer margins of the  head. 
Nandibles dull, shagrecned, dosely punctured, with 4 or 5 teeth. 
Byes allmoat flat, placed behind the middle. Pro-mesonoturn t.rape- 

A typicd example of what German authors desoribe asi '' fingerhntartig 
punktiert," punctured like a thimble. 
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zoidal, very feeblp convex above. The pronotunl ia twice as wide,trs 
long, i t s  lateral margins acute, owing to the sides and dorsum meeting 
in a rectangle, the anterior angles or shoulders narrowly rounded. 
Pro-mesonotal suture distinct. Mesonoturn subovate transversely, 
twice. as wide in front as behind, nearly one-third wider than lonp. 
Meso-cpinotal suture deep. Dorsnrn of epinotum subquadrate, a 
trifle longer than wide behind and a little widcr there than at the base, 
its lateral margins slightly conrex, concave tra,nsverselp over i t s  

apical half, t h e  apical margin deeply and arcurttrly emarpinate in 
the middle ; declivity concave from ahove to  below, its brow over- 
hanging the lower part, longer than the dorsum. FcaIe of petiole 
subcircular, wider than high, both faces equally convex, the dorsal 
edge fairly sharp, and feebly emarginate in the middle in the largest 
specimens. Abdomen almost circular in ont,line, very little longer 
than wide. Tibiae cylindrical, not setoae below. 

minor, 4-4.5 mm. Like the 3, but with the head more narrowed 
in front, the posterior margin moderately convex. The shoulders 
of the pronoturn more acute, rectangular. The dorsum of the 
epinotum very little longer. 

"9, 11.5 mm. The head is very similar to that, of the 3. Prom 
each of the larger punctures arises a decumbent, whitish yellow-, 
short and very shining pubescent hair; a similar pubescence also 
occurs ort the back of the hcad, on  the thorax and especially on the 
upper side of the abdomen. The anterior wings are 10-8 mm. lonp 
and of a yellowish brown colour." 
The QQ from East Africa, described by Santschi, are smaller, 

93-10 mm. lonp. 
Plumtrca, 8. Rhodesia ; crawling over the trunks of trees in the 

same slow and apparently aimless way ag the species of Catnulaet~,  
fox n-hich it might easily be mistaken at a fimt glance. Apparently 
a scarce insect, recorded from our region only from the locality cited 
above and from D~lapoa B ~ F ,  (Dr. H. Rrauns). 

(R.M., G.A. colls.). 

C. EPINOTALIS, Santschj. 

Ann. Roc. Ent. Prance, vol. 84, p. 508, 3, g, 1916. 
3,8-8.5 mm. Black, the, l e p  castaneous red, the tar& flagellum, 

mandibles and apical half of the scapes dark reddizh brown, the basal 
half of the scapes dark red. 

Very similar t o  Brau~si but larger, differingfrom it only as follows : 
The scuilplure ia everywhere a good deal finer, especially on the 



domum of the epinotum which is very little more strongly acalptured 
than the rest of the thorax. The pilosity is whitish, longer and more 
abundant, especially on the ahdomen. There are a few erect pilo~e 
hairs on the head and thorax (absent i n  Bmunsi), and there are about 
three or four transverse rowa oi the same on each abdominal segment. 
At the base of the abdomen the hairs are as coarse as those on the 
epinotum and scale. The mandibles have fi teeth, The scapea are a 
little longer and extend beyond the hind margin by ae much as the 
length of the 1st joint of the flagellum. Dorsnm of epinotum very 
slightly wider a t  the apex than at the baae, almost square, the lateral 
margins tumid and not distinctly marginate, flat, feebly concave only 
ncar the apical margin which is feebly depressed in the middle ; 
dccli.;jty snbvertical, not concave but flat from above to  below, i h  
lower half shining, the brow rounded. Otherwise like C. Braunsi. 

minor, 6 mm. The head ia less narrowed in  front than in the 
3, snbqnadrate. The scapea extend beyond the hind margin by 
one-third of their length. The clypeu~ subearinate. The pronotal 
shoulders much more distinct than in the 2, or in the of Rraunsd. 

Victoria Falls. Neating in hollow tree-tninks. A more agile 
insect than Bramsi. 

(S.A.M., R.M., G.A. colla.). 

C. SCARRINODIS, n. sp. 

y, 44-6 mm. Black ; tibiae, tarai and antennae ferruginous, the 
last two joints of the latter brownish, mandibles castmeow, the 
masticatory margins piceous. Pilodity greyish, fairIy short; some 
of the hairs are thick and erect, t,hese am more plentiful on the 
abdomen than elsewhere, but nevertheless are faidy sparse ; the rest 
of the pilosity is decumbent and longer, and theae are more abundant 
on the epjnot~im and petiole. sparse and decumbent pubescence 
on the legs and antennae. Dull ; head and pro-m~aonotum strongly 
and regularly ret.iculat,e-punctate, the spacea between the reticulations 
~vivider than the latter, also more or less circular and pit-like and slightly 
shining. Abdomen, femora and tibiae very clossly reticulate- 
punotate (like thrtt of C. Braes& Map) ; epinotum, excepting the 
declivity which is rugulose and shining, and dor~uni of the node very 
coarsely reticulate-rugose, anterior and posterior faces of the node 
hransversely reticulate ruplose. Head widest in the middle, one- 
third wider behind than in front, as wide as long, the sides and posterior 
margin moderately convex. Mandibles dull, strongly and sparsely 
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punctured, aciculate, 5-dentate. (;lypens moderately convex txans- 
vereely, its anterior margin straigkt. The scapes extend back as far 
as the occipital margin. Frontal carinae ainuate. Eyes large and 
convex, placed behind the middle, rts long as their distance from the 

hind margin of the head. Pronoturn, excluding the 
neck, twice as wide as long in tha middle, widest in 
front, moderately convex above, the shoulders 
rounded. Roth thoracic sutures well defined. Meso- 
noturn twice as widc in front as long, fairly flat 
above lengthwise. Dorsum of epinotum subquadrate, 
slightly wider behind than in front, one and a half 
times wider t.han long, the posterior margin straight 
or feebly convex ; declivity longer than the dorsum, 
vertical in i t s  upper half, concave below. Node of 
petiole one-third wider than the epinotum, twice as 

Fro. 59. wide as long, seen from above, plano-convex in 
, 9 d r t a i 8 *  outline, the convex margin anterior, produced at the 

thorax and 
wtiole. x 16. sides i n h  several short teeth ; seen from the side, the 

anterior face convex, t h e  posterior face flat., higher 
than long and not so high as the  level of the epinotal dorsum. 
Tibiae cylindrical, not setose. 

The smaller gg have slightly longer scapes and the dorsum of 
the epinotum more contracted at the ~ R S C .  

Sawmills, Umgnsa River, 5. Rhodesia. 
The nest was situated in loose sandy soil and the entrance was 

surmounted by a tube of woven shreds of gmss, hair and pieces of 
leaves, about 2 inch high and 4 inch in diameter. 

Easily distinguished from the other species of the aub-genus by 
the sharper and wider reticulate puncturation and by the wide 
and spinose node. 
(S. A.M., R.M., G. A. colls. ; type in my colLection). 

C. VIVIDUS, Smith, race REGIKAE, Forel. 

Cat. Hymen. B.M. TI, p. 31, g, 1858. 

(syn. C. Mhnerti, Forel, Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg., vol. 30, p. 191, 1886). 

(race) Mitt. Schwix.  Ent. Ges., vol. 10, p. 307, 3: g, 1901. 

Rev. Zool. Afric., vol. 2, p. 346, 1913. 

3, 74.7 mm. Black, fairly shining all over. Head finely and 
superficially retienlate-rugulose nt the sides and in front, chiefly 
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rugdose- above and behind. Pro-mesonoturn and abdomen finely - 
and tranwersely ruplose. Dorsum of epinotum more strongly 
rngulose, a lmo~ t  undulate-striolate. The mandibles and anterior 
half of the head also sparsely and sharply punctured, the punctures 
small. Pro-mesonoturn and abdomen with a few large and shallow 
piligerous punctures. Plloaity pellowish, long, erect rind Iairly 
coarse, scanty on the head, fairly abundant elsewhere, somewhat 
oblique and shorter on the apical half of the abdomen. Pubescence 
decumbent and very uparse, a little longer on the legs than elsewhcrc. 
Head subquadrate, as long as wide, slightly narrowed in front, but as 
wide at the anterior third as at the posterior margin, the sides feebly 
convex in the smaller 3, straight OVCF the posterior two-thirds in the 
larger, the postmior margin widely and rather deeply emarginate. 
Mandibles shining, 6-dentate, robust and fairly convex externally. 
Median area of clypeus flat, subquadrate, a little longer than wide, 
with a very short anterior lobe t h e  margin of which ia ~traight. 
Frontal crtrinae sinuate, au wide apart in the middle as they are long. 
The scapes reach the hind margin. Eyes feebly convex, placed a t  
the posterior third. Pronoturn twice as wide as long, the aidee 
strongly convex, feebly convex above. Mesonoturn transversely 
oval or subcircular, a little wider than long. Pro-mesonotal ~ u t u r e  
well defined, the meso-epinotal suture deep. Doreurn of epinotum 
rectangular, a tittle wider than long in the smaller 3, two-thirds wider 
than long in the largest 3, doping slightly downward8 behind, obtusely 
margined a t  the baaal half of the sides ; declivity vertical, twice as 
long as the dorsum, its junction with the latter rectangular, feebly 
rounded at the apex of the angle (when geen in prof&). Scale of 
petiole thin, oval, the dorsal edge trenchant, feebly convex in front, 
flat behind. Tibiae feebly compressed, with a few setae below near 
the apex. 

minor, 4.8-7 mm. Poaterior margin of the  heed straight, the 
sides more convex than in the a and more narrowed in front. The 
scapes extend beyond the  hind margin by about one-fifth of their 
length. The larger specinlens (6-7 mm.) hardly form a distinct 

media caste ; they have the posterior margin of the  head feebly 
concave and the  scapee a little shorter than in the smaller !$ $. Other- 
wise like the 4. 

9, 12.2 mm. (hitherto undeacribed). Colour and sculpture as in the 
3. The pilosity onthe abdomenis shorter, oblique andless abundant, 
limited t o  the apical mrgina of the gegments. Head subquadrate, 
as long as wide behind, barely one-third wider behind than in front, 
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the sides ~traight, t h c  posterior margin feebly concave in the middle, 
the posterior angles nearly rectangular. Mesonoturn a little longer 
than wide. the scutellum not quite half the length of the mesonoturn. 
Dorsum of epinotunl hardly wider a t  the b a ~ e  than a t  the apex, two 
and two-third times wider than long ; declivity one-third longer than 
the dorsum, vertical, its brow rounded. Scale a8 in  the 3.  Wings 
hyaline, nervurcs and stigma ochreous. Otherwise like the a. 

Nesting in  hollow trunks and stems of trees, the communities 
exceedingly populo~is. The walla of lhe galleries in the neat are 
composed of a dark carton-like material, ~imilar to t h a t  of the 
Ruropean Laaius fecliginosw, which species ~egimde alao resembles in 
having the same sort. of aromatic odour. A vicious species which 
emerges from its nest in hundreds on t h e  slighte~t alarm, and bitea 
fiercely. 

Victoria Falls and Malindi, 8. Rhodesia. 
(S.A.M., R.M., G.A. colls. ; type of 9 in my collection). 

C. BARRAROBSA, Emery, race asnnrarva, Forel. 

(race) Ann. Soc Ent. Belg., vol. 54, y. 467, 2, p, 1910. 

" g ,  5-9 mm. 

3.  Clypeus wider and shorter than in the type of the species, 
grooved along its whole length by a median longitudinal groove, in 
place of the usual carina, {the type species has no poove). Head 
slightly shorter, the aides a little more convex. Meso-epinotal 
suture much stronger and deeper, exactly as in Meigtertd ( =  vividw 
Smith). Dorsum of the epjnotum a, little more distinctly marginate 
than in the type of Bnrbarossu,, but less than in M&eerti, one and a half 
times longer than wide, as in the type of the species. The angle 
of junction between the dorsom aiid declivity is more obtuse, less 
diatinct than in the type. Sculpture of the front of the head aa 
in the type, the large pit-like punctures more distinct and deeper, 
but the fundamental reticulate-punctate sculpture is  less dull, more 
snperiicial, more or leas subopaque on the whoIe head and on t h e  
thorax. The fulvous pilosity brilliant, as in the typical Barbarossa, 
but much lesa abundant, on the head as well as on the abdomen ; the 
pubescence on the latter is much shorter and scantier. Otherwise 
like the type of the species. 

minor. Clypeus carinate. The hfferences between it and the 
type apeciea lesa rtccentuetedthan in the 3, excepting the pubescence. 
No large foveae on the head. 
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media, 7.5-8.5 mm. These are the forms erroneously described by 
Fore1 as the $ major or 3.  They resemble the 8 in pilosity,pubeacence 
end scnlpture, hut the large pit-like punctures and the pilosity arising 
from them on the front of the head are less plentiful. The head 
is not like that of the 3, but resembles that of the a of regime, having, 
however, the po~terior margin atraight or very feebly convex. The 
median area of the olypeus ia wider, quite as wide as long, and without 
the median groove. The scapes reach a little beyond the  hind margin. 
The scale i~ like that of the 3. Mandibles longer, more feebly punc- 
tured, less opaque on the basal half. 

minor, 5.5-6.2 mm, Like the media in scnlpture and pilosity, 
particularly of thc head. The posterior margin of the head atraight. 
The scapes extend beyond the hind margin by two-fifths of their 
length. Otherwise like the $ media. 

Durban, climbing about on trees. 
(B.A.M., R.M., Q.A. colla.). 

For characters *qee table of sub-gexera. 

C. SCALARIS, Forcl. (Plate IX, fig. 145). 

Mitt. Schweiz. Eat,. Ges., vol. 10, p. 308, 3, g, 9, 1901. 
3, 7-8.2 mm. Black ; legs, antennae, mandibles and anterior 

margin of the head dark red, the tarsi browniah red. Dull, the 
abdomen modexately shining. Very cloaely and finely reticulrrte- 
punctate, (the reticulations closer and the punctllrea much snlaller 
and shallower than in C. epi~aotolis Santschi), the extreme posterior 
angles of the head ruplose and slightly ahining. Abdomen very 
finely rugulose and partly reticulate - punctate. Legs delicately 
reticulate and feebly shining. Pilosity greyish yellow, very sparne on 
the head and thorax, a little more plentiful on the abdomen, the hairs 
on the epinotum and edge of the scale thicker and longer than 
elsewhere. A feeble and decumbent pubescence present only on the 
legs and antennae. Head, excluding the mandibles, subtrapezoidrtl, 
wider than long, a good deal wider behind than in front, the posterior 
margin atmight, the posterior angles moderately rounded. Mandibles 
nitidulona, very finely reticulate or shrtgeened, abundantly and 
strongly punctured, 7-dentah, Median area of clypeus not carinate, 
very slightly convex transversely, a little wider than long, feebly 



lobate in front, the anterior margin straight, the Iateral, piece8 
trhngular, well defined and not small. Frontal carinae not very 
divergent. The scapes extend beyond the hind margin. Eyee placed 
at the posterior third. Pro-mesonotal suture diatinct. The doraum 
of the pronotnm and the mesonotum form an even convexity in profile 
as far as the middle of the mesonotum, the posterior half of the Iatbet 
is steeper and forms nn oblique declivity. The meso-epinotal suture 
fairly deep. The dorsum of the epinotnm lies much lower than the 
mesonotum, and ia placed step-like below it (see fig. 145). It is very 
convex transversely, awbhorixontal lengthwi~le, as long as the oblique 
declivity and joining the same in  a low curve. The scale of the 
petiole is moderately convex in front, flat behind, the dorsal edge 
obtuse and dightly emarginate in the middle. Tibiae nearly cylin- 
drical, not setose below. 

minor, 4.7-6 mm. Only the anterior corners and the extreme 
apical margin of t h e  dypeus reddish. The posterior margin of the 
head slightly convex, the aides straighter than in the 3.  The declivity 
of the mesonotum leas diatinct, but the step-like shape of the thorax 
ia even more pronounced than in the 3 owing t o  the doranm of the 
epinotum being more convex lengt,hwise and rising a little posteriorly. 
The dorsum is altlso narrower than in  the 3 and more convex trans- 
versely. Otherwise like t h e  a. 

"9, 9 mm. Wings feebly tinged with yellow, with yellow nervures 
and brown stigma. Otherwise like the a ." 

Natal, 6,000 f t .  (Haviland). 
(R.M., G.A. colls., ex Natal Museum coll.). 

F w  characters see table qf sub-genera. 

The fnndamental sculpture on the head and thorax of the 3 and 
usdally conuists of a fine reticulate-puncturation, appearing under 
a low magnification more or less granulate. Xome species, however, 
are finely rugnlose like the M y m t t t r b a  sub-genus. In all the 
the anterior part. of the head has numerous pubescent, pit-like 
punctures snperimposed, which are plainly visible under even a low 
magnification. C. Barba~o~sa  of the preceding sub-genus also has 
the anterior part of the head pitted, but it ia not likely t o  be mistaken 
for 8 species of Myrmtrema, since the pits are densely pilose (not 
pubescent), and because the epinotum ia more or less cuboid. The 

46 



epinotutn in this sub-genus resembles that of Myrtnutwrha, but the 
dorsum is wide and never ridge-like or cristate, the sides being more 
oblique. The declivity is usually clearly delimited from the dor~um, 
which is rarely the case in Myrmoturba. In  both the 3 and g, the 
pubewenee is very characteristic, being long, generally decumbent 
and silky, and often golden or silvery. The head is nearly always 
triangular (including the closed mandibles), the sides uaually convex. 
All our species are aarboricolous, nesting in hollow trunks and sterna. 
As most of t.he species are unknown to me in nature, I have been 
limited to citing the original descriptions, wbich are unfortunately 
not 80 mnch detailed diagnoses aa Iists of differences between one 
form and another. 
The sub-genus has recently been reviewed by Dr. Santscbi (Ann. 

Boc. Ent. France, vol. 84, pp. 266-278, 1915), and the following key 
to the speciea ia largely based on the one which is presented in that 
paper. 

(4) I .  Head and thorax brownish red ; domum of the epinotum, nt leaat in the 
a, broad, fairly horizonhl llengthwim. 

(3) 2. Abdomen black and very &hining 
Rohchi,  Ernev, T&W tMcsiana, Forc?l. 

(2) 3. Abdomen browniah red, fairly dull 
Robemhi, Emery, race trogLdgw, Foret. 

(1) 4. He& and thorax (and abdomen) blask ; domum of epinotum narrower, 
oblique. 

(10) 5. Pit-like punctures on the head confluent, much larger than the i n t e d s  
between them ; the pubescence arising from them lohg, as abundant, and 
aa long as the pa'twscence on the abdomen. 

(9) 6. The pubeaoence on the cheeka not quite decumbetlt but oblique, as long or 
nearly as long aa the apical width of the acape. 

(8) 7. Tibiae brownish blmk. Dorsum of epinotum slightly convex 
auroyubeils, Fore!. 

(7) $. Tibiae reddish. Domum of epinotum artmight. Jfeaonotum of the dull 
ampubera ,  var. Abffnbn, Sanbohi. 

(6) 9. Pubescence shorter and decumbent auvopubem, var. Jaaob, Santachi. 
(5) 10. Pit-like punctures on the head amaller than the intervals between 

them, not deep, the pubescence arising front them very short or even 
absent. 

(16) 11. Abdomen dull, denedy punotured. Pubescence generally fairly Iong. 
(15) 12. A ghbmua median longitudinal line on the abdomen of the a, aometirnee 

indistinct in the g. 
(14) 13. 3, The acape extenda beyond the hind msrgin by not more than the Ieogth 

of the 1st joint of the flagellum ; pubRscence brassy-golden, p y i a h  on the 
herd in the minor . . @~cdaiue, Fowl. 
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(13) I4. Saapes longer. Pubescence very pale, e l d e n  or silvery 
Gvawdidimi, Fowl, race mzndm, Emery. 

(12) 15. No glabroua line preaent on the abdomen in the 21. Dnraum of ththn 
epinotum triangular, much narrawerl at the baee ; antennae and lega 
red . . Grandidkri, vm. Ro&, Fowl. 

(11) 1%. Abdomenshining or aubopsque,jn greater part finely reticulate-coriaceoua, 
hbescence generdly ahod and more aparaely distributed. 

(22) 17. The two faces d the epinotum meet in a distinct angle, the apex of whioh 
may aometimer be- rounded ; no glabroue median line on the ahlomen. 

(19) 18. The erect pilmity on the abdomen as 6ne tss the pubemnee 
01itM. Forel, var. f.muipilb, Ern. 

(18) 19. The erect pilosity coamr than the pubescence. 
(21) 20. Mom robust. Edpe d scde rounded ; leg black ; the puhacence dightly 

yeUowish . . OEicGwi, var. dekagoemsis, Forel. 
(20) 21. Slender ; edge of .male mmo trenchant ; legs hrown ; pubescence white 

01iwi&, race kzw~collia, Forel. 
(17) 22. The two faces of the epinotum meet in an arc, aubrtngularly only in the 

largenest 3 2. A fairty diatinet median dabroue line on the abdomen, 
which is very shining . Oliiieri, race infdix, Forel. 

Dr. Santschi has transposed to 6. Olkvieri aeveral of the raoes and 
varieties which were named for me by Dr. Forel as belonging to 
C. fortamims~-s, and has also made some other minor alterations in 
the classification. These wilI be made apparent in the synonymy 
under the titIe of each species. 

6. ROBF,CCATT, E - I H I P ~ ~ ,  race RRODE~IANA, Fore!. 

(Plate 1X, figs. 135, 135a). 

Ann. Mus. Civ. Gen., vol. 32, p. 120, g, 1892. 

(race, as var. of troglod;ytes, sp.) Ann. Soc. Ent. Bdg., vol. 57, 
p. 145, a, g, 1913. 

Bankschi, Ann. Soc. Ent. France, vol. 84, p. 211, 1916. 

a, 7-2-9 mm. Bead, thorax and legs dark brick-red (burnt sienna), 
tarai and petiole brownish red, abdomen black. Head and thorax 
snbopaqne, the legs and petiole slightly, the abdomen very shining. 
Head and khorax finely reticalate-panatate, the larger superimposed 
punctures are seen under a high magnification to consist of three 
contignous round pih. They are almost obsolete on the clypeus, and 
become shallower towards the back of the head. The epinotum 
is more reticulate-mgulose than reticulate-punctate. Scale feebly 
rugulose, the abdomen transversely and finely so. On the body tbc 
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pube~cence ia exceedingly fine, short and scanty, except on the lower 
part of the aides of t h e  thorax and on the come where it is Iong, 
adjacent and silky. Legs with longer and more abundant pubescence 
than the dorsurn of the thorax. Fjlosity on the margins of the 
ahdominal eegments whitish, very ahort and thin, pellawish and much 
longer on the declivity and scde. Head as long as wide, nearly 
twice as wide at its widest point (posterior third) as at the anterior 
margin, the sides fairly convex, the poaterior margin straight. Median 
area of dypeus oblong, a little longer than wide, the anterior margin 
straight,. Prontal carinae as long as their greatest distance apart. 
The scapes extend beyond the hind margin by- twice their apical 
width. Eyes placed at the posterior third, 3Tandibles shagreened, 
subopaque, strongly punctured, &dentate. Pronoturn twice as wide 
as long, tbe shoulders subangular. Mesonoturn one rand a haIf times 
wider than long, transverdy oval. Roth sutures strong. Epinotum 
somewhat compressed, hwt with a, distinct dorsal face which lies at a 
lower level than the mesonoturn and is horizontal lengthwise, at least 
over its basal half. It joins the longer and subvertical declivity in a 
rapid curve, or (even in examples from the same neat) snb- 
rectanguIarly. The declivity is feebly concave from above to below. 
Scale subovate, widest below the middle, the edge fairly trenchant, 
the anterior face feebly convex, the poaterior face flat. Abdomen 
globose, a little longer than wide. Tibiae cylindrical, not setose 
below. 

minor, 4-2-54 mm. Head one-seventh Ionger than wide, widest 
tlcrosa the eyes, and not more than one-third wider there then at the 
anterior margin : the posterior margin moderately convex. Head 
without the large punctures present in the 2. Clypeus wider than 
long, subcarinate, the anterior margin moderately convex. The 
scapes extend beyond the hind margin by about one-fnnrkh of t.heir 
length. In the smallest the disc of the pronoturn is rather flattened. 
The epinoturn is more distinctly compressed, so that the poskrior half 
of the dorsum is sharply cristate and linear when seen from above. 
Otherwise like the 3. 

0, 10 mm. (hitherto undescribed). Colonr, sculpture, pilosity and 
pubescence as in the 3, but the thorax is darker a rule, more 
brownish red. The mesolloturn and scutellum are also very shallowly 
and spamely punctured in addition to  the fundamental sculpture. 
Head subquadrate, not much narrower in front than behind, the 
posterior margin feebly convex, the sides less convex than in the 
4. Abdomen transversely reticulate-rugulose and feebly shining, (in 



a apeeimen from the Victoria Falls, the abdomen is dull and finely 
reticulate-pnnctate). Win9  tinged with yellowish brown, nervures 
brown, stigma piceoua. 

8. Rhodesia ; fairly common wherever there i s  large timber. This 
species has s very offensive and powerful cockroach odour. The 
amaller g$2 are not uncommody rreen climbing. the trunks of trees 
in company with Cremqtogmter erntarnu, race sgfo~igra Em., to which 
they bear a strong resemblance t o  the naked eye. 

(S.A.M., R.M., G.A. colla. ; type of 9 in my collection). 

ROBEGCHII, race TROGLODYTES, Forel. 

(as species) Mitt. Schweiz. Ent. Ges., voI. 9, p. 68, $!, 1894. 

3,7-8 mm. JIeIlowiah brick-red, the last three abdominal segments 
becoming gradually darker or reddish brown towards the apex, tibiae 
and anterior margin of the head dark reddish brown. The funda- 
mental scnlpture like that of race rkodm'macs but distinctly atronger, 
the punctures and reticulations more sharply defined. On the other 
hand,the large pit-like punctnrea on the head are smaller and shnllower. 
The pubescence is 3, littlc more abundant and longer on the abdumen, 
and the pilosity much longer and more plentiful. The meso-epinotal 
suture is mnch shallower than in rhoaodssianu, and the convexity of the 
dorsum of the thorax is continuous, the dornum of the epinotum not 
lying at a lower level than the mesonoturn. Abdomen very finely 
reticulate-punctate and dulI, the basaI fourth of the 2nd and follow- 
ing segments transversely rupdose and slightly shining. There is 
a median Iongitudinal line which is glabrous, but rather indistinct 
since the  rest of the abdomen is not plentifully pubeecent. Otherwise 
like rhode&csnm. 

media rand minor. Thetic differ from their 3 in t h e  same way as 
they do in rhodesiam. The smallest $!g have the pale colonr extending 
further back on the abdomen, i.e. to the middle of the 3rd segment. 

9, 10.5 mm. (hitherto undeacribed). Sculpture, pilosity and 
pubescence na in the a. Coloar similar but darker all over, the 
posterior half of the thorax darker than the anterior, or reddish 
brown; abdomen very dark brownish red, or brown on the basal 
third and t h e  rest blackish brown, the apex black. Sculptnre of the 
abdomen stronger than in the 3, the  basal half of the 2nd and following 
segments slightly shining and transversely striolate, the 1st segment 
and apical halves of the other segments sharply reticulate-punctate 
and dull. Otherwise like the $2 of rhodesiam. 
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6, 7.5-8 mm. (hitherto undescribed). Head, pro-mesonotum and 
scute!\urn reddish ochreous ; epinotum, petiole and 1st 8egment of the 
abdomen, the femora and flagellum dirty ochreous, the rest of the 
abdomen, the tibiae, tarsi and scapes more or less yellowish brown. 
Sides of epinotum, petiole and abdomen with a long, erect md pale 
brownish piloaity, fairly abundant, the rest. of the body with only 
a hair here and there. Abdomen and legs with a sparse, decumbent 
pubescence. Head, pro-mesonotum and soutell~~m reticulate-panctate 
and dull, the rest of the body superficially nrplose and shining. 
Head rather long, clearly longer than wide across the eyes, the poeterior 
two-thirda, seen from above, trapezoidal, the posterior margin narrow 
and straight, the sides in front of the eyes payallel. %apes long, 
extending beyond the hind margin by two-thirds of their length. The 
dorsal profile of the epinotum forms e low and continuaus convexity. 
The scale ia wider above than helow, the anterior and aolnewhat 
oblique face aubquadrate and flat, the postmior face convex from side 
to side and vertically, the summit shrrllowly emarginate in the middle. 
Win@ tinged with yellowish brown, nervures and stigma pale brown. 

Nesting under the bark of a rotten tree, Stella Bush, Durban. The 
larvae and $! o f  Grewaastoga~tes. tricolor, var. durbanemis Forel, were 
foand in the enme spot without any distinct boundaries between the 
nests of hbe two species. The 1at.ter did not attack each other when 
the nests were disturbed. 

(S.A.N., R.M., G.A. colls. ; type uf 9 and a in my collection). 

(aa race of C. forowtbnoswEs) Wtt. Schweiz. Ent. am., vol. 9, 
p. 67, a, $!, 1894. 

Santschi emend., loc. R., pp. 267 and 274-5. 

"Like Gra~didieri, but as much as 9 nlm. long. The large pita 
on the head very close, becoming almost a reticulation on the c h e e k  
The whole body with a long, strong and bright golden pubescence, 
which, although it allows the sculpture to be seen through it, is 
nevertheIe~ much longer and more abundant than in Graladidkk. 
Black ; antennae, mandibles and anterior margin of the head dart 
red. The coarae pits on the bead disappear at. it.s posterlor end. The 
middle of tbe nitidulol~a and very sparsely punctured abdomen has a 
glabrous longitudinal Iine which ia impunctate." 

Delagoa Bay, {Dr. TJiengme) ; Stamford Hill, Natal, (Traegaordh). 
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According to Santschi'a key, &and%*diwi s. str, is limited to Me&- 
gascar. It is, like forami~sus, distinct from auropubew by having 
fewer pits on the head, which are smaller than the intervals be- 
tween them. 

JAC. c i ~ . ,  pp. 267 and 274, 3,  g, 9. 

"5.5-9.5 mm. Very c los~  to the type from which it differs by thc 
red or brownish red tibiae, (black or dightly brownish black in the 
type). The dorsum of the epinotum is straight, the angle which it 
forms with the declivity being leas open than in aaropubems, in which 
the dorsum of the epinotum is also a little convex. The pnbeaoence 
of the cheeks ia as long and as much exserted as in ap6ropW- 
that is, the hairs are. as long m the width of the apex of the scape, and 
as long as those on the abdomen. 
Q, 10 mm. Head trapezoidal, longer than wide, about one-fourth 

narrower in front, the sides and the posterior margin straight, the 
angles rounded. Mesonoturn dull like the rest of the thorax. Scale 
high and thin, ahtllse at the summit. Wings tinged with brownish 
ydIow, nervures and stigma brown. The anterior wing 12 mm. long. 

Natal, (Traegaordhj. Hitherto confused with the type of the 
species, as was also the following variety." 

Loc. cit., pp. 267 and 275, a, g. 

"Differs from the type and from the variety Ahsalon by having the 
pubescence on the cheeks entirely decumbent, although they extend 
beyond tbe pits. It is also shorter, the hairs being shorter then 
the apical width of the scape. The p~lbescence on the abdomen is 
also shorter and leas plentiful. The tibiae are reddish like the 
antennae and mandibles. The pits on the head are hardly less large 
thanin the type, but. much larger than in &a~didi&, Forel, and more 
confluent ; the cheeks dull. Mozambique, Pnngwe Valley, (Vasae) ; 
Bulawayo, Rhodesia, (Arnold). 

C. ~ r o p u b e l a s  has the piblike puncturation so different from that 
of the other Mynaokcmu that I believe it may be considered aa a 
species distinct from G~aPWIidki, to which it  ia the nearest allied." 

3, 73-10 mm. Q media, 6-8 mm. minor, 5-55 rnm. 



Tn the 3, the antennae are yellowish red,in t.he somewhat brighter. 
Tbe pilosjty is white, fairly scanty on t h e  pro-mesonoturn, limited 
on the  head to the frons and middle of the vertex, more abundant, 
longer and coarser on the epinotum, scale and abdomen. The hairs 
on tbe epinotlrm and male thick and bristly. In the minor the 
pilosity on the abdomen is more plentiful than in the and media. 

?,lo-3 mn. (hitherto undescribed). &apes bright reddish ochreous 
as in the minor, mandiMes bright ferruginaus, otherwise like the a 
in colour, sculptnre, pilorritp and pubescence. The posterior margin 
of the head is straight (concave in the a), the siclea l e ~ s  convex 
than in  the 3.  The ahoulders of the pronotua axe: subangular and 
clearly visible from above. Lower half of the dedivitp of the epinotum 
shining, the corners on each aide wit.h a dense and silvery pubescence. 
Wings tinged with brownish yelIow, nervures and stigma brown. 

This variety had been named lor me by Dr. Forel as C. fwaminoms, 
race Gnndidimi. It is a common spcies, forming its nwt most 
frequently in hollou? stems of Acacia Awrida and Sclmocarya coffv-a. 

(S.A.M., R.M., G.A. colts. ; type of 9 in my collection). 

Bull. Soc. Vaud. Sc. Nat., vol. 50, p. 254, 3,  g, 1914. 

3, 9.6-1 1-6 mm. Black ; flagelurn dark brown, apical half of the 
rnandiMea sometimes ferrugino~~s, last four tarsal joints reddish 
brown. Dull. Head reticdate - rugulose, diwtinctIy and rather 
coarsely reticulate-punctate between the eyea and frontal carinae, 
the pit-like punctures on the cheeks much shallower and smaller than 
in auropubelas and its varieties or in foramlosvs and O l i ,  here 
and there almost effaced. Thorax closely reticulate-punctate, the 
declitity, scalp and legs only reticulate, but the  latter also with 
a fine and sparse pnncturation. Abdomen very 6nely and closely 
reticulate-punctate or granulate. Prom the  pits on the head arise 
microscopic pubeacent hairs, otherwise the head is almost without 
any pubescence. On the thorax the pubescence is pale golden, long, 
decumbent and fairly abundant. On t h e  abdomen it is much longer, 
more plentiful and of a braasy-golden celour. PiIoaity whitish, 
thick and pointed (not blunt a t  the ends as described by Forel). 
Head feebly trapezoidal, very little narrowed in front, as long aa 
wide, the posterior margin straight, (feebly concave in the srnalIer 
examples), t h e  sides straight in the middle and feebly convex in front 
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~ n d  behind, the posterior margin about half as wide again aa the  
anterior. The scapes extend heyond the bind margin of the head 
by one-sevent-h of their length (by a little more in the smaIler a a, but 
not by as much as two-fifths as described bp Forel). Median area of 
clypeua longer than wide, feebly carinate, the anterior nmrgin straight. 
Mandibles dull, very finely reticdate, sparsely and finely punctured, 
6-dentate. Pronoturn with obtuse but fairly distinct shoulders. 
Mesonoturn very convex transversely. Dorsnm of epinotum narrow, 
almoat cristate, much shorter than the declivity which it joins in a 
wide angle. The median glabrous area on the abdomen very distinct. 
All the femora strongly compressed, tibiae cylindrica1, not setose 
below. 
In all the specimens before me, (colleoted at the same time and 

place as the types of Forel), the eyes are separated from the posterior 
margin by a distance as peat aa their own length, not as one-third 
of their diameter as stated by Forel. Neither are the soapes "almost 
aa slender at the apex as at t h e  baee." 

media, 8.2 mm. Head trapezoidal, longer than wide. Anterior 
hdf or more of the pronoturn flat, thereby making the shoulders 
appear sharper and the lateral margins more alearly defined ; it  
slopes more stecply downwards and forwards than in the 3, but, like 
the latter, the dorsal profiIe of thp meso-epinotnm is ahnoat horizontal 
and straight. 

minor, 6-3-7 mrn. These differ from both the 3 and $ media in 
having the front of the head as far as the eyes, and the cheeks below 
the eyes as far as the posterior angles, clothed with a whitish, oblique 
and very long pubescence (almost pilose). It: shouId be noted that the 
degree of abundance of the pilo~ity in this sub-genus is not a character 
on which much reliance can be placed, since the h J r a  asre very easily 
rubbed off, especially the bristly hairs. 

Durban. 
(S.A.M., R.M,, G.A. colls.). 

C.R. Soc. Ent. Belg., p. 103, 3, g, 1886. 

The type of the species is confined to Madagascar. The description 
is included here in order to make thc diagnoses of its African forms 
somewhat clearer. 

'y, 5 5 . 2  mm. This species, allied b forcsminosus Forel, has the 
general faciea of C. nowogra~dsdsnsia Mayr, but differshorn it by the 
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triangular shape of the head and by its wider epinotnm, which make 
it  resemble the sub-genus Colobop8is a p o d  deal Iess. . .,. Head 
triangular, the sides rounded. Mandibles short., thick, piloae, with 
6 or 7 teeth, with large deep punctures and very finely reticulate-striate 
between t,he piinctures. Glypews almost rectangular, nearly parallel- 
sided, not carinate, prolonged in front into a very ahorh rectangular 
lobs, emarginate on each side of the lobe, the middle of the anterior 
margin entire. Thorax strongly arched, especially in front. Abdomen 
fairly large. Thorax, abdomen, frons, vertex, clypeus and antenna1 
pits (also the cheeks in the- minor) reticulate-punctrmte ; the 
puncturstion extremely dense, the bottom of the pnnctnres micro- 
scopically granulate. Legs and antennae (also the cheeks in the a) 
very finely reticulate. Scale and declivity of the epinoturn finely 
punctate-rugdose transversely. On the head there are aome large 
piligeroue punctures ; these become, in the a, large round pits which 
are strongly reticulate-punctate at the bottom and have a decumbent 
hair inserted in the middle. These pits give a peculiar carious 
appearance to the sculpture. Tbe whole body ia covered with a 
coarse, silvery pubescence, fairly short, but Ionger on the abdomen, 
and not verydense, . . . . the antennae and legs have a finer pubescence. 
Some white, erect, thick and obtnse hairs are dispersed over the body, 
especially on the margin of the scale and on the abdominal segments. 
Tibiae and scapes without erect hairs. Black, dull. Antennae 
(except the end of the flagellum), tibiae, tarsi, part of the femora and 
mandibles (except the teeth in the 21) reddish. In the a the anterior 
margin of the clypeus and cheeks also reddish. 

~ N D I D E E R I ,  racc MENDAX, Emery. 

Snn. Soc. Ent. France, vol. 63, p. 54, V minor, 1895. 

S~ntschi emend., Eoc. cit., p. 274, media. 

'" minor, 4.5 mm. In form and sculpture this imitates ~ratzdkdkri  
exactly. The shape of the thorax as in Olivieri. The head is more 
elongate than in &aPad&i?imi ; the acape: extends beyond the occiput 
by one-third of i t a  length. Golour black; mandibles and antennae 
rusty red. Hamman" Kraal, (Simon)." 

The minor has no glabrous median line on the abdomen, but, 
according to Santachi, the line is fairly distinct in the 31 media. This 
race is also found in Natal. 
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QRANDIDIERI, race RVSPOLII, Forel, var. ROLLEI, Forel. 

(as race of f o r o ~ d ~ o s ~ )  Mitt. Bchwier. Ent. Gee., vol. 8, p. 349, 
q, a 1892. 

(variety) 2001. .Tahrb. Syst., vol. 29, p. 270, P major, 2910. 

"a, 6.4-6.8 mm. Scale higher and more convex transversely than 
in the typical BwpZii. The blunt, bristly, white haire more plentiful, 
eepeci~llp on the abdomen. The latter with a sparse silvery pubes- 
cence, as in Gradidieri, and with a glabrous median longitudinal 
line. Pit-like punctures on the head aer in the type, feeble or absent 
posteriorly. Thorax short, very wide in front, narrowed to a p i n t  
behind. The domum of the epinotum is straight and'much shorter 
than the declivity. Black, dull; antennae, legs and mandibles 
bright red ; oheeks in front reddiah. Otherwise just like Ruspolii." 

Zoutpansberg, Transvital, (Rollo), 

C. OLIVXERT, Forel. 

Ann. Boc. Ent. Belg., vol. ,W, p. 175, y, 0, 1886. 

The type of the apecies ia West African, (Angola). It is represented 
in our region by four forms which, like the type, have the abdomen 
shining, feebly rugulose and very sprtrsely pubescent. 

OWVIEM, var. TENUIPILIB, Emery. 

Ann. Boa. Ent. France, vol. 63, p. 54, 1895. 

"Differs from the type of the species by the erect hairs on the 
abdomen being much finer, not thicker, or even a little thinner than 
the decumbent pubescence ; the letter axe, however, thicker and 
whiter than in Olivieri." Pretoria, (Simon). 

OWVILRT, Var. DELAQOEXSIS, Forel. 

(as race of fwmdnosurr) Mitt. Schweix. Rnt. Ges., vol. 9, p. 68, 
a, Q, 1894. 

" 3,7-5-9 mm. Very similar to O l i M  but somewhat larger. The 
pit-like pnn~~urcs on the head remain sharply defined and large right 
up to the posterior margin. Pronotum rounder and convex, hardly 
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pent,agonal like that of G"Pandkdi&, but longer and narrower. Doraum 
of the epinotum nearly as long as the declivity and lees sharply 
delimited from it. Scale somewhat thicker. Pubescence scantier. 
Otherwise just like O l i G k .  

minor. Excepting the large punctures, showing the same differ- 
ences to Olivieri as the a," 

D~lagoa Bay, (Rerthoud, Liengme). 

OLIWERT, race INFELIX, Forel. 

(as var. of fomminosus, race lemma) Rn11. Soc. Valid. Sc. Nat., 
vol. 50, p. 254, 3, p, 1914. 

Santschi emend., loc cit., p. 270. 

a, 8.9 m i x  Black; basal third of the seupes fetruginous; tarsi, 
mandibles and flagellum brownish red. XC~dpture of head and thorax 
as in postoculatec~, but the pit-like punctures on the bead are larger 
and deeper ; the abdomen is microacopicirllp xugnlose transversely, 
shining, and also very s h d l o ~ ~ l y  and sparsely punctured. 

On the cheeks the large punctures occur aa far back as the posterior 
angles, and on the clypeus t,hey are exceedingly ahailow (not absent 
from those two areas as stated in Forel's description). The pubescence 
is whitish t o  pale golden, decumbent, exceedingly short and scanty 
on the body, a little more abundant on the scaps and l eg .  The 
piloeity is dirty white or yellowish white and not very plentiful, much 
lees so than in auropeabens and its varieties. The femora. are fairly 
closely and shallowly punctured. Thc scepea extend beyond the 
hind margin by a distance equal to their apical width. Mandibles 
moderately shining, strongly princtured. The pronotun1 is feebly 
convex above, or almost flat, with rounded b u t  distinct shouldere. 
The dorsum of t h e  epinotum is twice aa long as wide a t  the base, 
flat, moderately oblique lengthwise, feebly convex transversely, 
clearly delinlited from the ~ i d e ~ i .  It, j n i n ~  t,hp, a,lmoxt verticad and 
longer declivit,y in a very ahort curve. 

minor, 5-5-7 mm. Piloaity and pubescence even scantier than in 
the a. The scapes in the smallest examples extend beyond the hind 
margin by two-fifths of their length. The epinotum is more com- 
premed than in the a, so that the dorsal face is merely an obtuse 
ridge as narrow at the base as at the apex. It is relatively longer than 
in the 3.  

Durban and Zululand. 
(S.A.M., R.M., Q.A. colb.). 



{as race of foramitaosua) be .  Fi f . ,  -p. 68. 

Santschi emend., Ice. tit., y. 270. 

"1.3-6 mm. Very near to Rwpdii but shorter. Thorax verp 
strongly arched lengthwise, with unusually wide pronoturn, which 
bas even sharper anterior angles. Dorsnm of the epinotum narrower, 
almost tectiform, fairly convex and merging auately into the 
declivity. Scale convex above. The pita on the slightly shining 
head of the 3 fairly shallow. Abdomen shining, feebly ruguloae, 
sparsely punctured. In the minor the whole body is shining and 
feebly rugulose. Clppeus somew-hat produced in front. Head and 
thorax of the  21. reticulate-punctate. Black; antennae and ende of 
the tai-ai brownish red ; mandibles and legs dark bmmn. Scale and 
epinotum with white, thick and blunt hairs, which are spame else- 
where. Pubescence verp fine, short and acanty. Delagoa Bay, 
(fiengme)." 

SUB-GENUS MYRMEPOMIS, Forel. 

For churrtders set tabls of sub-gm~a.  

Only one specics belonging t o  this sub-genus occura in our region, 
but it is split up into three races and two varieties. These may 
emily be recogni~ed hy the nature of the very abundant, oblique or 
almost decumbent pilosity on the abdomen, which is composed of 
very thick and blunt hairs. En cross-section theae hairs are cylin- 
drical or oblong. They more or less hide the wulpture. The anterior 
cornem of the pronotam are either sharply margined and angular or 
subangular, or produced into a ahort tooth. The tibiae are strongly 
prismatic, the upper, inner and outer facea of which are deeply 
canaliculate. In habits the fulmpibsus group is distirictIy arenicoloua, 
yet strangely enough, these ants lack the ammochaetae which are 
found in other arenicolous species, sucl~ &a C. mystcaceus and the 
myrmicine O c y m p e x .  

The and 6 are both large. The former is quite as long aa the 3,  
but has a narrower head. The head of the 3 in some forms is very 
large. 

Keg to t b  fqJao@loseb8 .qmup, 3, 9. 
(4) 1. Head and thorax black. 
(3) 2. Pitaaity of abdomen fulvona; the a bae a more or l e a  distinct, amall 

glabrous spot in the middle of the 2nd (sometimen dso the 3rd) abdominal 
segment . . f d w p i l m ,  De Geer. 
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(2) 3. Piloaity on the abdomen ochreous or straw-yellow 
var. jkkmwrpiachslls, Emery. 

(1) 4. Hear1 and thorax more or less dark reddish. 
(8) 5. Srndler spade@, 3, 12-13 mm. long. 
(7) 6. Pilosity on the abdomen short, a p m ,  evenly di~tributed all owr, not 

hiding the colonr and sculpture of the integument 
race breedeedosw, Forel. 

(6) 7. Pilmiky on the abdomen long and abundant, but the baae ol the Ist, and 
some large median apota on the let, 2nd and 3rd mgmenta glabrona 

race ddhlw, Emery. 
(6 )  8. Larger species, a, 15-17 mm. long. 

(10) 9. Pilosity of skdomen reddiah ochreoua (but not so dark as in the type of the 
species) ; 2nd and 3rd wgments with a glabroua median  pot ; shoulders 
of pro no tun^ angular . . . var. deirikidea, Forel.* 

(9) 10. Pilo~ity of abdomen atraw-a ell ow, no glabrous spo&; ahoddem of 
pronoturn denhte . . race store&, Forel. 

Mem. Hiat. Insect. 7, p. 613, 1778. 

3,15-16 mm. Black, duI1, densely reticulate-punctate or granulate, 
more closely and finely so on the abdomen than elsewhere, the legs 
superficially retioulate, feebly shining and N-jth shallow pubescent 
punct,ures. On the  cheek^ and from there ia a fine and sparse 
puncturation superimposed. Pubescence exceedingly short and fine, 
occurring only on the legs and antennae. Mesonoturn, epinotum and 
petiole with a few thick, erect and pale yellowish hairs. Abdomen 
with a very dense and almost decllmbent pilositp, composed of thick 
blunt hairs of a fulvous or foxy-red colour (paler at their bases), the 
2nd and 3rd segments  sometime^ with an indistinct median patch 
devoid of hairs. 

Head very large (4-4.3 mm. wide by 5-52 mm. long), including the 
closed mandibles more or less triangular, excluding them ~ t h m ~ t ,  I ~ R  

long as wide, twice a~ wide at its widest (just behind the eyes) ae across 
the anterior margin, the  side^ convex, the posterior margin feebly 
concave, the posterior angles widely rounded. Mandibles dull, finely, 
shrtllowly and fairly closely punctured, armed with 6 or 7 teeth. 
Median area of clypeus subquadrate, very little wider in front than 
behind, feebly subcarinate, the anterior margin straight, hardly 
produced into a lobe. Frontal carinae not gteatly divergent, longer 

* &&&ides is sometimes Mack on the head and thorax, but it may be dis- 
tinguiahed in that case from the type of fdwpiW by the lerger head of the 3, 
and the pder or reddish ochmous colour of the abdominal pilosity. 
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than their greatest distance apart,. The scapes strongly inorassate 
apically, extending beyond the hind margin by about one-fourth of 
their length. Eyes rather small, feebly convex, placed at the posterior 
third. Thorax not much narrowed posteriorly. Pronotum very 
little wider across the shoulders than behind, twice as wide as long, 
the sides clearly delimited from the rather flat dornum, the anterior 
angles or ahouldcm submarginate and rectangular. Mesonoturn con- 
vex, oval, as long as wide in front. Both thoracic sutures distinct, 
not deep. Dotsum of epinotum convex transversely, a little narrowed 
towards the apex, a, little longer than the very oblique declivity, 
which it joins in a very wide angle (175O). Soalc of pctioIe thick in ita 
lower half, much thinner above, the anterior face very aonvex trans- 
versely, the posterior face flat and wen from behind ovate, the doraal 
edge fairly trenobant. Tibiae strong!y compressed or prismatic, the 
faces cenaliculate, armed beIow with a few short setae. 

media, 12.5 mm. Bead longer and more trapezoidal than in the 
3, a little longer than wide, one and a half times wider at ita wideat 
than across the anterior margin, the aides convergent anteriorly bat 
fairly &might, posterior margin almost straight. Eyea placed e little 
further back, more Convex and relatively larg~r than in the 3. The 
scapes extend beyond the hind margin by nearly one-third of their 
length. The pronoturn is nearly flat above, longer than in tbe 4 or 
nearly as long as widc, the anterior angiea somewhat leas mute. The 
doraum of the epinotum more oblique, forming with the declivity an 
almost continuous and low curve. ha le  a little lower and thicker. 
Abdomen usually without glabrous patches. Otherwise like the 3. 

minor, 10-11 mm. Head and antennae often of a slightly reddish 
black oo1our. Head similar to that of the media but longer and 
narrower, longer than wide, hardly one-fourth wider at i t6 widest 
than across the anterior margin. The aides in front of the eyes 
atraight and convergent anteriorly, fairly convex behind the eyes, 
the posterior margin straight. Eyes very convex and relatively 
much larger than in the 3. The scapes extend beyond the hind 
margin by a IittIe more than two-fifths of their length. Pronoturn 
aa long as wide, the anterior angles as in the media. Abdomen 
narrawer than in the 3. Otherwise like the 3 and media. 
Q, 16-5-19 mm. Head like that of the minor, but a little less 

narrowed in front. Pronotum with rectangular shoulders, plainly 
visible from above. Dorsum of epjnotnm shorter than the sub- 
vertical declivity, merging into it by a rapid curve. k a l e  of petiole 
thicker than in the a, the anterior face more convex from above to 
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below. Wings fuscous, nervures and stigma blackish brown Other- 
wise like the 3. 

J, 10-11.5 mm. Black. Head, meoonotum and scutelIum cIosely 
and finely reticulate-punctate and dull ; epinotum, scale and abdomen 
moderately shining and very superficially reticulate-mgnlose. The 
pilosity consisb of pde yellowish, long, tbin and pointed hairs, quite 
different from the pilosity of the 2 and i$. It is not very abundant, but 
is more plentiful on the abdomen than elsewhere, Head as long a a  wide 
across the eyes, the sides in front of the latter ~traight, moderately 
convex behind them. Glypeus carinate. Mandibles large, edentate. 
The scapes extend beyond the hind margin by at least half their Eength. 
Frontal cerinebe strongly divergent behind. Declivity of epinotum 
subvertical, slightly convex from above to below, twice as long as the  
dorsum, their junotion widely arcnate. Scale of petiole thick, low, 
about one and a half times wider than thick, both faces convex 
transversely, the upper edge obtuse and ernarginate in the middle. 
Wings hyaline or very faintly tinged with yellow, nervures and stigma 
pale brown. 

8.W. Africa, the Harroo and Grahamtown. 
{S.A.M., R.M., G.A. 0011s.). 

Ver. FLAVOPXLOBUS, Emery. 

Ann. Soc. Ent. France, vol. 63, p. 54, 1895. 

Like the  type of the species, but with the piloaity on the abdomen 
of a pale ,lettaw-yellow; the glabrous median patches are rarely 
present, and when they occur are always smaller than in the type. 
I t  attains to a larger size, a, 15-17 mm. The scale is ab little thicker 
in both the 3 and than in the type of the species. 

6, 9.8 mm. Smaller than the type of the species. The dorsurn of 
t h e  epinoturn is mare obiique and the scale is less deeply emarginate 
above, and thicker or about as long as wide. Otherwise like the type. 
S. Rhode~ia. Almost confined to aandy and well-wooded regions, 

frequently nesting under stones end fallen trees. A most viciona and 
courageous insect+ which, when the nest is disturbed, has a most 
uncommon and disconcerting way of rushing out in files direct toiuards 
t.he intruder, even if the latter is standing several feet away from the 
nest. The bite of the aa ir~ quite capable of drawing blood. In 
waking, the abdomen is carried reflected over the thorax, giving the 
insect a peculiar and distin~t~ive appearance. 



SohuItze, Reise Slldrafrika, vol. 4, p. 25, 1910. 

Like the  type of the speoies, but with Iarge glabrous pawhes on 
the 2nd and 3rd abdominal segments. The head is even larger than 
in the type, in the a meaauring 5.2 mm. wide by 6-9 mm. long (in- 
cluding the mandibles). Fore1 says that apart from the above 
obaractera it is exactly like the type apecies. I have a specimen 
which is undoubtedly t o  he referred to this variety which has the 
head and thorax very dark bIood-red, and the abdominal pilosity 
paler than in the type, more reddish ochream than hlvous. 

Glatkop, Little Warnaland, (hhultee) ; Qanwilliam, Cape Prov. 
(Malley). 

(S.A.M., G.A. cous.). 

Race DETRITUS, Emery. 

Bull, Soc. Ent. Ital., vol. 18, p. $67, 3, g, 1886. 

"g. Very much Iike fuhpdlosu8 but smaller, dark fermginous, the 
abdomen Mack, head nitiduloua, more finely reticulate, the spame 
pnnctnration deeper, the male thinner and more procumbent, piloeity 
of abdomen pale hvous,  the base glabrous, the glabroua patchee on 
the lst, 2nd and 3rd segments much larger than in fdzlopiloa~s. 
Length, 95-13 mm. Damaraland." 

The minor has the front of the pronotum from shoulder to shoulder 
sharply marginak. 

minor. Walfish Bay. (S.A.M., B.A. colls,). 

Race STOREATUS, Fore!. (Rate IX, fig. 140). 

h c .  cQ., p. 26, minor. 

3, (hitherto undescribed), 16-16 mm. Head, thorax and flagellum 
dark blood-red or brownish red, the anterior half of the head, t.he 
acapls, legs and mandibles very dark reddish brown. Abdomen 
black. The pilosity of the abdomen is alightly darker than in $am- 
pilow, ochreous and not at all reddish a ~ i n  the typfdvopihsus. It 
is much more dense than in either of those forms and the glabrous 
patches are entirely absent. The head is very large, as in the var. 
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&ritoirEes. The sparse superimposed puncturation more plentiful 
and deeper. The reticulate-punctate fundrrmentalscnlpture is stronger 
and extends over the 8cale as well. The anterior angles of the 
pronotum are produced into slightly flattened teeth, somewhat 
obtuse at their extreme apices, and about three-quarters as long aa 
their basal wjdth, The scale of the petiole is hatinctly emarginate 
above. Othermsc like fulvop'losus and the var. & r d o i h .  

media, 12  mm. ; minor, I1 mm. Like the 2, but the colour of 
the head, thorax, legs and antennae brighter. As in the a, the 
sculpture ie distinctly stronger than in the type of the species. The 
pronotd teeth in the media ere less prominent, more obtuse, twice 
aa wide at the base as long. The scale is much thicker than in the 
type, the anterior face strongly convex, the posterior face slightly 
so transversely, but dmost flat vertically, subacuminate in the  
middle of the dorsaI edge. In the $! minor the pronotal ahoulders 
are merely angular and +.he scale is not ~ubacuminate above. 

9, (hitherto undescribed), 16.5 mm. Colour, piIosity and sculpture 
as in the 3.  Pronotal ahouIders merely angular as .in the type of 
the species, which it otherwise resembles. 

Willowmore, Cape Prov. (Brauns) ; Toverwater, Oliphants River, 
(Arnold). 

(S. A. M., R.M., Q. A. colls. ; types of 3 and in my collection). 

Race BREVISETOSUS, Forel. 

3, 10-13 mm. Colour as in storeatw, sculpture as in fulvopilosus 
type. The pilosity of the abdomen i s  pale ochreous, ~ h o r t  and quite 
blunt, evenly diskributed but sparse, and showing the colour and 
sculpture in between the hairs ; the Iatter are distant from each 
other by as much as their own length. I n  addition, the abdomen 
has a fine, epmae and decurubent, yellowish pubescence. Tbe 
shoulders of the pronotum are much more prominent than in the type 
of the species, but not so much so as i n  stweatus, merely subdentate. 
The dorsum of the epinotum is narrow and more criatate, also Ionger 
than in the type of the  species, its junction with the declivity dis- 
tinctly an@r. The scale is higher and much thinner, the dorsal 
edge emarginate in the middle rand sharply trenchant. 

minor, 74-9 mm. The head of a brighter red than in the 2 
and without the superimposed puncturation. The epinotum is more 
cornpremed, the dorsnm being almost linear ; it joins the declivity a 
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little less angularly than in the ;?C. h a l e  more shallowly emarginate. 
Otherwise like tbe 3.  
"?,I4 mm. Head red, all the rest black. Abdomen with the same 

~ o r t  of pilosity and pubescence ae the g. h a l e  fairly thin." 
Natal, 3,000 ft. (H~viland) ; Capatown, & (Wilms). 
(G.A. eoll., ex Bavilmnd coll. in the Natal Muaenm). 

BRNUR POLYRACBIS, Shuckard ? (Smith). 

Shuckard, Hi&. I ~ e c t s ,  1840. 

smith, Journ. Proc. Linn. Soc., 11, p. 58, 1868. 

Characters, 

g. Antennae 12-jointed, flagellum fdiform, scapea long. Maxillary 
palpj 6-, labial palpi 4-jointed. Xonomorphic. Frontal ~arinae 
always rraiaed. Pronoturn, and often epinotum armed with apines 
or teeth. (Mesonoturn unarmed in a11 our species.) Lateral margins 
of the doraum of the thorax aharply marginate in nearly all S. African 
species, the sides of the thorax vertical. Scale of the petiole nearly 
always armed with spinea or teeth. Abdomen more or less globose, 
tfie 1 ~ t  segment much larger than the rest, forming half or more of 
the abdomen. 
Q. Antennae as in the 31. Armature of the thorax much weaker 

than in the G, or obsolete. Wings with a closed radial and one 
cubital cell, the cubital vein usually reaching the outer margin, no 
discoidal cell. 
8. Antennae 13-jointed. Thorax and petiole unarmed, the 

epinotrsl stigrnakic orifices sometimes very prominent laterally. Very 
mnob like the 88 of Camponotws, in many oases indisting~rishable 
from them. Distribution. Both hemispheres. 

The apeciea of Polyrachis nest either in trees or in the ground. 
The nesh ia frequently made of a silky woven material, intermixed in 
some oaees with oarton. With somc species, the entrance to the 
neat i~ surmounted by a raised wall of woven grass or similar material, 
intermixed with what appears to be silk. 

K e y  to the q ~ & e s  of Polyrachis, g. 

(14) 1. h r g e  apecies, not lesa than 8 mm. long; the pronoturn with anate apines 
which are  as^ long a, or nearly as long as, the portion of the p n o t u m  
behind them, or at leaat twice as long as their bwd width. 
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(9) 2. Whole body fairly ddI. 
(4) 3. More than 12 mm. long ; pubescence on the thorag very densre, pale 

golden or grey, hiding the aculptum . . militarb, Pab. 
(3) 4. Lesa thsn 1% mm. long ; pubescence on the thorax lea8 d m .  
(8) 5. Pubescence pyish.  
(7) 6. Pubescence long, hiding the sculpture of the head and thorax 

a&aca, Gerst. 
(6) 7. Pubesace ahorter, not hiding the sculpture 

mhe'do~a, race rugdam, Mayr. 
(6) 8. Putm~cmc~ rlibtindy silvery . . d&&aa, mm SoMkkri, FmI. 
(2) 9. At l e a  the ahlomen very shining. 

(1 3) 10. Head and thorax subopaque. 
(12) 11. Eyee flat . . 8chi&cea, - p p k a ,  Smith. 
(11) 12. Eyes moderately convex . . a h -  ram inde#vtil&, F d .  
(10) 13. Head modemMy ahining, thorax and abdomen very s b h ~  

i&k$nh, vm. mbma, e d .  
(1) 14. Smaller npeciea, Iesa than 8 mm. long; pronoturn with teeth which are 

m I y  more than one and e half timea longer than  their baad width, and 
d w a p  much ahorter then the portion of the pronoturn which lien behind 
them. 

(22) 16. Abdomen dull, without pilhty, 
(17) 16. The inner pair of ~pine~l on the petiole much shorter thsn the outer pair 

&cam, Smith. 
(18) 17. The inner pdr of @pines on the petiole longer than the outer pair. 
(19) 18. Abdomen and thorax very htinctly longitndinal striate : the inner p i r  

of qinea on the petiole thinner than, but only a little longer than, the 
outerpair . , Amldi, Forel. 

(18) 19. Abdomen reticulate. 
(21) 20. Thorax strongly and langitudinally rugoso-striate, not much wider in 

front than behind ; meso.ep6notal suture diatinct ; pronotal teeth a little 
longer than their b a d  width . . spinicdm, Forel. 

(20) 21. Thorax finely reticulate-punctate, much wider in front than behind ; 
meao-epinotal auture nearIy obsolete ; pronotal teeth ahorter thm their 
h a 1  width . . czdmmsi9, Map, race d ~ v k e d ,  Forel. 

(16) 22. Abdomen ehining, with a fairly abundant and long pilosity 
R d l i ,  An*. 

Cubaensh Mayr i. sp., and i t s  race gal l imb Foxel, are not included 
in the key above, being unknown to m e  in nature. P. Gawii 
Santschi is also excluded, only the Q being known. 

P. BCHISTACEA, Gerstaecker. 

Monatsb. Akad. Wiss. Berlin, p. 262, # 1868. 

y, 7.5-9 mm. Black, dull. Clothed a11 over with e dense, decum- 
bent and fine cinereom pubescence, which, on the head and thorax, 



where i t  is most abundant, more or less masks the sculpture. Piloaity 
greyish yellow, more or less erect, fairly scanty on the thorax, more 
abundant on the head and abdomen. On the legs and scapes the 
pilose hairs are coarser, and the pubescence finer. 

Head, thorax and petiole more or less longitudinally rugose, here 
and there reticdate-rugulose, the space6 between the rngee coriaceous. 
Abdomen closely and finely reticulate-punctate. Legs and scapes 
very finely reticulate-punctate or merely reticulate. Head, including 
the closed mandibles, oval, two-Btha longer than wide, hardly wider 
behind than in front, very convex ~bove.  Clypeus convex tram- 
versely, slightly depressed behind the anterior margin which is 
convex and entire. Frontal carinae raised, feebly sinuate, fairly 
dosed together. Eyea very convex, (the degree of convexity is 
variable), placed at the posterior thkd of the sides. The seapes 
inorassate apically, extending beyond the hind margin by half their 
length and reaching the pro-mesonotal suture. Mandibles elongate 
triangular, atrongly sulcate and punctate in between the aulci: 
5-dentate. Pronoturn narrowed anteriorly from about the anterior 
third and armed a t  that point on each side with a long and acute 
spine lamelliform in ib baas1 half, divergent and directed forwards 
and slightly outwarda,two and a half times longer than its basal width 
and as long, or nearly as long, as the portion of the pronoturn behind it ; 
the posterior two-thirds of the pronotun1 parallel-sided. The aides 
of the dorsum of the thorax, from the pronotal spines as far as the 
epinotal teeth, are aharply marginate, the margins projecting a little 
beyond the vertical sides, and over the base of the mesonoturn reflected 
a little upwards. Both thoracic sutures sharply defined. Mesonoturn 
a little wider in front than behind, twice as wide w long, the anterior 
margin feebly arcuate, the posterior margin straight. Doreum of 
epinotum conves lengthwbe and sloping downwards behind, one-Bth 
longer than wide, parallel-aided, ending on each side behind in a 
rounded and ~iphi~rned triangular tooth. Declivity of cpinotum 
concave from above to  below, oblique, half aa long as the domum. 
The dorsal profile of the thorax forms a fairly high and continuous 
convexity. Scale of petiole eeen from the side more or less conical, 
seen from above, with an anterior and a posterior face, the anterior 
face trapezoidal, widest above and fairly flat transversely, the posterior 
face convex, the dorsal edge thick and rounded from front t o  back, 
ending on each side in a long and acute spine which is as long as or 
longer than the anterior face of the scale, curved, divergent and 
directed upwards. Just below and outside these inner spines there 



is on each side a short triangular tooth, as long as wide. The distance 
between the apices of the inner spines is about twice the length of the 
spine. Abdomen globose. Legs long and stout. 

Durban. 
(S.A.M., R.M., G.A. colls.). 

]Rev. Zool. dfric., vol. 2, p. 348, 1913. 

A very elight variation in whlch the pronoturn is aa Iong as wide 
or nearly 80, and ae wide in front as behind (excluding the sloping 
neck-like portion in front of the spines). In the type species the 
pronotum is one-quarter wider than Iong. me arc of the occiput is 
more convex and the lateral spines of the acale shorter. 

TransvaaI. 

Race RUGULOGA, Mayr. (Plate VIII, fig. 128, 125~) .  

Verh. Zool. Bot. Ges. Wien, vol. 72, p. 685, g, 1862. 

9, 10-11 nm. Very similar to the type of the species, but larger 
and more robust, the pube~cence leas abundant, hardly hiding the 
acuIpture. The spaces between the mgae on the head and thorax 
are slightly shining. The head is wider, more convex at the 
sides, between one-sixth and one-seventh longer than wide; the 
dypeua feebly carinate. The Iateral margins of the thorax are 
more deeply emargimte at the pro-rnesonotal suture, owing to the 
sides of the pronotum converging more towmda that point, and to 
the corners of the nlesonotum projecting further outwarda. The 
pronotal spines are wider at their ba~e ,  and me very little more 
than twice as long aa wide at t he  base. The dorsal profile of the 
thorax forms a higher convexity. The outer pair of spines on the 
petiole are a little larger and less triangdar. Otherwise like the 
type of the species. 

9, (bitherto undescribed a ) ,  12 mm. Head a, trifle longer than in 
the g, and ra little less convex-sided. FronotaI spines much shorter 
than in the Q, plainly visible from above, a little longer than their 
basal width. Mesonoturn wider than long, very convex in front. 
Scutellum very convex from front ta back, transversely oval, half 
aa long as the mesonoturn and four-fifths wider than bng. Doraum 
of epinotum moderateIy oblique, feebIy convex transversely, widest at 
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the base and two and a half times wider there than long, the posterior 
corners feebly dentate. The declivity is nearly as long as the dorsum. 
Scale of petiole narrower than in the g, the inner apinea much lese 
divergent and shorter, shorter than the interval between their bases 
(as long as the interval in the g). Wings deeply tinged with brown, 
nervures and stigma dark brown. 
8. Rhodesia; fairIy common. The neet is made in the ground, 

under stones. The entrance ie surrounded by an irregnlar, cup-like 
wall about 1 to 13 inches high, made of woven piecea of pass-blades 
and similar materid. Like all the member8 of this genus, this ant 
ie a timid insect. It climbs trees and shrubs, and tends Aphids, 
Coccids, etc, 

(S.A.M., R.M., G.A. colls. ; type ( a )  of 9 in my collection). 

Race &AGATE#, Smith. (Plate IX, fig. 127). 

Cat. Hymen. B.M. VI, p. 71, g, 1858. 

Forel Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg., vol. 30, p. 194, 0, 1886. 
$ 9  1 9  3, I >  ,, ,, 57, p. 357, 1913. 

g, 10-11 mm. Read and thorax subopaque, petiole and abdomen 
very shining. The sculpt~ae on the head and thorax more evenly 
and a little more strongly striato-rugose than in the tpge of the  
species, not hidden by the pubeacence which ia exceedingly sparse 
and inconspicuous. Abdomen microacopicdIy reticdate, withont 
pubescence, pilose o d y  on the apical margins. Eye8 nearly h t ,  
otherwise the head is like that of rtagdosa. The sides of the pronotum 
behind the spines parallel over the greater part of their length, not 
gradually convergent behind aa in resgdosa. The dorsum of the 
thorax is a good deal more convex, especially on the posterior half 
than in ruguhsa, the dorsum of the epinotnm sloping more steeply 
downwards; the epinotal teeth somewhat wider and curved more 
upwards. The inner spines of the scale less divergent than in the 
type of the species, which it otherdae resembles. 

"9, 10 mm. Thorax very gibbona in front. Pronotal spines 
half ae Iong as in the g, The inner spines of the male h l f  as long m 
in the g, only emice as long as the outer spines, the latter as ~trong 
aa in the g. The mesonoturn is very shining, very feebly reticulate, 
like t.he abdomen. The scutellum and epinotnm have a much coarser 
sculpture and are dull, as in the g. The scapes, and particularly the 
tibiae, with some erect piloae hairs. DeEltleted. Otherwise like the !$. 



Possibly the aparse pilosity on the scspes and kibias constitutes a 
variety,  and is not merely a 9 character." 

Durban, (C. B. Cooper) ; Shiluvane, Transvrtal, (Berthoud). 

(as var. of $agates) Rev. Zool. Afric., vol. 2, p. 349, 193 3. 

' 1 1  m This race diffen from P. nigrisda Santachi by having 
the eyes about intermediate in structure between that speciea and 
P. gaga&%. They are not so strongly convex as in nip'8etu, nor 
entirely flat as in gagates, but very feebly convex. Shherwise exactIy 
like gagates." 

Eklukwe, S. Rhodesia, (A. E. V. Zealley). 
(S.A.M., R.M., G.A. colls.). 

g, 10-10.5 mm. Eyes distinctly convex, (about one-third of a 
sphere), the convexity twice as strong aa in inde$ndla. Sculpture 
much more superficial than in either g~agates or indejnita, the thorax, 
especially the pro-meaonotum, being almost as shining as the abdomen. 
The pronotal spines are more di~tinctly incurved at their apex than 
in k.nde$?a&. The lateral margins of the dorsurn of the epinotnrn 
moderately convex outwardly. Abdomen distinctly more shiniag 
than in gcy&s or i&f;laito. Otherwise like the latter. 

Hillside, Bulawstyo. The nest under a large rock, the entrance 
surmounted by a wall of woven materiaT, which also lined the fimt 
three or four inches of the gallery. 

(S.A.M., R.M., Q.A. colls. ; kype in my collection). 

P. MILJTARIB, Fab. (Plate lX, fig. 128). 

Spec. Insect.., 1, p. 493, $2, 1781. 

Mayr, Verh. ZooI. Bot. Gefi. Wien, vol. 16, p. 886, g, 1866. 

Forel, Bull. SOG. Vaud. &, Nat., val. 16, p. 119, 1879. 

This gpeciea has not, to my knowledge, been recorded within our 
limits, but as it or some of ita varieties ocour in the adjacent regions, 
it is possible that they may be recorded later on from parb of Natal 
or the eastern part of 8. Rhodesia, and a description ia therefore 
desirable. 



g, 13 mm. A larger and more robast insect than $chis- or any 
of  it^ varieties. Black. Read rather fmely and more or less longi- 
tndimlly reticdab-rugose, the sculpture a good deal stronger than 
in s c h i & m .  Thorax Iongitudinally rugulose, petiole irrepp~larly 
rtIgO8e and partly reticulate-rugose. Abdomen finely and densely 
reticulate-rugulose and feebly shining. Head and thorax dull. 
Pubescence yellomiah grey, fairly long, more or leas hiding the sculpture 
on the  thorax, much shorter on the abdomen, acapes and l eg ,  least 
abundant on the head. Pilafiihy pllowieh, a little more plentiful 
than in schistmea, eapecially on the legs. Heed one-sixth longer 
then wide, the aides feebly convex (less convex than in mliistawla), 
as wide in front as behind. Clypens not transversely impressed 
behind i t s  anterior margin. Mandibles very finely striate and feebly 
punctured. Eyes convex, placed at the posterior third. The head 
is as wide as or wider than the distance between the base of the 
pronotal spines (narrower in s c ? b & m  and its racea). Tbe acapes 
extend beyond the hind margin by haIf their length. Pronotal 
epines about twice as long aa their width acroaa the baac. The lateral 
margas of the doraum of the thorax more deeply excised at the sutures 
than in schistma, the anterior anglea of the meso- 6nd epinotum 
raised higher, so that the base of the dorsnm of the epinotum is 
rendered slighfly concave tramversely. Pro-mesonobl suture ~trongly 
arcuate. Meaonoturn one and three-fourths wider in front than 
long. Dorsum of epinotum about ae long ae wide, quadrate, itn apical 
teeth fairly acute, directed upwards, and stronger than in s c l i i ~ h a .  
Anterior face of the scale almost dorsal in position, the4petioIe being 
inclined further backwards than in scJa&stw;  the inner spines 
shorter than the anterior face is long, the outer  pines about one-third 
as long as the inner, much longer than in schistmea, and separated 
from the inner pair by a greater distance, the distance being about 
equal t o  half the length of the inner spine. 

(G.A. coll.). 

SCHISTACEA race, SCEL~~TERI,  Forel. (Plate IX, fig. 129). 

Ann. Soc. Ent. Belg., vol. 30, p. 196, g, 1888. 

(var. indigem, syn. with type), Bull. Soc. Vaud. Sc. Nat., 
vol. 50, p. 261, 1914. 

g, 8.5-9 mm. Black ; head and thorax finely'reticulate-rugulose, 
more or less longitudinal on the head, the scnlpture much finer than 
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in achdslaeecc. Abdomen delicateIy reticulate and dull. The scldptare, 
and to some extent the colour, is masked by the dense and decumbent 
pubescence, which has a silky and bright ailvery appearance. Pilosity 
entirely wanting, even on the legs. Read quadrate rather than oval, 
more rectangular than in twhistacelg, about one-~ixth longer than 
wide, the aides feebly convex or nearly straight, about as wide in 
front as behind, and with a feebiy convex or nearly straight posterior 
margin which is plainly visible from above, (not so in schktmea, in 
which the margin is placed very low down). Clypeus not carinate, 
not dapreased behind the anterior margin. The pronotal spines are 
much wider at the base than in achistacea, and their outer margins 
artre cont.inuous with the margins of the pronotum, not forming an 
angle with the latbr aa in sciistacw. The dorsum of the thorax i8 
more arched, especially behind, the pmterior half of the domum of 
the epinotum being almost vertical. The dorsum of the epinotum ia 
a little wider than long and slightly wider behind than in front ; the 
posterior angles terminate in small obtuse tubercles, not teeth. The 
spines of the scale are a little shorter and less divergent, m d  the outer 
teeth a little longer than in schi~tacm. Otherwise like that btpecies. 

9, (hitherto nndescribed), 10 mm. PronotaE spines almost as Iong 
as in the g, twice as long as their basal width. Mesonoturn one-fourth 
wider than long, soutellurn half as long as the rnwonotum, very littIe 
wider (excluding the paraptera) in front than behind. Domum of 
epinotum quadrate, two and a, half times wider than long, berely 
wider in front than behind, its basal half horizontrml, the apical half 
curving slightly downwards. The declivity vertical, a little shorter 
than the downm, moderately concave from above to below. The 
lateral teeth of the scale much stouter than in the g,  the inner spines 
one-third shorter and less divergent than in the E;. Wings brown, 
nervures and stigma, bIaickish brown. Otherwise like the g. Xn hot 
and moist localities ody. 

Palm Grove, Victoria Falls SteIIa Bush, Durban. 
The specimens from Durban were separated by Forel as a distinct 

variety, differing from the tppe only by the slightly less robust 
stature and the leas brilliant pubescence. The supposed difference 
in the nature of the pubescence is, however, unreal, being due t o  the 
specimens having been immersed in gpirits of wine, which, to a very 
great extent, destroys the brilliancy. In l ie ,  the insect is brilliantly 
eilvery . 

($.A.M., R.M., G.A. colls. ; type of ?in my collection). 



P. v~scosa, Smith. (Plate IX, fig. 132). 

Cat. Hymen. B.M. TI, p. 71, $, 1858. 

!$, 6-7 mm. Black, dull. Head, thorax and petiole finely 
reticulate-rugose or ruguloae, the rugae emphasised longitudinallv, 
the spaces between them reticulate-punctate. lkga shdlowly, the 
abdomen closely and deeply reticulate-punctate. Pubescence very 
short and inconspicuous, present only on the Iega and antennae ; a 
few pilose hairs on the anterior margin of the clppeus and the apex 
of the abdomen, otherwise glabrous. Head oval, one-fifth longer than 
wide, slightIy narrowed in  front. Clypens moderately convex, not 
carinate, finely and 1ongitudindIy striate and also very shalIowly 
punctured with elongate punctures, it8 anterior margin arcuate, 
dightly raised, narrowly end angnlarly excised in the middle. 
Mandibles strongly striate longitudinally, 5-dentate. Eyes large and 
flat, placed a t  the posterior third of the sides. The scapee extend 
beyond the hind margin bp about one-third of their length, and are 
rather abruptly widened a t  their apex. Dorsum of thorax fairly 
convex from aide to side and len@hwiae, sharply marginate at the 
sides. The pronotal spinea are about one and a half times longer than 
their baaal width, and the  ides of the pronotum behind are two and a 
half times longer then the epinea. The pronotum, excluding the part 
in front of the spinee, is one-fourth wider than long, hardly narrower 
a t  the suture than just behind the spines. Pro-mesonotaI suture 
deep, nearly straight. Meso-epinotal suture; aImost obmlete, Meso- 
notum twice as wide as long in the mid&. Dorsum of epinotum 
quadrangular, nearly twice aa wide as Iong, the posterior corners 
bearing slightly curved and upwardly directed triangular teeth, 
which are aa long as the i~  base1 width. Scale of petiole much wider 
above than below, one-thifd wide.r than long (i.e. thick), both facea 
very convex; the inner apines are hardly longer than their basal 
width and about half aa long as the inferval between their bases ; 
the outer spines are directed.npwards, outwards, and backwards and 
vary a little in length, but are a t  Ieast twice as long as the inner pair, 
and are rra far apart a t  their base from the inner ones as the latter 
are from each other. Base of abdomen concave, fitting the posterior 
convex face of the scale. 

On sandy eoil, climbing over gas s  and low shrubs. 
Cawston Block, Umgnsa River and Redbrtnk, S. Rhodesia ; Lonely 

Mine, S. Rhodesia, (Swale). 
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Quite distinct from a11 our other speciea by having the inner spines 
of the petiole shorter than the outer. 
(S.A.M., R.M., G.A. colls.). 

P. ARNOLDI, Forel. (P1a.te IX, fig. 126). 

Bul. bloc. Vaud. gc. Nat., vol. 50, p. 263, & 1914. 

5, 7-5 mm. Black; afew pilose hairs ontheanterior margin of the 
clypeus and at. the apex of the abdomen, leg and scapes very sparaely 
pubescent, otherwise entirely glabroaa. Dorsal a d a c e  of the body 
evenly, sharply and longitudinally striate or sulcate, the spaces 
between the striae moderately shining. Petiole and aides of thorax 
fairly coarsely and irregularly reticulate-rugome, the mgae more or 
less IonghudineI on the npper half of *he scale. hgs ,  ctypeus and 
declivity of epinotum shining, feebly reticulate, the cIgpeus also 
sparsely and very shallowly punctured. Head subovate, widest 
across the eyes, hardly longer than wide, narrower in front than 
bebind, the sides in front of the eyea fairly atraight and convergent 
anteriorly, convex behind the eyea, the posterior msrgin very convex. 
Clypeus almoat flat, the anterior margin arcnate and feebly emrarginate 
in the: middle. Mandibles subopaque, finely reticulate, sparsely 
punctured, 8dentak. The scapea extend beyond the hind margin 
by about one-third of their Iengtb. Eyes large, moderately convex, 
placed a little behind the middle. Pronoturn feebly narrowed 
behind, its lateral margins feebly convex, two-tbirda wider than long 
in the middle (excluding the port.ion in froat of the apines), the spines 
broad, flattened, acute, a little longer than their basal widt-h, their 
outer margins not forming an angle at their junction with the lateral 
margins of hhe pronoturn. Nesonoturn half as wide again aa long, 
the pro-mesonotd suture distinct, the meso-epinotal also, but 
shallower. Doraum of epinotum oonvex transversely and lengthwise, 
its Iaterai rnargine nearly straight, slightly narrowed towards thc 
apical margin which is distinctly maxginate, and furnished at each 
side with a triangular, subvertiml tooth which ia a little longer than 
wide, and with a small and triangulebr and median tooth. Declivity 
as long as the dorsum, s~bverticai~ moderately concave from above to 
below. Scale of petiole thick, as thick below as it is wide above 
between the two inner spines, both faces very convex, furnished above 
with 4 spines, the inner pair very little longer than the outer and 
slightly wider apart at their bases than they are from the outer apines. 
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Durban. The only nest found was made in a shallow concavity 
on the vertical trunk of a tree, the hollow being covered by a mare or 
lem circular lid, about 2& inches in diameter, made of a very closely 
woven silky web in whicb were embedded particles of bark and dirt. 

(S.A.M., R.M., G.A. colls.). 

P. BPINICOLA, Forel. (Plate IX, fig. 150). 

Mitt. Schweiz. Ent. ks., vol. 9, p. 70, $, Q, 1894. 

9, 5-8-6-6 mm. Black; femora, tibiae, apical jointsof the tarai and 
apex of flagellum more or less reddish, the other joints of the t a r ~ i  
b ~ o m .  Almost glabrous, aubopaque. Head reticulate-rugose and 
here and there pitted, the pita not large. Thorax 1ongjtudinaIly 
rugoao-reticulate, reticulate-punctrate between the rugae. Petiole 
irregularly rugose. Abdomen very densely and evenly reticulate- 
punctate. Bides of thorax fairly coarsely reticula-te and rugose, the 
legs and Reapes very delicateIy reticulate. 

Head subovate, the sides very eonvex, the posterior margin not 
distinctly delimited from the sidea, as long aR i t  ie wide acrosa the 
eyw where i t  ia widest, narrower in  front of the eyes than behind 
them. Clypeue feebly carinate, its anterior margin muate .  Man- 
dibles fairly dull, microscopically acicvlate, also sparsely punctured, 
5-dentate. 

Eyea very convex, hemispherical, projecting beyond the sides of 
the head, placed at the posterior third. The acapes extend beyond 
the hind margin By about one-third of their length. Pronotum 
twice as wide as long (excluding the neck!, the lateral margins 
moderately convex ; the pronotal spines are about aa long raa wide at 
their baae. Both thoracic sutures distinct, the pro-mesonotal feebly 
arcuate ; the mesonoturn about one and a half times wider than long, 
its lateral margins not in the least reflected upwards. Dorsurn of the 
epinotnm a little wider than long, distinctly widened towards the 
apex, which is armed at each corner with a curved tooth, directed 
outwards, backwards and upwards, the interval between the teeth 
sharply marginate ; the teeth are somewhat obtlwe and fairly Iong, 
but not so long as the pronotal. Declivity of the epinotum shining, 
marginate at the sides, very concave from above to belo\ir. hale  
biconvex, thick, the two inner spines a little thinner and longer than 
the outer, and curved more backwaxda. Abdomen concave at its 
baae and inclined forwards. 
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"9, 7.7 mm. Like, the y, The apical margina of the dosanm of the 
very wide epinotum is undulate, convex in the middle, cancave on 
each side, and ending in obtuse teeth. Pronoturn with two strong 
short spines, produced in front and outwards, lamelliform. Wings 
faintly tinged with brown, with brown atigma and nervures. Other- 
wise like the 9." 

Durban, (Marley, Cooper, Arnold), on trees ; Delagoa, in hollow 
thorns of Acacia, (Junod) ; Grahamstown, (Hewitt) ; Pofi Elixnheth, 
(Brauns). 

(S.A.M., R.M., Q.k colls.). 

Vesh. 2001. Bot. Ges. Wien, vol. 12, p. 687, q, 1862. 

Jahrb. Hamburg Wiaa. h a t . ,  vol. 10, pp. 3 and 5, 1893. 

"g, 7 mm. Black, slightly shining, ends of the mandibles, the 
antennae and, t o  some extent, the legs brown-red. Pilosity wanting ; 
the decumbent pubescence very fine and short, sparse on the head 
and thorax, more plentiful on the abdomen, tibiae and tarsi. Man- 
dibIes very finely rugulose, sparsely and coarsely punctate. Clypem 
very finely coriaceous, sparsely punctured, fairly shining. The from 
finely and longitudinally rugulose, the vertex punctate and rugulme. 
Thorax finely punctured, partly rugulose, with 4 teeth, the pronotum 
having on each side a triangular and acute tooth, directed outwards 
and somewhat forwards (lamelliform or like a ledge) ; the epinotum 
with a short and acute tooth on each side. The petiole with a thick, 
wide and rounded scale, the arcuate upper margin of which is armed 
with 4 equidistant teeth, of equal size, short, ~traigbt, directed 
upwards and somewhat backwards. The abdomen fairly super- 
ficially shagreened and reticulate." 

Durban. Owing to an unfortunate error by which wrong label8 
were attached to the type of this species and rtcguha, M ~ F  wm 
misled into believing that they were derived from the, western hemi- 
sphere, hence the totally inappropriate name with which this ~pecies 
is burdened. 

Race (PALLICOLA, Forel. 

Mitt. Schweiz. Ent. Ges., vol. 9, p. 71, g, 9, 1894. 

"g, Like the type of the species, but the two inner spines of the 
petiole are twice as far apart as they are from the outer spines. The 
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acde is almost trenchant above, not at all transversely impressed, 
but like that of scr%dstaC8fZ and even thinner, and with the outer spines 
alrnos* as long as the inner. Head ae wide a.a long, very wide behind. 
Eyes fairly flat, although not ao flat as in gagate$. Head and thorax 
sharply and longitudinally rugoee ; eidee of the head in, front reticu- 
late ; finely reticulate-punctate between the rugae, Femora and 
tibiae partly reddish to  brownish yellow. 

9, 7-54 mm. The inner spines of the scale curved ~omewhat 
backwards, not much longer than +He outer spines and not much 
further apart from each other than they are from the outer spines, 
Otherwise like the g. 

Delagoa, (Dr. Liengme), in hollow atem galls. The walls of the 
gall partly covered with a web." 

Race DURBANENBIS, Forel. 

Bull. Boc. Vaud. Sc. Nat., vol. 50, p. 262, p, 9, 1914. 

"In the race gallicola the head is wider and there are aorne distinct 
longitudinal rugae, and the thorax, especially the epinotum, is more 
convex than in this race. The 9 is a little more slender than in 
gallicola, the sculpture finer and the body duller." 

g, 7-74 mm. Black, dull, glabrous, except for a very fine and 
incongpicuous pubescence on the legs and scapes, and a, few pilose 
hairs on the olppeus and apex of abdomen. Headmticulat~-punctate, 
with a few indistinct longitudinal rugae on ib anterior half, the 
clypeus and space between the frontal cmrinae merely reticdate- 
punctate, more finely so than on the rest of the head. Thorax and 
petiole finely and closely reticulate-pumtate, the thorax with a few 
feebZe and indistinct longitudinal rugae superimposed. Abdomen 
densely reticulate-punctate. Head shaped like that of wFn&la, the 
eyes convex and prominent, the clypens carinate, ita anterior rnarpn 
convex and entire. Pronoturn two and a third times wider than long 
(excluding the neck), armed with hit., wide tooth on each side, 
shorter than its basal width ; the lateral margins of the pronoturn 
convex. Mesonoturn subavate transversely, one-third wider than 
long, the pro-mesonotal suture arcuate anteriorly, the meso-epinotal 
arcuate posteriorly. Dorwm of epinotum parallel-sided, a trifle 
longer than wide, aimed with a VeFy smaH tooth on each side of its 
apical margin; declivity nearly 8 8  long as the dorsum, concave. 
Anterior margin of the thorax nearly twice a@ wide as the apical 
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margin of the epinatum. The inner spines of the petiole are barely 
divergent, directed vertically upwards, about one-third longer than 
the outer ~pinea and a little nearer to the latter than they are to  each 
other. The outer apines twice a8 Iong as their basal width. 

9, 1-9 mm. Pronotnm merely angular on each side, not dentate. 
Dorsum of epinotum also onlp angular at the posterior corners. The 
outer spines of the ~ c a l e  are a good deal thicker and moxe ohuse than 
the inner ones, and only a little shorter. Wings tinged with brown, 
nervures ochreous brawn, stigma brown. Otherwise like the Q. 

Durban, (G. B. Cooper). 
(B.A.M., B.M., G.A. colla.). 

P. REVOILI, Andre. (Plate IX, fig, 131). 

Rev. d'Ent., vol. 6, p. 285, Q, 1886. 

Forel, Mitt. Schmeiz. Enk. Gee., vol. 9, p. 71, P, 1894. 
,, Rev. Suisse Zool., vol. 24, p. 452, P, 8, 1916. 

y, 4-8-56 mm. Black. Head and thorax ddl, abdomen fairly 
ahining. Head sharply and longitudin~tlly striato-rugoee, thorax 
and petiole more or less longitudinally rugoso-reticulate. Pubescence 
greyish, long, decumbent, fairly abundant all over, particularly on 
the thorax. Pilosity greyish yellow, erect,, long and abnndant all 
over. Head longer than wide, subovate, wider behind than in front. 
CIypeus suboarinate, the anterior margin muate.  Eye8 placed at 
the posterior third, fairly convex and prominent. Pronotum with a, 

tooth on each aide which is broad at ,the base and thin in i t s  apical 
half, as long as ita b ~ s a l  width. Pronotum two and rc half timea wider 
than long, and quite twice as wide between the teeth as the apical 
margin of the epinotum. Both thoracic sutures feeble. Meaonotum 
two and a quarter times as wide as Iong. Doraum of the epinotum 
trapezoidal, two-thirds wider in front than behind, sloping steeply 
downwards, armed on each gide behind with a very small and vertical 
tooth. The inner spinea of the scale vertical, curved slightly back- 
wards, much longer than their basal width, about two-thirds as Iong 
as the interval between their bases; the outer spines very short, 
merely triangular teeth, placed close to the inner spines. 

"Q,6-7 mm. Wings brown. The epinotnm is completely unarmed 
or sometimca furnished with a small and obtuse tooth. The 



mcsonoturn is merely reticulate, OE also with a few longitudind 
striae. 

6, 4.5-5 mm. Wings hardly less brown than in the 9, Blandihlcs 
$-dentate. Head wich a wide and convex posterior margin, nearly 
twice as widc 8s the anterior. Finely reticulate and aubopaque, 
without coarse 8cuIpture. Scale very thick and low, unarmed. 
Pilosity sparse all over, very short and oblique on the tibiae and 
~capcs." 

Durban. 
(S.A.M., R,M., G.A. colls.). 

Ann. Soc. Ent. France, vol. 85, p. 295, 9, 1917. 

"Q, 8.5 mm. Black. Mandibles, trochantera and tarsi browniah. 
Apical margins of abdomina1 segments narrowly reddiah. Shining. 
Occiput, sides of thc head and pronotum, mesopleura, cpinotum and 
scale very finely reticulakc-punctate. Erect pilosity fine, woolly, 
sparse on the  head and thorax, morc abundant on the abdomen. 
Pubescence golden and obliqrre, fairly scanty, quite distinct and 
cxserted on the cheeks. 

Head about one-sixth longer than wide, subtruncate in front. 
Occipital margin widely concave, the posterior angles digtinct although 
rounded. The sides are rt little convex, particularly hchind the eyes. 
Thc latter are placed a little behind the middle of the sides, of which 
they occupy about a fourth. The distance between the frontal 
carinae is about equal to their distance from the eyes. Frontal 
area small, not very distinct, followed by a, median sdcus which 
does not extend beyond the level of the ends of the frontal carinac. 
OcelZi ma11 and fairly cIosc together. Clypcus convex, not carinatc, 
thc anterior margin fairly arcuatc. MandibIes punctured, striate, 
narrow, tho inner and outer margins subparallel, the masticatory 
margin armed with a strong apical tooth and four small teeth behind 
it. Thorax elongate, a little narrower than the heed, higher than 
wide. Lateral margin8 of pronotum rounded, the shoulders distinct 
but rounded. The mesonoturn and ecutellum form an o w l  disc, 
nearly twice as long aa wide, separated by a aemitwmr groove wbich 
does not reach the outer margins. firetanoturn very narrow, not n~ucb 
depremed. Dorsum of the epinotum as long as the declivity, not 
marginate, evenly convex transversely, feebly convex lengthwise, 
armcd with two short, t,hick and upturned tccth. Declivity vertical 

48 



in its upper two-thirds whicx is margnats and transversely concave ; 
the lower third, on the contrary, is not marginate, and is convex 
transversely. Scale thick, a little higher than the length of its base. 
The anterior facc vertical, feebly convex transversely. Posterior 
face convex and oblique in front, merging into the uppcr face which is 
concave betwccn its angles. The latter prolonged into a spinc which 
is directed backwards, upwards and outwards and is as long as the 
interval between its brtsc and that of the other spine. The very 
angular (trenchant 2 )  olltcr margin of the scale has a slight triangular 
prominence bdow the spine, Abdomen oval, wider than the thorax, 
subtruncatc in front with the margins rounded. Deglated," 

Natal, (H. R. Marlcy). 
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I N D E X .  

Names in i t a l i ~  are eponyms, or, in the ewe of generio names, genem t o  
which t l i ~  ap~eiear have been wrongly maimed. 

A 
PARR 

Ahalon, var. (Gmponotus auro- 
pubem) . . . 724, 720 

acanthob~a, var. (Cremastng&qkr 
Liengmei-WeitaaRckeri) . . 550 

ACANTHOLEPIS . , 552,554 
mheron, var. (l'olymhis nchis- 

hcea-indelinib) . . 742,746 
acurninata, var. (Dorylua attonn- 

atus) . . . , . 132 
aovapimenaia (Camponotus) . 656 
AENIrnUS . . . . IBR 
aequilas (Camponotus) . 700, 703 
AEROMYRMA . . l71, 266 
sethioTrics, racc (Ponera Glesdowi) 83 
wthiopicl~s (~ t&blo~na thus )  . 41 
m t h i o p  (Sima) . . . 174 
a f i i s  (Durylus) . . . 1W 
dricana (Aeromyrma) . . 256 
afrum (Monomorium) . 2~34, 206 
qrirx)la, rtlcc (Camponotua mmu- 

latus) . . . . 647 
Akemani (~heidde)  . . 419,471 
Almpone (au bgenm) . . 115, 132 
al binwis, rwe (Technnmyrmex 

nipiventria) . . . . 149 
al bopilosum (Monomorium) . 207 
Alexis, var. ( Acantholepis capensis- 

laovis) . . . . 557,573 
Ago& var. (Tetramorium Joffrei) 304 
Allopheidol~ (aubgmua) . . 450 
ambign& (Sima) , . . 1% 
emih, var. (Cremmtogmter Kneri) 

487, 527 
Anscentholepis (subgenus) . 578 
anceps, var. (Monomorium eala- 

monis-aubopacum) . 225 
Andrei (Bma) , . . 1 79 
ANELEUS . . . ljl, 264 
angillatus (Leptothomx) . . 258 
anauuticep (Campnnotn~) . 683, 658 
mrrustior. V8r. iCwmaatomtpr 

P I ( I R  

APHOMOMYRMEX , . 652 
arborea Mayr (Crem~to~mter) . 507 

,, Smith (Crems~togastt!r) . ~ I G  
arensria (kcanthoEopin) . 655, 560 
amniphila (Pheidole) . . . 479 
areolata, var. (Pheidole aoulptu- 

rata) . . . . . 403 
arminius, race (Gmponotus bar. 

barowa) . . 720 
Amolrli (~cantholle~ia) . B ~ A ,  563 
.. rsce (Aneleus mrusil lusl  Z55 ,, , (~aii~tomYm;exj . '. 360 
, (Cambava) . . . 233 
,, var. ( h m a s t a g ~ t e r  God- 

freyi) . . . 504 
,, ~ ~ p ~ )  . - . 3AU 
9, ( L o p Q e n ~ )  99 
,, (Monomonnm) . 206, 232 
,, var. (Ocymymex Woit- 

zaeckeri) . . . 197 
,, (Pheidole) . . 418, 445 
,, (F'tatythyrea) . . 28 
,, (Polyrachia) . . 742, 7.W 
,, (Htrumigmya) . 373, 376 
,, (Sysphincta) . . . 35 
,, (Tapinoma) . . . 154 

(Treglyphoih&) . 924, 5.78 
a&mw (C~mponotns) . . (i39 
amoldinus (Teohnomyrmex) . 148 
Arthur-Mudlcri {Crcmmtogaster) 

488, 547 
mpera, var. (Acantholepis autr- 

metallica) . . 558,6M 
,, (Pheidole) . . . 477 

Atopog~me (siibgnnua) . . rX4 
ATOPOMYLtMICX . . 171,190 
~tm~uenturiw, r m  ( h l p l r i u t u a  

maculatus) . . . . 625 
atrox, var. (Pheidole punctulata) 424 
attenulata (hptogenya) , , 97 
attcnuntua (Dorylus) . . . ITS 
auropubem ( h m p n o t n s )  . 724,728 
aiirnpi~ncbtus (Triglyphothrix) . 334 
awfml~, race (Monnmorium sda- 

monis) . , , , 205, 225 
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Rwchus (Tetramorium) . . 309 
b:rtlius, ram (Dorylus fulvua) . 1.25 
Llnllnennis, var. (Ar~ntholepis spin- 

oaior) . 556, 658 
,, (Pheidok ~ r n o l d i )  . 448 

barhigcr ( O c y m ~ c ? r )  . . 190 
bhtnngn, var. (('ataulncus nsumi) 

,, (Myrmicnria) . . 262, "6 
Haynei, mce irnrnlmnotuc mncu- 

latun) . . . . . 632 
BeccA;Pii [ M C ~ ~ A H O ~ ~ ~ M U R )  . . 188 
hrlli, var. (Monornorinm xala- 

rnonis- hcrpia) . 205,223 
b ~ l l i ~ e r u m  ( ~ a r n ~ n n o t u s )  . , 615 
Reri tschi, var. (rnmponotun macu - 

l a t u s - n c p ~ )  . . . . 648 
Rertlloucli (Cmpnnotus) . . TOO 

,, raoe (Pachycontlyla 
pumicosa) . , 63 

,, m o  (Pheidolc aculptn- 
rata) . . . 463 

,, (Opthdmopon~) . C& 
Rertnlonii (Camponotus) . . 651 
Ucrlnncrti (Anochetus) . . 103 

,, (Tetramorium) . . 281 
Rinnconii (Canlpnntns) . . ti52 
birontraeta, var. (Campnnoturr 

hrbnrmsa-arminir~s) . 710, 721 
~ ~ ~ O R R U R  ( C & ~ I ) O ~ O ~ U R )  . . 707 
b~foreolata (Sime) . . . 184 
horra, var. (C'amprlnntus macu- 

latus-cognatus) . . . 6:12 
h r n r u r n ,  r m  (Monomorium 

minuturn) , . 21% 
, racc (Ponera cmrctab) 83 
,, race (fitrurnigcnys 

Escherichi) , 371, 383 
Bnndmiti, I7nr. (Dorylus mon- 

tanus) . . . . . 135 
Uotline, race (Tetmmoriurn simil- 

11mum). . . . . 531 
Bothmponern (subgenu~) . . .% 
Brachyponcrn (uubgenux) . , 72 
I h u n ~ i  ( ~ a m p o n n t r ~ ~ )  . 710, 715 

,, var. (Cremmtogmter ROT. 

didula-natalensis) . 539 
, (Dorylus) . , . 120 
, (Messor) . . . 413 
,, ~~lonomorium) . . 2.34 
,, (Phyrwaccs) . . 17 
, (Plaginlrpi~iR) . . . 59? 

PAOF: I B~aunai (Sirns clypeata) . . 184 
,, var. (Tctramorium cap- 

cnae) . . 27C, 311. 
, (Tetramyma) . . 358 

brcvipennis (norylus) . . 122 
brevisetosus, ram (Campnnotn* 

fulvopilosus) . . . 736, 740 
Brookci (Camponotus) . 700, 706 
nrunlu, var. (Messor dcnticornis) 413 

,   magi ole pi^) . . . fin3 
Un~noi (Pachyeondyla) . , 54 
brut+ var. (Crema~togaqter m- 

tanra-rufonigra) . . . 495 
Ruchnrri (Cr~mastoga~tcr)  . 487, 520 
bnlawnyana, vnr. (Rimanahtensir- 

cuikn~ia)  . . . . 179 
b ~ r l n e m q ~ n ~ c ,  race (Afonomorium 

amblyops) . . 2311 
vnr. (Monomorium 

exig~turn) . 204,238 
brllnwa~cn~is, var. (Cataulaci~s 

h u m i )  . 301, 404 
,, (Cremastogaster) 488,521 

var. ( Plngiolepis 
y m )  . - 601 

, vnr. (Phmdole xo- 
cemis) . . 445 

,, race (Ponera Ra- 
gusae) . . 80 

,, race (Tetramorium 
h q u a ~ r t i )  276, 281 

sar. (Triglyphothrix 
nuropunctatus) . 325 

Caccnrhfls, Tar. (Cremmtogaster 
Paringueyi) . . . . 

cnrodaernon, w r .  (Cren~utogaster 
cmt.stnnes-rufonigra) . . 

caculntn, rsce (Cremastog~*ter 
Eirngmei) . . . . 

mffcr ((hmponotus) . , . 
kaffrtb (Pheidole) . . . ., mf. (Sima natalemis.oku- 

rah) . . . . 
,, Tar. (Solenopais punchti- 

c e p s ) .  . . . 
caffraria (Euponera) . . . 
calena, var. lCrcmmtoeaater can- 

ensis) ' 513 CALYPTOMPRME~ iil, aw 
Camponotinae (subfamily) . 9, ~1 
Camponotini (tribe) . . . 552 
CAMI?ONOTUS . , . 610 

I?  (subgenus). . ( i l Z  
apenae (Tetramorium) , . 310 
capensia (Acantholepis) . 657, 568 

,, (Cmma~tog~tm)  . . 513 
, race (Messor hrbrtrr~x) . 405 
,, (Pheidde) . . 410, 4 4 1  



1'A R 1.: 
eapensi~ [Sima) . . . 187 
CARDIOCONDYLA . . 172,200 
V~~liocondyIini  (tribe) . 167, 200 
CAREBARB . . . 171, 248 
carinii~otum, race (Cremastogwter 

NcuviElei) . . . . 499 
cnriilsa (Pachycondyh) . . 59 
castam (Crcmnutogmter) . . 488 

,, (T~pt~ogonye) , . 101 
cataracac, var. (l"Ytramarinm in- 

textum) . . . 277, 322 
('!a!llbubtirii (tribe) . . 1M, 386 
CATAULACUS . . 171, 3SR 
cavcmnsa (Pachycondvla) . . ti0 
CESTLI-O!SYRMEX .' , . 38 
Crraptachyini (tribc) . . . 10 
CGKAPArHl'S . . , 11 
cinctellns, mcc ( C ~ m p n o t u a  mfo- 

glalaric~~s) . . 684, RS9 
clavi~eta (Dicrompis) . . 382 
cluna, rnce (Tetrnmorium setuli- 

ferurn) . . . . 276, 292 
Clymene, rttr. (Cremnstoga~br 

Snnitschii) . . . 487, 540 
c lypa ta  {Ximn) . . . 182 
cognata, race (Pnnera ergtatan- 

dria) . . . . . 81 
cogatus,  race (hmponoturr macu- 

letua) . . . . . 631 
Culobopais (subgenus) . . 613 
eongolensis, race (Campnotus 

mneulstus) . . . . 640 
cons tan cia^ (Centromyrmcx) . 38 

, (Tridyphnthrix) 334, 339 
constructor (Cremtlctugrtnter) 487, 583 
contcsvninalurr, ver. ( ( :&inpoti i~ 

rnwulatus-mnnzer) . . 038 
continentia, race (Tetrnmoriam 

Rlochmanni) . . . 273,278 
coutraria, var. [Camponotus rufo- 

glaucns-flavomaginatun) . fig3 
corlvexa, vnr. (Acantholepin Forcli) 

650, 506 
Cooperi (Qrarapachys) . . 14 

,, rmc {Crcmastog~tcr 
Neuvillci) . . 497 

,, (Phyrrtcmes) . . 18 
, (Platythyrca) . . 29 

corvus, m c  (Cnmponotua natal- 
ensis) . . . . . 654 

cosmicus, race (Camponotu~ rufa- 
glaucus) . . . . 663 

craasinoda (Pheidole) . 419, 472 
CREhTASTOGASTER . 170,482 
Cren~astogastrini (tribe) . 107,482 
crcpuscnli (Camponotufi) . . 603 
cribratn (leptogenys) . . 91 
cribrinodifi(Cempnchys) , . 12 

,, (Plntythymla) . . 24 
crinitn (Aannthulepia) . 6543, SR5 

PAOR 

cri*tatnm, race (Tetmn-ioriurn 
guineense) . . 308 

cristulatum, - (~ctramoriurn 
Emeryi) . . 276, 302 

cr~delis, var. (~uponora lfnough- 
loni) . . . . . 76 

cubnensia (Poly.rmhia) . . 762 
cunciscepus (Cmnponotus) . . 67'3 
custodiem (Plagiolepis) . . 58R 
curviapina, var. (Atopomyrmex 

lforquerysi) . . , . 1RI 
cyclops, v8.r. (Xolenopis punctnti- 

ceps) , . . . . 246 
Cylinrlromyrmicini (tribe)  . 10, 19 

D 
Dmetini {tribo) . , 168,372 
dlsmar~nse, race (Monomorium 

srtlamonis) . . . 223 
Tkc~morium (subgenus) . "4,349 
decem (Dpcamorium) . . 349 
deceptor (Plagiolcpi;r) . , 597 
docipiens, var. (hlrsaor hrbarirs- 

ral~nds)  . . . 410 
decnlor [Aenictus) . . . 143 

,, I i o l e  . . . 899 
decora (Plqiolepis) . . . 581 
hcmremn.  (subgenus) . . 847 
defleta, rare (C'rcrnastogaqtm opa. 

ciceps) . . . . . 516 
d~legoense, rnca (Cmmastogaster 

inomis) 487. 539 
,, race (Tetramorium 

nimilli~num) . 330 
detagwnsis, rw. (Camp~notucl Oli- 

vieri) . 725, 738 
, race (Tulonomorium 

rralamonis) . . 226 
,, a .  (Psltothyrem 

tscsatus) . , 45 
denticornis (hrmsor) . . 411 
derlticulatus (hptothorax) 268, 260 
desertorurn (Triglyphothrix) . 344 
rlmperans, var. (l:rernashgashr 

bnlawayenais) . . . 523 
d ~ t ~ i t ~ l d e h ,  var. (Camponotus 

fulvopilasu%) . . 736, 739 
detritus, race (Camponotus fulvo- 

pilosus) - . 738, 739 
Deweti ( Plagiolepis) . . 682 
diatolus, vat  (Campotus  macu- 

Iatus-Empedocles) . . . (EQR 
diderno, (Doryliw) . . 134 
Dichthdia (subgonasj , 114 
DICROASPIS . . . I ~ L ,  Rn2 
Didproti (Poneret) , . . $8 
diffuqnr;, var. (Camponotus rnracn- 

Iatus-mdsmoides). . . ti26 
Dinomyrrnex (aiibpwa) . 012 
I>TPLO~ORIUW . . ljl, 210 
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DISCOTRYREA . . . 159 
rlisertll, var. (3fonomorium sala- 

monia) . . . 205,221 
dispar (~~onornorium) . . 235 
divenipiloae,var.(Sr,Ienopgis punc- 

hticcps) . . . . 247 
divinuidw, var. (Polymhia achis- 

taaee) . . . 744 
,, race (Tetramoriiim 

~qaaminoda) . 275,314 
Dofleini (Crbmponotur;) . 7 10, 'i 14 
Dolichderinae (subfamily) 9, 143 
Dorylinas (subfamily) - 9, 110 
Dorylini (tribo) . . . l l 3  
DORYLUS . . . . 123 

(8ubgenus) . . 134 
dulcis"(~onart~) . . . , 83 
durhnen-is, racc (Catanlacus 

micana ) 394,404 
,, mar. (~rcmaatdgaster 

cmhnes-tricolor) 491 
,, r e  (Toiyrachis 

c u b n s i s )  . 742, 753 
, var. (Sirna c l y p h -  

Errrunsi) . . lM 

P4QR 
exomaturn (Microdaceton) . . 884 
emanguis, var. (Campnotus mys- 

t m e i t s )  . . . . . 877 

F 
Fallsx, race (Plagiolepia custo- 

diem) . , . . 589 
femoraturn, race [?etrmoriurn 

sc&?eiventre) . . . 294 
Ferrarii (Leptogenp) . 94 
ferruginea, m e  ( C r e m ~ t q m t a r  

castanea) . . . . 485 
filifomit: (hbo lomyrmer )  . 34 
fimbriatus (Dorylus) . . . 129 
Raviciym, vmr. {Tetramorium qua- 

minnde) . . . 275, 316 
fltlvomarginatus, m e  (Czmpo- 

nrltl~s r f o g k u c u ~ )  . . 683, 092 
fl avtrpilmus, vnr. (Camponetus 

fulvopilosus) , . . 788, 738 
fmtens (.Megaponera) . . 46  
foraminicipoid~s, var. (Cnemto .  

Roster Godfegi) . . . 505 
ForeIi (Acantholepis) . 556,564 
,, var. (Ocymyrmex Weitzaec- 

~ x t o r n i m ~ r r n e r  (subgenus) . 53 
cgregi~  (Aclsntholepisf . 587, 674 
elevata, var. lhcantholepis cap- 

ensis-hirsub) . . . 550, 673 
Elieae, var. (Eupon~ra rotundath) 70 
enlarginata (Strumigenyb) . 374, 379 
ernarginatua (Cempunoto~) . 663 
Elueryi (Cltrdiocondyla) . 200 

,, (bIonomorinm) , 2d4,213 
,, (Sima) . . . . 187 
,, racc (Tapinoma luteum) . 152 
,, (Tetramorinm) . . 300 

Empcdocles, racc (Campnotus 
maculatus) . . . . 645 

epinotalis (Crarnponotus) . 710, 716 
EPITRITUG . . . 170, 3M 
equidcritnta, var. (Rim* clypeab- 

Rraunsi) . . . . 184 
erecturn, var. (Tetramorium guinc- 

ewe) . . . . . 307 
Eric* (Tetmmium) . 277, 332 
Eueampondinac (section) . . 551 
cudoxin, var. (Tetramorium B h h -  

maanni-miinenti*) . 280 
Euwniac (Camponotns) . 083,687 

,, (benietus) . . . 130 
eumenoides (blyrmicaria) . 262, 283 
Eumyrmicinm {(section) . ItCO, 1118 
EUPONERA . . - . 63 
Euponerinw (section) . 10, 3fi 
cxcisa {Cremastognster) . 501 
excisus (bler~nopluu) 3i4, 367 

,, race (Te~hnom~rmex albi- 
p ) .  . a . l W  

Fornasinii, race (Gmponotus 
maculatus) . . . . 641 

fossigem (Euponerd . . . 71 
fmslllnturn ( X i ~ h o n a ? ~ ) .  . 348 

,, (fistomymex) . 348 
Frenchi ('ht~%morillm) . 275, 285 
f r i ~ t i t l o ~ u s ,  race (Cataulacus 

0tii) . . . . . 401 
Fridae, race INonomorium mc- 

dinae) . . . . 219 
frigidurn, rece (Tetrmorium Aker- 

nlani) . . . . 
fuwx, race (Pheidole ~t ra to r )  4i8,44C) 
fdvipea, var. (Camponotur, natal- 

enuis) . . . . . 654 
fulvopilosus (Campnotus) . 735, 736 
furcatua (Dorylua) . . . I24 
fuscivcntris, var. (Triglyphnthrix 

auropunctatua) . . 334,336 
fuwulo, ( P l q i o l c ~ s )  . . . 603 

C: 
Gqateq, rmrr [Pnlyrachir whiq- 

tacea . . . . 742, 745 
gallicnla (Crcmastugmter) . 487, 531 

,, race (Polyroichis tuba- 
ensis) . . . 752 

Camaii [Polyrachia) . . . 755 
gmmbiemis (Cmmastagaster) . 529 
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PAGE 
gedeon, var. (Cremastog~ter Per- 

ingueyi) . . . . 612 
Gladvtonci (Tetramuriunl) . 275, 284 
glnb~~linodja (Rhoptmmyrmex) . 352 
GLYI'HOYONE . . . 1~ 
(:odfrcyi (Cremastogaater) . . 5M 
gonlonennis, uar. ( C r e m ~ t o g i t e r  

Liengmci-Weitzacokeri) . . 549 
gacjlis (Tapinoma) . . . 156 
graImmsLownennis, var. (Mono- 

rnorium salamonis-delagoensis) 
M5, 237 

Crandidicri (Can~pu~lutus) . . I 
grandinde (Tetramorium) . . 312 
granosa (l'mhycondyls) . . 61 
Crnssi (Tctramoriam) . 27(i, 3W 
goolensis, var. (Tetramorium 

aoiidum) . . . . 294 
guinmsu (Tetramoriurn) . 276, 3(18 
gwmionsis, var. (Pheidole Schult- 

mi) . . . , 419,459 

H 
Haemahla (Odontomrschus) . 108 
k m i ,  var. (Cmautogastcr 

tranmaalmis) . . . 534 
H a n a i n g i , ~ ~ .  (Camponotuw macu- 

latus-Yengmi) . . . 641 
H~vihndi  (Campnotus) . . 068 

,, ( E u p e v & )  . . 67 
,, ( L p t o p y a )  . . 96 ,, (+nornorium) . . 216 
,, (btrumigenys) . 373,377 

helvolus (Dorylus) . . . 116 
Hepburni (Triglyphothrix) , 334, 34Q 
herero, racc (fifonomorium sala- 

monk) . . . 205,222 
Hewitti ( ~ i s c o t h ~ r s a )  . . 1W 
h u t u s ,  m e  (Oeymyrmex Weit- 

zaeckeri) . . . . 1 
hopensis, am. (Tetmnorium gran- 

dincde). . . . 275, 313 
hottentota, m e  (Cmmastogastet 

a e r i )  . . 487, 628 
,, ram (Monumorium 

minuturn) . . 218 ,. (Opthalmopono) + 62 
humilis (hidomyrmex) . . 145 

I 

Tlgii, var. (bmmtogaster acru- 
tans) . . . . 519 

,, var. (Pheidole rotundata. 
impmsifrona) . 417, 427 

importuna, ram (Camponotus 
maculatus) . . . . 635 

irnportunoidea, var. ( ~ p o n o t u s  
madatus-Liengmei) - . 840 

PAOF. 
impressa, var. (Acantholepis 

Yoreli) . . . . 558,665 
imprc~ifmm,race(Pheidolerotua- 

data) . . . . . 426 
jncommods, var. (Camponotus 

rnaculatuu-thomicus) . . 630 
incorwpimius (henictus) . . 141 
indafinlta, ram (Polymhis schis- 

tnccs) . . . . 746 
bsadiqems, var. (i)olyrscllie BeUb- 

+xi) . . . 747 
jnermls ( ~ s r a n o ~ l w )  . 364, AM 
lnezt11a.o (Triglyphothrix) . 334, 343 
iniaaeta, race (Crem~togaster 

bulawaymsis) . . . 52.1 
infelix, race (Vamponotus Olivieri) 

725,734 
ingravia, var. (Cremastog~tar 

Neuvillei-Cooperi) . . . 498 
inscia, var. (Tetramoriurn eub- 

m c n m )  . . 275, 318 
interrnerlia, var. (~l&iole~ia 

pym-) . . . . MI 
interwiius,  var. (Cahulacus in- 

trudcns) . . . 403,4& 
intonuus, race (Camponotus m u -  

latus) . . , . . 632 
intrurlcns (Chtztulacua) . , 391 
imquiliqa (Phoidole) . . . 425 
I~II )OJIYHRIEX , . . 144 
irredux, (Cemponotes niveo- 

sdosus) . . . 659 
irrOr;ct~ (Strumigmy~) . 373, 375 
isipinpnse, race (Tetramorium 

simillimm) . . . 277,329 

J 

Jacob, var, (Campanotus aura. 
pubem) . . 724, 729 

Janus, vat-. {Campnobus Petetrri) 686 
Jaumi (Tetramorium) . 276,296 
Jodrei (Tetramorium) , 236, 30.J 
Joltberti (Plqiolopis) , . 585 
Junodi, ram (Ac~ntholepis cap- 

ensia) . . . 679 
,, ram (Carebarn vidua) . 252 
,, race (Monomoriua sala 

monk) . . 205,221 

K 

Kalahariense, rsoe (Munomorium 
destructor) , . . . 23; 

Kmm, var. (Camponotus mya- 
t m u s )  . . . . . 676 

k m o ~ n s i s ,  var. (Plagiohpie Tri- 
meni) . . . , . 697 
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Xirbyi, 1.m. (Cremastogwter con. 

structor) . . . 535 
Kitschneri (~hsi'dole) . . 479 
Klugii, var. (Camponotus M o t i )  BOD 
Knen (Cremartogaster) . 437, 525 

PAGE 
Lujae, rmc (Cataulmus brevi. 

setosus) . . . 397, 304 
luteurn (Taphorns) . . . 152 

BI 
Kyn~nae, race (~&nponotus macu- 

l a t u s ) .  . . . 642 
krantziana, var. (Crenlastogmter 

gnmbiensis) . . 481,530 
Krucgeri ( p m h ~ c o n d ~ l a )  . s6 

Mwgregori (PInpjolepis) . . 508 
maculatuv (Carnponotus) . . g-21 
maledicta, vvr. (Cremastogaster 

Frcim) . . . ~2 
mahdana, m. (Pheidol~ Lien& 

][I 
lacteipcnnis, race (Camponotud 

maculatus) . . . . 626 
ladiamithensis, race (Tetmmorium 

puniiillurn) . . . 277, 325 
laevigntum, var. (Totramorium 

Gransi) . . . , 305 
laeviur (Nyrmicsh] . . 263, 267 
laoviusima (Pwhycundyh) , 58 
laevithorax (Tetmrnorium) 2i5, 256 
larncllma. (Plxtythyrea) . 25 
lathudis (hptothorax) . 258, 259 
latii~r;cula, var. (Cerapnchys Perin- 

guey~) . . . . . 14 
latru, race [Cremasbog~ter galli- 

cda)  . . . . 333 
Lediwi, race (&mponotus Xayri) 7 13 
himbechi (~~on~minrinm) 200,239 
hptogenyini (tribe) . . 10, 88 
ZEWOGENYS . . . 89 

19 (subgenus). . 89 
Laptopne (subgenus) , . ltj3 
Leptothoracini (tribo) . 167, 257 
JAETOTHQRAX . . 172,237 
Levaillanti ( h c h e t u u )  . . 107 
Liongmei, race (Carnponotua maou- 

latus) . . . 636 
,, (Cremastagaster) . 548 
,, (Pheidole) . . 419. 465 
,, (fiirns) . . . 181 

limbata, raw (Strurnigcnys hk- 
clilerichi) . . . 374,381 

liocnemis, var. ( C a m p o t w  macu- 
latus.atramentariu9) . . 623 

Livingstonei, r e  (Crernastogmter 
Illuralli) . . . 486,536 

Loboplta. (subgenu*) . 95 
lobul~corne (Tetramorium) 2 h ,  298 
lonnicorno (Tetra~norium) . 275, 228 

mei) . . . . . 468 
mandibularis (Epitritus) . . 385 

,, (Plectroctem) . SU 
manzer, race (Campnnotus macu- 

latus) . . . . . 624 
Mariae (Aenictus) . . . 140 
Marlcyi (Cataulwu~) . . 398, 404 

,, (Sirnopone) . . . 20 
,, racc (Strumigrmys Hlmvi- 

landi) . . 373, 378 
,, (Triglyphothrix) . 334, 342 

Marshalli, var. (Darylus brsvi- 
pennnis) . . . . . 122 

matabele, var. (Cremastog~tcr 
Kneri) . . . . 487,628 

Mathildae, urn. (Camponoti~u 
mscuhtus-negua) . . . T4f! 

mtupwnsis, var. [Platythyrea 
nIooq~orgd) . , . 32 

Mrt~~fei (Plleidols) . . 418, 438 
maxillosa(Leptogenys) . . 80 
Mayri (Cmnponotrts) . . 710, $12 
nlcdio-ruf a, nu. (Cromastogaster 

caqtrtnes-rdonigra) . . 493 
MEGAPONERA . . 40 
Jfeinerli (Camponotus) . . 718 
rnelmaria, (Plqiolepis) . . 691) 
melanoenemis Santschi, raco (Carn- 

ponutus mwu- 
latw) . 620,637 

Foml, race (Campo- 
notus maculatua) 639 

melanogaster, race ( C r e m ~ t o -  
gmkr arborem) . . 486, SO8 

3fcE1ssotsrsini (tribe) . . 167, 188 
h1ELISSt)TAWt:ts . . 171, 186 
mmnriax, race (Camponotus 

Grandidieri) . . . 725, 752 
Meranopiini ( t r ih)  . . 167, 380 
.71ElLASOPZUS . . 171, 3Tdl 

' &x ( ~ a t ~ ~ j ~ h r e a l a m o l -  messilina, rice y~heido1e spinu- 
h a )  . . . 86 I losa) . . . . 154 

longipenne (Diplornorium) . . 240 MESSOR . . . 172,404 
longips (Camponotus) . . 680 micalls (Cabulwur) . . . 393 
longoi (Tetrrmorium) 277, 321 
Lucbberbi, race [ b l c ~ o r  baibarus) 41 I 
lugubre race (Tetramorium soli- 

,, rar. (Ocymyrmex Weit- 
zaeckori-T\rroughto~~i) . 158 

micrartifex, race (Pheidole Liong- 
durn) . , . . . 293 mei) . . . . . 468 
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i' \<4K 
RICRODACETON . . 170,383 
microps (Triglyphothrix) . . 337 
mictilia, race (Mnnomorium 

atomurn) . , . 204, 239 
milits* (Polyrachis) . 742, 7-26 
mi- var. (Magiolepi* pygmaea) t%2 
rninuh, var. (Acantholep~s cap- 

ensia) . . . . . 552 
minutum (.Monomnrium) . 217 
misell* (Cre.masto~aster) . 4 8 ,  513 
Mitara (subgenus) . . 2U4, 238 
mixtellus, var. (Camponotus macu- 

latua-radams~) . . . 828 
modestunt !Monomorium) , . 214 
Monomoriini (sitbtribe) ,. 203 
MONOMORIUM . . . l j l ,  203 
montanm (nor)-lua) . . . 135 
mnn t iwls  (Cremwtogaster) 48A, 5 17 
mossamedensis, var. (Tetramorium 

pu~illum) . . , 276, 334 
rnugcr, var. (Campnnotug macn- 

Intnq-Traegsodbi) . . . 62% 
Muralt~ (Aphomnmgmex) . . 553 
muti, var. (Tetramnrium squami- 

n o d e ) .  . . . . 316 
musicum, var. (Monnmorium 0.4- 

caris) . . . . . 230 
Myrmambtys (subgenus) . . 613 
hfyrmetinini (tribe) . . 167, 190 

5y1 bTyrmelachistini (tcihe) . . , 
hlprmspomis (aukenus) . . 614 
3ITiRMICARTA . . 171, 2fj1 
Myrmicariini (tribe) . . 167, 201 
Myrmicinw (subfamily) . 9, 164 
~fyrm0~11yrna (subgenus) . 612, Bti l  
>Iyrrnapr,emma (subgenus) . 612, 672 
RIprmosqa ( s u b g ~ n i i ~ )  . . ti13 
RIyrrnoacricu~, (subg~nus) . . 613 
hTyrmmphincta (subgenus) . . 61 1 
%Iyrmotrema (su hgenus) , A13 
IIyrrnoturba (subgenus) . 6i2, ti17 
n~ystmeua (Camponmtus) . . 654 

MCF: 
Neuvillei (CITmaSt~@~ter) . . 497 
nexa, var. (Pheidob spinulosa- 

mesmlh)  . . . 455 
nigerrim (Myrrnicraris) . 203, 270 
nips ( i l Ip i ca r i a )  . . 263, 269 
nigmnikua (Cremastog88ter) 486,541 
nitida (T~p tog~nys )  . . . 101 
nitidiventris, ram (M.eranoplus 

Simonl) . 304. 370 
var. (?Jonomorium 

bicolor) . W5, 204 
niveosetosus (Camponotua) . 638 
notula, var. (Jfonomorium setuli. 

ferurn) . . . . 205,228 
nuptllis, var. (hfonomorium Os- 

csrk) . . 206, 229 
,, (Plaxiulepis) . . 584 

O b ~ u r a t a ,  race (Sima natalensin) 177 
octomrtculata, var. (hmponotur: 

macula%us-pictir~ntris) . . ti30 
OCYMYIEMEX . . 172, 199 
Ocymyrmicini (tribe) . 167, 194 
Odon tom~hin i  (tribe) . 10, 102 
ODONTOHACRUS . . 103, 10s 
OINOFHYLLA . . . 60s 
Oecophyllini (tribe) . , . CiP! 
Olivieri (Csmponotua) , 733 
opaciceps (Cmrnastogaster) 485, 514 
upaciur, var. (Monotnorium mla- 

monis) . . . 205, 220 
OP~!IIALNOPONE . , . 49 
umniparens, race (Cremaatogaskr 

bruneipennis) . . . 499 
Ortl~onotomyrmex (subgenus) . (il3 
Oscaria (Cremastog~ter)  . . 543 
mtbrius ((:n~nponotus) . 700, 701 
Osygyne (subgenus) . , . 5e5 

N 

Nanior, raoe (leranoplus manus) 3ri 
nanus (Bferanoplus) . . 364, 365 
natalmais, var. (Acantholepiu 

spinosior) 550, 559 
, var.(Aenictus kariae) 141 
,, (Camponotus) . . tX52 
,, var. (Cerapchys mi- 

brinodis) . . A  I3 
,, race (Crenrastoguter 

8ortliduls) . . 5311 
,, (Pol.vmcl~is) . . 754 
,, var. (Prcn~lepis Trae- 

ganrdhi) . . 007 
,, (Sims) . . . 176 

mutus ( h m p n o t u s )  . . M8 

Y 

PACHYCO?IDIZA . . 58 
Pachysirna (subgenus) . 1j3, 164 
pacia (hTonomoriurn) . . . 234 
pallens, vsr. (Triglyphothrix aura- 

punctatus) . . . 336 
PALTOTHYR~~'S . . . 43 
parallelua (Catauhcus) . . 402 
p r v a  (Leptogcnya) . . . lW2 
parvidens, wr.  (Me~esaor denti- 

c o r n i s ) .  . . . 413 
paterm, var. {Monomorium 0s. 

caris-springvalenae) . 205, 231 
pectita, var. (Cwnponotns rufo- 

glaucus-vestitus) . . 683, 095 

49 
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PAGE 
Penxipi (Sirna) . . . . 180 
Ptringweyi {Cerapachys) . . 13 

,, (Cremastogester) M8, 501) 
,, [Ewponera) . . 66 
, (Leptogenya) . . 90 
,, (Meranoplus) . 364, 368 

perpu~illm (Andeus) . . . 254 
Petesi ((Camponotos) . 683, 684 

, race (Tctramorium Bloch- 
rnanni) . . . 280 

Pharaonis (Monomorium) . 205, 228 
phasias, var. (Tetmmoriurn guine- 

ensp) . . . , 3 0 7  
PHEIDOLE . . . 172, 414 
Phetdolini (tribe) . . 166, 404 
Fheidolngetini (tribe) . 167, 248 
PBYRACACE8 . . 11,17 
Picartli (Ocymyrmen) . . 199 
pilosa, race {AcanthoIepis ruhro- 

v s ~ i s l  . . . ,533. 582 
p~a~iole'pidini (tribe) . . 652; 554 
P1,AGTOLEPIS . . 552, 578 
PLRTYTHYREA . . . 22 
Platythq-wini (tribe) . . 10, 22 
PLECTROCTENA . . . 84 
Pluto, vnr. (Pheidole crasdnoda) . 473 
polita, race (Ylngiolepjs van dell 

Krlleni) . . . . 584 
politicep, vat. (Camponotus 

natalensis) . . . . 654 
politoccipat, vnr. (PheidoIe PrelIi- 

rctIbank~nsisl , , 418, 436 
POLTRACHIS . . . 741 
POKEtth . . . . 76 
Ponerinae (eubfsmily) . 0 
Ponerini (t.rihe) . . 11, 36, 163 
Popovici (Tetmmoriurn) . 276,311 
pontwulatui; (Campnotus) 124, 790 
Poweri, Tar. (Phcidole spindma- 

messdina) . . 457 
, (Paeudosysphinch) . 162 
,, Tar. (Tetmmoriurn simil- 

lirnum) . . 277, 328 
Frenolepidini (tribe) . . . ,552 
PRENOLXPIS . . . 805 
pretioqa, rar. (Campnotus nasu. 

tus) . . . . . 669 
proba, var. (Rle~sor barbarus- 

Procamponotinae (section) . 65 1 
Proceratiini (tribe) . . 11, 33, 1.59 
Prodnrytinae (wction) . 10 
Prorn~rrnicinae (section) . 166, 173 
Proponerime (section) . 10, 22 
pscudnaegyptiaca, var. (Nasor  

barbarus-capensis) . . . 408 
Wevdomvrmini (tribe) . 106, 173 
BEI:D~X'S-SPHJX(TAA . 161 
pubens, var. (P heirlnle Foreli) . 434 

pubescens, var. [PlaQriolepis 
Bmnni) a a . . 

padicrr, vat. (Cremaatogaster bl~la- 
wayensis-infaceta) . . . 

pumicosa (Pachycondyh) . . 
punctata, var. (Platj+hgrsa cri- 

brinodie) , . . . 
punctaticeps (Anwhetus) . - 

(Solenopis) . . 
punct>ats (PheidoIs) - 41 7, 
punctum, var. (PIsigiolepis 

pypmma) . . - - 
puslllum (Tetramorium) . . 
pygmaea (Magiolepis) . . 

MBE 

Quadrispinmum (Tetramorium) 
275. 277 

quaerens, ram (Tetramorium aeti- 
g e ~ m ) .  + + 275,289 

quinquedenbta, var. (bmponotus  
nasutus) . . 669 

qaiuquilia, Tar. ( ~ r e k a t o ~ a & e r  
cmtanea-rufonigra) . . 495 

reginw,>ace ( ~ a r n ~ o n o t u s  vividus) 
710,718 

retuaa, race (Cramestogaater Wel- - 
r n a n i ) .  . . . 645 

Revoili (PoIymahi~) . . 742,754 
rhodesiae, race (Dory108 fulvu.) . 129 

,, var. (Tapinoma Godtz- 
kowi) . . . 16.5 

rhodesima, race (Cmpmotus 
Robecchii) . 7247% 

,, var, (Cerapachys 
Wrnughtoni) . I6 

,, var. (Chrnmtogaater 
I bulawayensi~) . 523 

,, var. (Pachycrmdyla 
Krue~eri) . . 67 

,, race (Pheidole ex. 
cellens) 419, 460 

,, Tar. IPlntythyrem la- 
melloua-longinoda) 27 

,, race (Sima ambigua) 188 
,, var. (Triglyphothrix 

aurop~tnctratus) . 338 
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PAGK 
Rhognlus (subgenus) . . 115, 129 
rl~op~loeerum (Monomorium) . 215 
RHOPTROMXRMEX . 172,351 
rjxator (Aenictus) . . . 137 
Rnllri, var. (Camponotus Grandi- 

dleri-Ruspolii) . . 7%, 733 
rotundata (Pheidole) . . 417, $25 
rotundatua (Aenictus) . . 158 
ruhrovaria (Acantholepis) . 856, 562 
rufescenr;, var. ((Pheidole Arnoldi) 149 

,, (Plagiolepis) . . 583 
rufigsinter (Glyphnpona) . . 164 
ruioglaueas (C;tmpr,notua) . . 681) 
mfonipa,  race (Ccemastogaskr 

rastanea) . . . . 492 
rugovuv (Cktaulacus) . . . 802 
rugulosa, ram (Polyrachis sehia- 

trtcra) . . . . 742, 744 
Ruspolii, race (Pheidnle crwui- 

ntxla) . . . . , 4 4  

s 
hlanlonis (3~onurno1~um) . . 219 
Santschii, race (Amntholepiu 

eg~g ia !  . . . 558, 575 
~ c a b r ~ n o d ~ a  (Carnpollotua) . SOI), 717 
scdark (Camponotns) . . 722 
Rct~mcki, var. (Rlcmo~ btubam- 

capensis) . . . . 410 
schistacea (Polyrachie) . . 745 
Schlirtcri (Polyrachis). . . 447 
Sehnukdeni (Campmotus) . 697 
,T;Chult'l~i (Crernmt~g~piter) . 486, 619 

,, (hlonomorium) . 206, 241 
,, (Pheidole) . , . 457 
,, (Platythyrea) . . L5 
,, (Srmonius) . , , 7 
,, race (Tctmmorium cm- 

spitum) . . . 331 
L%hwabi (Leptogenp) . . 92 
scrutans (hemastogaater) . 4RS, 51 8 
sculpturata. (Pheidole) . 419, 461 
sernilnevis ( S o l ~ n o p i ~ )  . . 247 
semireticulaturn (Trtramorinm) 

,276, $1 9 
XEMOMIUS . . . . 157 
sennaawnsia (Euponera) . . 72 
serieeua (Camponotus) . 709, 710 
setigerum (Tetramorium) . . 287 
setuliferum (~lonomorjum) . 227 

,, (Tutrsmorium) . 2+5,289 
~expunctatus, race Lhmponotus 

maculatus) . . . . 633 
shilohemis, var, (blonomorium 

Rmunsi) . 206, 285 
vsr. (Tetramorium 

simillimum) 276, 329 
signaturn, var. (Tetramorium soli- 

rlurn) . . . . 276, 293 

I'AllR 
silvicols (Acantl~ole~ia) . 556, 576 
SIWA . . . . 170, 173 

,, (subgenus) . . . 173 
aim&, vm. (Crernastog=ter case 
tanea-tricolor) . . 49 1 

aim~lllmurn (Tetrrtmurium) . 2i7 ,  326 
Simoni (3Ieranoplus) . . 364, 369 

,, (Strumigenys) . 374, 380 
(Tetramarium) . . 293 

S I ~ O P O N E  . . . . 20 
i n ~ u l a n s  (I:amponotm) . . ti78 

,, var.(Tetramorium Graasi) 305 
simulator (Tetramorium) . 276, 207 
simplex, race (Acantholepis cap- 

ensis) , . - . 657, 572 
simplicoides, var. (Acantholepia 

capensis) . . . . 572 
Bipapnrnac, var. [Pheidole tenui. 

nndis) . . . . 417,130 
shlnshendensia, var. (Pheidoie 

Liengmei) . , . 468 
rrrnarrapiine (Oecophyila) . 609 
Solenopidini (trihe) . . 1i7, 203 

(snbtrik) . . 240 
S O L & O ~ S  . . . 171, 242 
solers (Cremrrstog~ter) . .CAB, 5 l B  
sulidnm (Tetramorium) , . 292 
sonlidula (Cremastogaster) . . 3 7  
soror (Yrpchycondylx) . . 59 
npei (Ponera) . . . . 77 
spinicola (Polyrachk) . 742, 751 
epininodis (Meranoplus) . 3M, 966 
spinmior (Acantholopis) . 836, 337 
spinulosa (Ph~idnlej  . . 418, 453 
springvalelansc, race (~onomurium 

Osearis). . . . 206, 230 
s~pringvalansis, var. (Heranoplns 

FSimoni-nitidiventris) . 364, 372 
StPindmhneri (Aenictus) . . 139 
Skin~roer*eri (Plagiolepis) . . 590 
h i n i  (Rhoptromyrm~r) . 352, 337 
stowatus, race (Cmponotus fulvo- 

pilosus) . . 736, 739 
STRERI~OGNATHUS . 41 
striata (Mymicaria) . . 263, 207 
~ i r i a ~ m ,  rn m (Tet,ramorillm guine- 

ense) . , . . . 308 
~trigosa, var. (Rectrochna madi -  

bularis). . . . , 88 
strigulwra (Pachycondyla) . . 61 
STRUMIGENVS . . 170, 372 
Stuhlmsnni (Leptogenys) . . 91 
subn~etallica (Acantholepia) 556, 666 
subnasutua, w e  (Camponotus 

nrtwtus) . . . . 670 
subupacurn, ram (Monomorium 

saltlmonis) . . . 205, 224 
subrugosus, var. (Cataulacuo ru- 

gosuli) . . . . . 393 I snbturr&n&t (Plectmtena) . . 84 
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ibAI<l, '  
aukigera (Eupmem) . . . 67 
auturalia, race (MerunoplnnSimoni) 

304, 370 
SYSPHINCTA. . . . 34 

T 
Tablense, race [Tetramoriurn pusil- 

lum) . . . . 277, 326 
&Ips (Anocllctus) . . . 10% 
XAPINOYA . . . . 152 
Tapinomini(tribe) . . . 145 
tawatus (P~ltothymus) . . 44 
ttluricollis, race (Camponotus 

Olivieri) . . . 725, 735 
Tchelichoti (Monomoriurn) . 205,221 1 
TFCBhTOXt'R3fEX. . . 147 
tenuinodis (Pheidolc) . . 415, 428 
fenuipilis, rwr. (Camponotns 

Olivieri) . . . 7.25, 733 
temitarium, race (Mnnomorium 

salamonis) . . . 224 
Tetrurnoriini (tthe) . . 188, 271 
Tl%TRAMORILTf . . 172. 271 

(subgenus) 274: 254 
TETRM~'I'RMA . . 173, 358 
Tetntpon~ra (subgenus) 154, la 
Thais, mr.  (~retntts tograter heng- 

mei-Weitzaprke~.i) . . . 349 
Thalrs, race (Campanntua macu- 

latug) . . . BQ4 
,, var. (i\~ont~moriurn albo- 

pilosum) . . . 207 
Tit11s (Tetramorinm) . . . 317 
Trachpmesopu~ (subgenus) . 54 
Tra~gorrlhi (heromyma) . . 267 

,, race (Camponotun 
rr~aculatus) . . 627 

,, (Cataulac~~rr) . . 399 .. IStrunii~envs). 373. 374 . ,  I, (~etran~nrinm) 275, 319 
transrtullensis (Cremwtogaster) 

488, ,533 
transversa (Eitrr~mipenys) . 374, 380 
transversinodin (Rhaptromyrmer) 

352, 355 
tricolor, m e  (CrernastogasSr oas- 

tanea) . . . 489 
, var. (Plagiolepis van den 

Kelleni) . . 584 
T~iglgp!mthrix (subgenus) . 2i4, 433 
Trimen1 (Plngiolcpin) . . . 395 

,, (Triglypl~othrix) . . 337 
Triptolemus, rrsr. (Tetrmoriurn 

setuliferiim) . . . . 292 

PAaE 
troglod yk!, race (Cemponotus 

Robecchu) . . 724,711 
tuberculatus (Aenictus) . . 142 
Typhlopcme (sn bgenuu) . 114, 126 

L%r, var. (Tetrmmo~ium decem) 351 
utltithorax,rus. (Campnnotus rufo- 

gla~~cu~-cinctp.Il~~s) . . BSQ, 691 

v 
F'aldeziae (Camponotus) - 683, 6013 
mlidiiiwula, car. (sLc~ntholcpiss 

capensis) . - . %or, 570 
van den Iiplleni (Ylagiolepis) . 584 
'Iranderveldi [Pheidole) . . 451 
vextitus, raw (Campnotus rufo- 

glaucus) . . . 683,694 
victoriensis, race [Xiphomyrmer 

Hulnbloti) . . . . 346 
uictorio~a, race (Cremastogaster 

acaciae). . - . dS8, 500 
victoris (Pheidole) . . 417, 450 
vidua (Carebar&) . . . 210 
dsrnw (Polj-rachi) . , 732, ? 49 

S 
Siphomyrmer (subgenus) . 274. 345 
xacensis (Pheidole) . . 419, 443 

I Zimmermanni, rtbce (Dorylus brevi- 
1 pennjs). . . . . 123 
I ubmbcu~mra, race (Pheidole sculp- 

turata). . . . . 464 
Zedlgella (subgenus) . . 9SG 
Buln, race (Camponotus rufo. 

glanous) . . 681, 692 
,, (3fonomnrium) . . 215 
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